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FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul Patton; a
popular governor whose•Democrat_ic Party
has a majority in _both the House and Senate, is sure to get most of what he wants in
the next state budget:
.
·
■ Continuing higher-education reform.
■·Providing money for,I! .cgmprebensive
approach to juvenile crime,, including new
treatment programs and.a·network of juvenile jails.
.
· ·
■ Undertaking dozens-- ·or -construction
·c ... ",
Pro;ects.
J
-. ,.--n•, d
•
~-Provi.Qi!!g '!IO_re money to· BCCOll!!DOd~
a soaring prison jiopula6onaiid1faying for
an initiative to better protect schoolchildren
- a priority that juniped·to !lie top, of'the
governor's agend~_after last month's shooting of eight students at H!"lth Iµgh Schoot
■ Increasing support -ftir-•programs·•for
abused'and neglected'cbildreit:-'' ·'
But there's bound to lie some hot debate
and many small changes to:the·$30 billion
spending plan: that he'll introduce in late
January. It- will cover the ~a-year stretch
from July I, 1998, to June 30, 2000,,
Lawmakers, never ones to _shun bricksand-mortat: for.their,.districts:in an:.election•
year, will ·embrace the construction projects
and probably add a few. But some will try
to shift more dollars to. social0service programs and·public schools,- - ,
. · ·
Two I years ago; Patt<in-:was1Ciinprepared
for the fiscal prolilenis liefuhelited; As a result he offered a-relativelyleaii'li'udget with
few spending initiatives in
But over the past two years a robust economy has churned liigber-than-expectecf·
amounts of money into the state's General
Fund through its two. biggest revenue engines: the income tax and the sales tax.
About $12.6 billion of the spending in the
next two years will come from this fund; the
rest mostly is federal money, and how it will
be spent is tied to the legislature's deciijons
on allocating the General Fund.
The growth in tax revenues enabledfatton to pay for the initial phase of his hig"1ereducation reform plan during a special s~ssion last spring. It also.is all1tw!pg the stil\e.
to·refund intangible property'!~ payments,
made necessary, . afte_r \!I~. ~ourt~ struck
down part of the tax last year. - .,_,.u.
The higher-education plan ·envisioned two
more spendin!l increases during the next
two years, raismg state funding for colleges,
universities and· technical schools by
$100 million -afterjnflation- liy. the 1999-

1996_:~

,,. . ...: - . --.r ~- . ·_-, ::
2000 ~oolyear. In a recent interview,
Pat.
.. .
ton said that because 'lawmakers
approved
.
.
that plan last spring, he assumes they
are committed to. approvjng the sec· and and tbird·funding increases.
Patton also.said-public schools and
social-service programs,will.be:a~equately funded. But.he has never given those areas-a high priority in'his
public statements about the budget.
And advocates for schools and social
services worry that - in an election
year, amid calls for_ tax cuts and a
popular and ~ns1ve-pr?posal for
college scb~larsbips for high school
gradu~!_eswillt_~_~a-B averag~ they won'fget ~ough.
.
Patton's only other.specific spending priority listed in a statement:last
month· was to provide mone_y for_ a
comprehensive approach to Juvemle
crime, includin1f!feat'!le'.1t.programs
and a network of JUven}le .Jails: r
Patton's-budget<pnonlY':li;Sf ca_lls
for giving only cost-of-hvtng· mcrea~es.to-al11othe_r agencies,except
pu~h~ schools, which would get costof-livmg plus I.percent.
In the interview, however, Patton
said some areas such as Corrections
would require more than. a cost-of.
living increase. H_e_ also said t~at the
Cabinet for Families and Ch!ldren,
particularly its programs for abuse_d
and neglected children that he said
are underfunded, will need more.
One -area that will not be-neglected
is constructiori·spen- ·Patton has
widely advertised his plan to spend
about $108 million of an a!)tici_pated
surplus available at tbe·beginnmg of
the budget period . for- "community
development projects."·
Patton also will propose:· a
$300 million bond Issue for highereducation construction; the first half
of $400 million in highway-construction bonds; and $100 million$200 million in bonds for other construction needs, such as schools and
juvenile detention centers.
Patton shunned the suggestion that
bis proposal to build populai: construction projects is partly mo~vate_d
by bis desire to win re-election m
!!199. "This Is the time when we need
to invesfin capital. Interest rates are
low. The economy's strong." .·
Rep. Harry Moberly, cl}amnan _of
the. House budg_et committee, said:
"There aren't manyr secrets about
what-. the. governor _)V!ll- .Pr?po~e.
Higher education-.and Ju,vemle Justice
will do well.
"The governor also will have _to
provide a little_ more than cost-of-hvmg increases m elementary and secondary. education, and for the h,~alth
and human-services programs, the
Riclimond;Democrat,.sai!): _"Bui I'm
sur,ey;e'l!·.still,b~ legitimat~ cn:;5 to
put IJl'ore·money- mto:tbose.are:is•·· ·
Benny Ray Bailey,- a· Hmdman
Democrat who Is Senate budg~-.c~mmittee chairman; ~greed1t~a1,soc1&·
service funding "will be_ll_~!g ISSl!e.•
Bailey.·also st:roriglr,,opposes;•!he
·adminlst.ratioii.'& 0 ngomg 1~on,vers1on
of-the. ~eqicaj!iJiealtl},~re,pwgra:
for _low-inCjl!lle.i.9p}e,t9_;~ !Danagtii~
C?.!f.~ ~~tell}_,~ e\lAJ!e,"(!µ,u[e, " -;-;
1~:.
P?J1~m,~~,~~ge!!:~ttrt~
P~1 ~•t -d1 _, ... •1 '·\· res· Wifl:\.eaittf.:
do.whalW,~_r!,~.t~. P.- ~., •. , ,...ma,.·
caiifaci:ess for poor-peop1~-·'

.,,.

-

.

D~bra Mill.er, execu;iv_.e,"!fl!J:tor of
th~ gr,oup !{!!_ntucky YO!,l~:MY.?cates,
said: 'We re happy to-~,the·attention being given tne Juvehile"Justice
budget. Yet w.e're not seeing near)y
enoug~ atten(!on at the_Jront end m
the social,51:Mces p_ro~ tbat.h~lp
preven! d_elmquency. W~•re,worned
tbat,.wttb·all the tax.~,m recent.
years and more cuts,liemg·proposed,
that t~ere_,.,_on't ~.11!~~~<?,!'~Y.left
for these programs.
.si t,c,
Several small tax cuts will-_be considered during the session;(i1cluding
a bill that would base the sales tax
on a used car on the sales price rather than a value set in the: National
Automobile Dealers Association's
"blue book." The ·1egislatuni:'also·wi11
·cf liin' - th "'' "t - f th
cons, ~r, e __mating. ~c/:"5., o , e
~- on m_tang1ble; pr?~~r:o/i.!11:1d m~mg p_re1D111D!5,on mdivtdtiiil;~ealtb-msura':!c~ P_Oli,c1~~ ded~IJ!,_.~--'~°.! the
statef,tpf~~.~-~~ •~~t~~S<t:t~ ::'; _..,.
-. Patton:said'wbile'lie'SI_IPPOITS· the
used-car tax cut ahd'.ma)"lialli'small
cuts aimed at maklng;/he\iix'system
fairer "I will not siip;,nrfiiny major
. · •. .
· ""·• • ..
mcurs1on into our reven11~~-

THE•,.tEGISLATIVE.

CALENDAR
-

Tuesday, Jan, 6: Session opens
Monday, Jan. 19: Martin Luther King
holiday.
Friday, Jan. 30: FDR Holiday
Friday; Feb. 13: Linccln Holiday
Monday, Feb. 16: President's Day holiday
Tuesday, Feb. 24: Last day for new bill,
requests by members.
Wednesday, Marcil 4: Deadline for
introduction of House bills.
Friday, March 6: Deadline for introduction
of.Senate bills.
1Tutjsd~y; March 31, and-Wednesday,
;
April 1: Action only on:conference reports
arid.concurrence in chan·ges made to bms
previously passed.
j April 14 and 15: Action-on.any bills vetoed
by the governor.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - With this year's elections staring legislators in the face, and the novelty ofa Kentucky governor's
re-election, bid just around the comer, the 1998 General
Assembly easily could degenerate into 60 days of political
posturing and one-upsmanship.
.
But- something funny has happened on the way to the
Capitol, where a stormy and unproductive session seemed
likely only a short time ago: There has been a sudden outbreak of harmony and high-mindedness.
. •· ·
In the]ast six weeks, Gov. Paul Patton and lawmakers of
both pohtical parties have made a pronounced effort at conciliation and compromise as they laid plans for the.session.
"Right now, it does appear that we are all on the 'Love
Boat,' " said maverick Republican Sen. Tom -Buford of
Nicholasville. "It's been a pretty ~ood cruise so far ....
Everybody is !tying to be so cordial. '
,
·
Added Democratic Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, of_ Louisville,
who in past sessions seemed· to· delight in"·taunting
Republicans, "A number of us are trying to get through the
'98 session with as little partisan bloodshed as possible."
If it lasts, legislators said, the bipartisanship could help
the legislature pass a college-scholarship program for good
students; tougher sentences for adult and juvenile criminals;
tax cuts on vehicles; health coverage for uninsured children;
and a tax break for small-business owners who buy health
msurance.

ls there something new in Frankfort's drinking water? Is
this the same town where Democi;itic and Republican senators spent most of the last regular session, in 1996, snarling
over a constitutional amendment on intangibleproperty
taxes? Where lilst-January"s,senate'coup placed· outcast
Democrats and insurgent Republicans in charge (sort of)?
Where Greg Stumbo, the House's most powerful Democrat,
and a slew of usually irrelevant Republican representatives
a"8ered Patton and Senate leaders of both parties by torpedo mg October's special session on health insurance?
Ah, it seems nothing concentrates the political mind on
the true business of governing so well' as an approaching
election. Or two.
·
Four red-letter dates on the calendar are driving state
politicians' urge to be seen on good behavior: Jan. 27, the
deadline for fifing to run for the House's 100 seats and 19 of
the Senate's 38 seats; the May 26 primary; the Nciv. 3 election; and next January's filing deadline for the 1999 governor's race.
Eager to show that state government, in its closest semblance to two-party government since 1971, can produce
results, the Frankfort gang appears to have taken a page
from the Washington crowd in 1996.
That's when President Clintol) and the GOP Con!l"ess forswore gridlock and enacted welfare reform, a mmimumwage hike and a health-insurance bill on the eve of that year's
election. The burst of productivity helped all incumbents.
While it's premature to say a self-preservalio[l instinct will
drive Kentucky's leaders to similar cooperation and action,
the run-up to the s_ession has been'placid..
·
_-. On Dec. 3,'Seilate Republicans offered an agenda that
Patton and Democrats pnvately praised as sober and responsible. Patton's fellow mountain Democrats, Stumbo and Sen.
Benny Ray Bailey, who are populist-liberal critics of the
administration, have made no inflammatory statements. At
a Christmas party thrown by Eastern Kentucky road-builder
Leonard Lawson, Patton and Stumbo reportedly exchanged
pleasantries and no hints of ill will:
.
. . '; _·-; .. -. .
- Seriate'l)eniocratic Leader_ David
partly-atin'biites
the chamber's newfound harmony to unease he says many
of its 18 Republicans felt over opposing Patton on his business-backed proposals on higher education last May.
Patton's performance in that special session and ea_rlier,
on •workers' compensation, have· made, him a darling of
Republican business_ leaders, Karem said. GOP senators
,.:, '' See LEGISi.:AtivE"

Karem

'?

Lexqton Hemld-t.f'~der ·
Saturday, December 27, 1997

Legislative harmony
raises session hopes
Continued
"want to be seen as being players'' and
not mere obstructionists, he said.
But Senate GOP Leader Dan Kelly
dismissed suggestions that irate business leaders or approaching elections
have changed the tactics of Republican
senators.
"The difference in the dynamic is
that we've had this change in rules and
attitude" toward greater openness and
mutual respect, Kelly said. Democratic
senators have accepted the new reality
of shared power, he said. "They can't
just entirely dominate the process any
more."
Regardless of what caused it, there
does appear to be momentum in the
Senate toward bipartisan cooperation.
Democratic Sen. Joey Pendleton of
Hopkinsville said "it's not going to be
as much bickering as it has been in
years past because we helped
(Repub!tcan ~enators) pass something"
-the bill rolling back health-insurance
reforms that passed the Senate in
October but failed in the House.
Even Stumbo, who for Patton's aides
is the biggest question mark hovering
over the session, says achievements are
possible in this year's session, if the
governor shows compassion toward
those being hurt by welfare reform and
isn't rigid on such debatable ideas as
boot camps for juvenile offenders.
In 20 interviews with lawmakers. lobbyists and Patton aides, a consensus
emerged that the 1998 General
Assembly has a chance to cobble together a modest record:
■ Up to $150 million a year in new
college scholarships for high school
students who earn good grades, to prod
more young Kentuckians to be serious
students.
■ Stronger punishment for crimes
committed by adults and youths - and,
perhaps, a serious debate of less costly alternatives ro incarceration.
■ Lowertaxesoncars-perhaps new
as well as used.
■ Tax relief for small-business people who buy health insurance - and
first-time health coverage for many
uninsured children.
■ Sockingawayanother$100 million
in the state's Rainy Day Fund (now $200
million) amid an electionyear shower
of state road and building projects made possible by a strong economy.
Prospects were less certain that
Patton and lawmakers would settle two
long-running controversies.
The high-stakes resting and accountability system at the core of the state's
1990 school reforms is virtually certain
co undergo change. But how much is
unclear.
; ,~dJ1~lth insurers continued their
· ' 'tl,:Jj:' .' ·.
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o tax cuts
is Patton's plan - and, so far, that of
the Senate Republican Caucus.

But Patton aides fret privately that
tax-cut fever could rage out of control.
The legislature, they noted, no longer
has key players with a track record of
opposing tax cuts and defending the
state's revenue base.
Over two decades, the legislature had
budget chairmen who liked to salt away
any surpluses and who were happy to
brand tax cutters as panderers whose
nostrums risked harm to widows, cripples and orphans. But one such spoilsport, Sen. Mike Moloney, retired in
1996. The other, Rep. Joe Clarke, was
shorn of power in 1995 and will retire
at the end of this year.
Already, rumblings for more tax cuts
are faint ly audible - such as ditching
the rest of the intangibleproperty tax,
which would mean a revenue loss of
$35 million a year;orkillingthe remaining "provider tax" on hospitals and
pharmacists, which would Jeopardize
funding of Medicaid, the state-federal
health program for the poor and disabled.
But Senate President Larry Saunders
and Kelly have urged restraint.
Some lawmakers and some Patton
aides fear a late-session, House-Senate
"free conference committee" over the
budget bill. In such a gathering, a new
document could be written amid great
time pressures. Almost certain to have
front-row seats in such deliberati()ns
would be Bailey and Stumbo, who are
concerned that Patton won't put enough
money in the budget for social ser.•ices.
But Bailey pooh-poohs such fears although he has continued to resist the
Patton ad ministration's shift of
Medicaid to managed-care partnerships run by providers in different
regions. And Patton, as he begins to
gear up for re-election, is sensitive to
liberal Democrats' accusations that he's
a Big Business Republican.
Posturing and partisanship still could
be the order of the day for rhe upcoming session - thanks to the approaching elections.
In the Senate, where Benton businessman Bob Jackson's victory in a
recent special election preserved
Democrats' 20-18 edge, Democrats are
worried about retaining the seats of
retiring Caucus Chairman Nick
Kafoglis of Bowling Green and toppled
President John "Eck" Rose of
Winchester, who is running for
Congress. Republicans appear concerned about losing the seat of Barry
Metcalf of Richmond, who is running
for the U.S. Senate. Democrats claim
Elizabeth Tori of Radcliff and Ernie
Harris of Crestwood also are vulnerable.
In the House, 10 members have
announced they won't seek re-elecrion.
~t the Democrats' nearly 2-w-l edge
appears secure.
Leadership races scheduled for next
January probably will lurk jusr below
the surface in both chambers.
But, as Shaughnessy said. "There's
a feeling that too much friction doesn't get you anywhere."

Morehead Stat,e Pollut.es
It is a beautiful sunny day· in Moreh~d, yet an ugly, oily, gray hau fills the
".alley. M?rehead State• University's coalfired heatmg plant once again has blanketed the town in noxious gases and soot
The h_ea!~ hazards associated with
these ~mtSSJons ar_e well documented.
Scrubbing technologies exist to greatly redu~ the amoun~ of ~ticles and air polluting gases released m burning coal.
_As part of ~SU's "Bright Future," I
as_k.• ~ en · will the university be in
bnghtenmg !\forehead's i--ky?
g
Doug Doerfeld
Elliotville

Lexington Herald-Leader
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ti-. ta! projects,,~q\!_;.;li91!4;,gx~.l/l~

·have ~he'W,T. Young Library) t~\
day," he said. "I• hope we can get it
shot down again."
·
UK worked out an arrangement
with tlie city.toJinance the library
after<the legislature twice reject&!
including the project in its budget."
The city council agreed in 1994 to
issue $41 million in bonds for the Iibrary. The annual bond payments,
which had been estimated at $3 mil;lion, .?:ill .9$ ::l?,~.i? tl,irough ~;s
A!umm ·'A,ss6ciation. The n_ione_Y
.~!\ ~me from the UK _Athletic Assoc1~tion from funds _,t h~d been
tilrnmg over to the umvers1ty eac\l
year.·
;: · ._
; · The Jegahty of the complex fina~cing plan was challenged ~Y
legislators, but was reaffirmed m
an attorney general's opinion.
Brandstetter said the General
Assembly shouldn't micrO'manage
UK building projects. If the university is operating within its budget
and has satisfied bond-rating agencies, there's no need for the-legislature to dabblein projects; he said.
"If they can do a project within
budget, ,\lley ~houl9, ,be_ ,:,.!low__ed_
., .t!)
do 'itt Bran'dsiettetsafct;",Th~;l!i'e
some people in'fue·General _Asse!Q,bly and in' Frankfort who did· nbt
like the idea that UK-and Lexington
teamed up to build (the)-library. It
just incenses me that they get their
noses. out of joint about __the Iibrary.

°"' he-••

· Bm
sml
llimking abo1,1t UK's library when he
came up with the bill. It's similar to
one he proposed in 1996, which
failed.
. Clark said he filed the f~t ~ill
after the scope of the _Lomsville
.Commonwealth ~n.venllon C€?ter
was chang~;r,'\Vtthout the le~~Jature's approval: 'The $47· mtlhon
convention cen~ ended up costing
the state more money•in operating
and niaintenance costs, he said.
·· And state Rep. Bob Daniron, DNicholasville, .chairman of the capi-

co~mlttee1 said-_JegjsW~~,warifW
av~1d lettmg.,~~t~-agenc;ii:s I!l~f
their ?wn dl)C1s1ol)s,;9µ b1g-t~~~l
spending.
! · ·
·.
Once buildingstare.-built.:ffie
can create new costs' to the sta¥,S
terms of maintenance and op_el'a
tion, he said. Unbudgeted build1~
can leave lawmakers scrambling~
find the money to pay their eiqJell:,
es, he said.
·; ::;:i
"The legislature is respori~\6Jft.
for the.. purse s1rings of the ~
monwealth," D1mrron said. "WJ~~
we're nof in session the execiJ.ilv.1
branch may autµorize chang,fl/\_,\o
capiial projects other than wh~ti:lil
legislature authorized. It is oii'f:l'el
sponsibility to ensure the budget;i4
followed as the House and ~~
voted for it."
:" "'
, - .
d
If Clarks bill 1s ap~rove ,· ::~,
would have to get perm1ss1on fiO!lJ
the General Assembly to bmld aJ!
on-campus arena or pay for re~;
nons to Rupp Arena.
:....,.,,i
An on-camp1;1s. arena coul;·
between $120 ffi!ihon and $150
lion. 1:h~ city has rec!Jmm.en~
$20 lllilhon retrofit of. Rupp to ~.
19 corporate 1 ~ boxes, .,u:;
proved an? widened concourses_,,~
and exclusive, members-only ci~

·"'"I

rm

areas.

··

- ·

''.'

But UK wants more - rep~
ing bleac_he,s in Rupp's u~per ~
with chair-back seats, addmg 50~
,0 """"' '"'"' Md ,

for more premium, top-dollar ~
· .The city's consultant has estirmt
it would cost between $60
and $85 million.
""""'
Even if the bill fails, Daii\rltii
-said he hopes UK would geU~
tors' concurrence before Jauri~
y\b" cohstiiJ.ction•pJans. ·,- ~
an · ig .
~
"I'm gomg to have_ to be solww
how much economic good~
would get out of an $80 to $100 iti.ffl
lion investment to_ renovate ~Q
Arena," Daniron said.
;;i;
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!Ed~~to_:r ,L~- Gries~er:~die!
sional organizations, including Pl\i
MOREHEAD - Lawrence "Lar- Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Kappa, and
ry" Edward Griesinger Jr., former Kappa Delta Pi. He was also a memMorehead State University professor ber of the Association for Superviand student teaching director, died sion and Curriculum Development.
yesterday. He was 68.
Before his career in teaching,
Mr. Griesinger graduated from Mr. Griesinger served as a· sergeant
the Universi\y.,of Kentucky and the in the Army during the Korean
University,;of,Girtcinnati. After re- War.
ceiving hi~d]>ciorati~:he taught for
He is survived by his wife, Ann
nine Y~:iA!)hio,. . '"SR~-,;. ·
Pemberton .Griesinger; his mother,
He joirieditlie·istaff ai1iilorehead Dorothy Mae Goranflo Griesinger; a
State University in 1965.,He served son, Lawrence "Tripp" · Edward
in 'many capacities at the sciio'ol, Griesinger III of Lexington; a daughincluding director of student teach- . ter, Angie Marie Griesinger of Mem. (pg, director.o_f the Morehead State phis, Tenn.; and a brother, Walter
· Teachers . Corps, gra,duate: faculty · Stanley Griesinger of Cincinnati.
member aIJd·student adviser.
Funeral services will be at 10
Jn . 1984;,.,,,he :$received !lie a.m. Wednesday at the .Morehead
Morelieid:Sialif':Univeraicy'Fai:ulfy First Baptist Church. Visitation will
-'
Award,ts.'i''il'.:',~..
.,_.
- pe .after 7 p.m. Tuesd_ay at the
1"· 'H -~';: ..... - "
.,, ....,,.
&Son
,:,:,,o_
~;"¥""
:a¢tiv'e·,m_.),!I]allY-YP.I:9<1l!S·',-,~orthcutt,
: . Home,for.Funera!s.
U,:~:.:.,•.Jr,,2!1·J-'~-,';;:'..; ··ie'li&ilG;f.l;l ~• •,_;. •.. .,.l. .. ,.«"'a-! t.l'_., I
- -.ft:"-- • _., ·• •• •
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Tl1e Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky,
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Larry Griesinger Jr.
1929-1997

Lawrence Edward "Larry"
Griesinger Jr., 68, of Morehead, died Sunday in St. Joseph_ Hosp Ital Jn Lexington.
Mr.· ,Grie~inger ,n\'as,,:born
July 14, ·1929; in Covington, a
son of Dorothy Mae,Gor.mflo
Griesinger of-Bellevue arid the
late Lawrence ·.Edw.ard
Griesinger Sr.
· ..
He 'l'l(B,S .. a; member _11(:Jb,e
Morel\e;id ,state· University'.faculty where he-served as.director of)i,~~_e1~,j, teaching, •director ofi'Morehead ·State University Teachers"Corps. and . a
gradu_!',te~fa.ctilty, .member ,and
student -. advisor. He ,received
the MSU ··Faculty ..;Award in
1984 and was·,-aohvedn Phi
Kappa Phi, .Phi Delta· Kappa
and Kappa Delta ,Pi professional 7organiza:tfomi' as well as
bei~(ef.#:Jn..~l>}l,r, .of-, the Associati~n,KQr,tSqp¢rvisi_on and
Curricilltiriic.Development.
He,wag a':fuember. and deacon ofthe'.l\fi:Jreliead First Baptist Church,• served in the
Army during the_ Korean War,
anc!'was a' graduate or the University nf Kentucky and the
UniversJ.ty of Cincinnati. He
taughf i:Q,,the secondary
schools ,ofOhio nine years before ';fofoing the faculty· at
MSU. . ·•.
.., ..
Additional survivors include
his w!fe., Ann Pemberton
Grie.sin'g(li'; ·ra.- son, · Lawrence
"Tripp" Edward Griesinger III
of Lexington; a daughter,
Angie Marie Griesinger of
Memphls?Tenn.; and a brother, Waltei; Stanley Griesinger
of Cincinnati.
-The.,-Juneral will be conducted ·Iit ·10·a.m. Wednesday
at Morehead First Baptist
Churi:h.l)y,the:Rev. ,Don Mantooth.- Burial, will ·be in Roane
Memorial Gardens in Rock-.
wood, Tenn .
Friends-may-call after 7 p.m.
Tuesday at . !'lrorthcutt & Son
Home -for Funerals in Morehead.
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44% of freshmen
need remedial
class, study says
.

By Holly E. Stepp

.

. national averages, are similar to en-

rollment figures in other Southern
Nearly half of the freshman en- states.
.
•
tering Kentucky's public universiA 1996 study· By tlie National
ties in 1995 didn't learn some basic Center for Education Statistics, a
skills well enough to begin college- part of the U.S. Department of Edulevel work, according to a study re- capon, found that 29· percent of
leased this week by the Council of first-time freshmen across the naPostsecondary Education.
tion took at leasrone remedial
The report, which will be pre- course in the fall 1995 semester.
sented to the council next month,
In the South, 36·percent of firstwill probably begin a debate on time freshmen took, at least one rehow much remedial education the medial course, according to a 1996
state's public universities should survey by the Southern Regional
provide.
Education Board.
In Kentucky, 44 perrenf of first/::
It's uncl~ wh_ether ,t!te-council
!irge freshman enrolled_ 1n at least ~ take ~YJ~iiecii!SictiO!!. 011. the
one remedial coursed~.·,:.~fKm11_· _re~d
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HERAlDlEADER EDUCATION IWlfTER

The lql'gest growth in enrollment in remedial courses came at
the community colleges, with an
11 percent increase over four
years.

Math classes were the most
common among remedial classes
taken by freshmen. From 1992-to
1996, the percentage of university
freshmen - enrolled in remedial
math fluctuated between- 26 percent and 31.6 percent
;,r
The study also found 11'lit
what makes a remedial studed.t
varies among the universities.
At the University of Kentuck}';
a student with a math -ACT semi,'
lower than 18 would probably be
placed in a· remedial math cla!;gr ,
But at Western Kentucky University, a math ACT score lowlif,
than 22 will qUlllify for a remedia);
course.

: ft~

The average combined ACY
score is about 21 points.
The result, the study says,
"One institution's remedial stu'.•
dent may very likely be another
institution's fully-prepared si:t:1-'
dent."
.. -

is~

~;::I::~=~~~~!f'~ 1'~i¥'~~~~~~'\iicrK~i!s

lege-level study and.don't apply to- , ~\l!._m-state and out-of-state stuward graduation requirements
. ··dents. A.breakdown of the figures
.
· .
for the groups separately was not
Kentucky's remedial education., available.
enrollment, while higher than the
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'UK malres offer
J

tojum~tart
local seniors
By Unda J. Johnson
HERALD-LEADER EDUOATION IWlfTER

Some Fayette County seniors may be preparing for
life at the University of Kentucky a semester early.
That's if enough students apply for a joint program
recently launched by the public school system and the
university.
UK professor Louis Swift told the school board earlier this month that the program is aimed at selecting
25 students representing a cross-section of the district's
population who will take two classes at UK next semester to help them adapt to college life.
"We really wanted to expose students (to) what the
expectations of college are and what some of the challenges will be," he said.
·.
The deadline to apply is Jan, 5, and Swift, assistant
dean of undergraduate studies, said he expects most of
the applications to come in during that week. '.fliough
classes start Jan. 14, he said the selected students
would have time to enroll. UK recently mailed 130 letters to seniors already accepted by the university, ask'
ing them to apply.
.
· Each of the high school seniors will choose one
three-hour course to take, and all will enroll in a onehour class called UK 101. They will earn college credit
that can be used at UK or transferred to other colleges;

~ f t said.
=
"It's going to be a positive expe:::?ience, no matter whether they go

.:lD UK or not," said Cara Brennan, a
::t!K junior.
Brennan, working-as a student
1sistant in UK 101, will help in:::siruct the seniors in all aspects of
•llege life.
: : The class deals not. only with
:::liine management and study skills,
::l))lt also with date rape, sexually
:tt;insmitted diseases and alcohol
'"l!buse. The university has offered
~ 101 as an optional course for
=entering freshmen for about eight
:;tears, Swift said.
"The point isn't orienting them
:::tb. the college atmosphere," Brennan
::mid, as in showing them the li:::ll!:ary. "It's teaching them how,to be
-miccessful from all those different
::aiigles."
Students who drop out of col:::lege do so for a variety of reasons,
:::'said Swift.
•Often you find that . seniors
:::I!trring their spring semesters only
~end class half_the day and spend
'""'1!e other half working and tend to
~ t ~ut of the habit of studying," he

=

=
=

said.
This prQgram is designed to
counter that tendency and to help
conduct research in student readiness by comparing the selected stu·dents to a ·control" group of freshmen who haven't taken the advance
courses.
"They will be treated just like
any other UK student," Swift said.
"They will be on campus every day
and get to rub shoulders with real
UK students. They can go to the
student center after class just like
anyone else."
The program hinges on getting
enough ·applications, said Swift. If
fewer than 20 students apply, he isn't sure the experiment will be
worth the effort. But, he also said
that if the program doesn't begin
this semester, it w_ill start in the fall.
UK will cover $12,950 of the
cost of the pilot project and asked
the school board to pick up the remaining $10,600, the student-fee
portion of the program.
The board approved the plan
after Superintendent Peter Flynn
assured board members that the
money would be raised from private donors, including foundations,
and would not come from the budget.

•

Herald-Leader Education Writer
Holly E. Stepp contributed to this article.
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-'C·a0_ :Us:. · o;-assume eontrbl·
of colleges at fil_e~tifig here~
' The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, January 3, 1998

By GEORGE WDLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
ASHLAND ~ Angeline
Dvorak, applicant for 'the
presidency of Ashland Community College last spring,
showed up for a maelstrom
and a milestone.
She arrived the day Kent4cky Gov. Paul Patton publicly unveiled his controversial proposal for merging all
post-secondary education
under a common management.
Now. D.v.orak. as ACC
president. is about to see
that management take effect
- in her own back yard.
Dvorak's application was
SUl)l:essful and she replaced
Charles Dassance. who
moved south to head Central
Florida Community College
at Ocala. Patton was just as
successful: pushing through
legislation ·that put community colleges and .vocation al schools together
under the Kentucky Community tind ,Technical College System':~·.·~:
·
' l"'.j,
The acron)'ltl is KCTCS.
nicknam~ "Cactus."
Dvorak,,,o came aboard
in time i
edication of the
school's•-· w Goodpaster
Building' and to see .ACC
reap the fl)!lit of an .earlier
applicatiafi'.;1hat brought $1.7
million ~h·e said• would
"bringitechi,ology ·to ACC
that will jlut' •us' 1ight 'yea'fs
ahead'Iu'('\vhere';'we' Ii/We
been." ~.a...,•r~.. ~--: ·T·'"· • •·· · ·:.~-i:

-A,,~ tii'l'"""ii~ -· -- •wh.

·
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,.rJvtd:':OvofaJ(·l'I~ t'~~c1
on progi:afus oChei' awn,
said the first major change
under her administration
will come Jari. 13-14 when
KCTCS meets ·here an.ddorma!ly . _'takes.•over ma_nagement.
That session is scheduled
at the Ashland Campus of
Kentucky .JI'ech. formerly
known a~jthe Ashland VoTech Sch_\M)l.
Tony /Ne\Vj)~_rry, for'ther
· ACC president1:and University oftkentiicky vice chancellor .. foi: community collegel.,acadimiic affairs, will
dir~t thi; ~e.s~ia,n,,i,n. his role
asjoordi!)atoi-. oT KCTCS. He
spid he ·expects all community cplleges to get full
accreditation
from the
;-;:_~7.,... ~-..

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools - tiie las!
hurdle in the path - between
nqw and Jan. 13.. ·.:,,,. ,J: •c,,•
.;iThat
accreditatfon,should
re-.
.
·, ...,_
lieve fears that aros~~ among
community college fa~ulties
after the Southern Association
reported in November tba!, sev-1
era! components of the new
structure didn't appe!/,r .to
align, delaying its approval. \.
That delay sent out shivers
, to community colleg~ pers,op- [
nel who believed ·it meant
· promised funding - and• iaises
- wouldn't be forthcoming.
"We will be able tg .P.Ut. moper,
in community college hands,
Newberry said, "although specific allocations have yet to be
made."
At least one reason the initial meeting was scheduled in
Ashland was that KCTCS' first
board chair - Martha Johnson, representing the com'munity college side of the
house - lives here. She. said
six two-day sessions are' set ·in
1998, three at commwiity col'ieges, three at tech campuses.
The six are also divided geographically, three on each side
of Interstate 75, in an effort at
equity and giving tJ:ie board
chance to see schools across
The state.
"At this first meeting,.we expect to review interim personnel policies, then take them
out on the road for faculty I
staff comment before adoption
·:,on July 1. We want to take ev;,-. ecything out there for peciple
ifto seil·- and comment on," Johnsaid.
Dvorak said the total for all
·community colleges will be
$4.2 million and that staff
raises of 7 percent for staff and
5 percent for faculty are sched'uled at each school.
Newberry said the association had problems accepting
•the _principle of split governance, created by the General
''.A'.ssefubly's compromise that
divided management between
KCTCS and the former parent
· University .of Kentucky.
~

I

a

-~~'son

"They don't )lave any issue
with the UK name on degree.
The issue is that' they want a
very clear authority residing
in one single governing board
- the KCTCS board. Conceivably there will still be a way to
·preserve the UK logo, but _they
want to be .sure. KCTCS. has
the final. authority over
degree-grantiftg.''
.. The two ·educators said no
'presidents foi- KCTCS or its
parent .. C.o:uncil _on .Po:stsecondary 'Education are likely to
be chosen until ·spring.
"SACS has signed off on a
management transfer for Jan.
14, but it has iden.tified some
issues we need to work on,"
Newberry said. "It has given
us plenty' of time to do that.
House Bill ,1, that created
KCTCS, has a mechanism for
resolving tliesetKinds of issues.
If they can't be resolved by the
two boards (KCTCS and UK)
then ·they go to the Council on
~ostsecondary· Education."
Beyond.KCTCS?Dvoi;ak says
ACC will focus on two major
programs_"tf' a . year-long celebration ':of "the' school's 60th
annivers::irf. anci. ,;tiilling students·;_ho.w -they caii',.use new
tax law 'to. gef college educations almcist'.'free. ;;/ •
Dvorak •.,s'aid A,-1::C:.S 1998
agenda will include continued
work toward academic excellence, IJUtting
-another
teachilig-leari:iing conference
"and spending a lot more time
collaborating.-)yith UK, Morehead State·university and Kentucky Tech on collaborative
projects and programs.
"The legislature has proposed more autonomy for community colleges and we'll push
to have as much as possible as
we see .new, programs needed
in this (geographic) area," she
said.
The shift of management
will officially take place when
KCTCS's board of directors
meets at the Kentucky Tech's
Ashland Campus.

a'n.
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U of L's neglected scholarship
By SUSAN REIGLER
Special to The Courier.Journal

RESIDENT John Shumaker has
made the metamorphosis. of the
Univernity of Louisville his goal
for 2007. He envisions an urban
sprawl of buildings where academic activity is pursued with varying degrees of success becoming a first-rate university with a
reputation for "instructional and research
excellence." The local media have made
much of Shumaker's ambition to attract
high-powered reseaicil faculty and eminent scholars to endowed chairs.
This vision will get a lot of help from
the university's endowment, which, as
reported in a story in the Oct. 30 CourierJoumal, has grown to an impressive
$233 million.
The story also mentioned that the endowment would provide more money for
"academic scholarships, lecture series,
visiting scholars, libraries' special collections and student travel and research."
I would urge President Shumaker to
devote some of the university's riches to
a very special scholarship that U of L already has. Unfortunately, it has experienced funding shortfalls in recent years
because of increases in tuition and fees.
This scholarship has the potential to
help stop the "brain drain" of Kentucky's
brightest high school graduates, a problem often lamented by business and civic
leaders. In fact, it could be a recruiting
tool for top students from out of the state
as well, many of whom could wind up
staying in Louisville upon graduation.
Thus, a "brain gain" would result.
The Mary Churchill f!umpQrey Cente·naty · Memoriar Scholarship is a little
known academic treasure. It was established by a gift from a Louisville philanthropist in order to send one student
each year from the Universit)/ of Louisville to England's Oxford Univernity for
two years of study - long enough to
earn a degree.
The Humphrey Scholarship is nothing
less than U of L's very own version of the
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship, But it's
open only to U of L graduates.
Instead of having to compete nationally with hundreds of candidates from hundreds of universities for 32 places, qualified U of L graduates only·nave to compete with one another. This certainly
makes for more attractive odds.
Many American universities have oneyear or semester-long exchange programs with overseas institutions,.including Oxford. But a full two-year scholarship to one of the world's greatest centers of learning and culture is a rare
thing indeed.
Since 1950, 15 U of L students have
stltdied at Oxford on the scholarship
after first gaining undergraduate degrees

P

in Louisville. The heyday of the program
was in the late 1970s and early 1980s
when the scholarship's funding, combined with low overseas student fees in
Great Britain, allowed a scholar to be
sent each year for two years, so there
were two Humphrey Scholars studying in
England at a time.
But in 1979, newly elected British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher raised
overseas students fees from £500 (about
$750) a year to £5,000 ($7,500). Subsequent fee increases and inflation meant
that by 1986 a student could only be sent
every three years.
But Oxford is perfectly willing to accept a Louisville student each year, and a
place is reserved.
Due to the efforts of the former British
trustee of the scholarship, the late Sir
Morris Barr, and current trustee, Dr. David Emms, Harris Manchester College, Oxford is now the home of
Humphrey,Scholars. (Oxford University is made up of some three
dozen colleges established over
the histocy of the university from
the 12th Century to this decade.) A
Mary Churchill Humphrey CentellBIY Sebo~ Room was recently dedicated at Harris Manchester College.
OXFORD IS happy to welcome
Humphrey Scholars because these
young men and women have been
distinguished contributors to the
university's academic and cultural
life. Past scholars have gone on to
become members of factilt)' and research staffs at U of L and Harvard
and Yale univerities, as well as fine
liberal arts colleges in Vuginia and
Missouri.
- ·omrn:bolllrworksfor an educational video firm in New York City.
Another is currently a Truman Fellow in the Department of Government at Harrard, where he is earning a Ph. 0.

'Louisville trustee Dr. Mary
Hawkesworth, erofessor in u of
L's political SC1ence department,
sums up. the importance of the
scholarship by saying, ''The Humphrey takes a student from Louisville and thrusts him or her into the
most prestigious academic enviropment m the world."
11:VAN RILEY just returned
from Oxford. He graauated with a
First Class degree, the highest possible achievement on the comprehensive final exams, in Politics,
Philosophy and Economics.
"The experience (at Oxford) was
multi-faceted. From the veiy start, I
had to think about everything." Riley was struck by the responsibility
given students by Oxford faculty,
who treat scholars as intellectual
equals. This is quite a challenge,
I C

given that one-on-one tutorials and
"remarkable" (Riley's word) lectures are given by the world leaders
who constitute the university's fac.
ulty.

Fellow students come from all
comers of the globe. Any student
studying in the ancient university
has a unique opportunity to expen-

ence and appreciate other cultures,
as well as promote-understanding
of his or her own.
The chance to pursue any interest, from music or drama to athletics or wine-tasting, is offered by the
multitude of extracwricular clubs
run by university students.
The currerit endowment for the
Humphrey Scholarship is $125,000.
It would need to be doubled in order to Insure sending a Louisville
scholar to Oxford each par. Oxford University has done ,ts part by
reserymg a place for the Humphrey
Scholar m spite of the fact that an
international pool of- well-qualified
students, including wealthy ones
who can afford their own lees, is
applying for admission.
·
In short, $125,000 from the University of Louisville coffers, devoted to P . ~ this singular op.
p o ~ for its vay best students,.
seems like a worthwhile inwstmentin U of L's future acallem!c quality.
A university with the ~ of being "top" needs OUlstallding students, as well as first-rate faculty.
Susan Reigler was a Hum:lhreY

from 1977-79. She fuis a
degree in_ zoolOflY from
Oxford Unive,sity. gmentty, she is
on sabbatical leave from St Francis

Scholar

master's

HiJih Schoo~ where she has taught
for 15
years. During her classroom career,
she won two national teaching
awards. She is also The CourieiJoumal's restaurant critic, and she
is a fretl.uent contributor to the Features and Arts sections.

.8Cll!IICI!. .and. .music-hisu,,y
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$tndent first, athlete. later
•

:

This editorial appeared in the

destructive illusion that college is

r1ie New York Times and does not only a pit stop on the way to the
1Jecessarily reflect the views of the

-

lftrald-Leader:
ean Smith, the University of
North Carolina basketball
coach, retired this year as the
~giate game's most victorious
c'am:h and one of its most respected
leaoers. At a time when college
sy9.'rts were plagued with ppony
ttanscripts and athletes who earned
m11fions for their schools but. not an
ool'ication for themselves, Smith ran
.a'i('.exemplary program that produc;ed a basketball dynasty, yet
graduated more than 90 percent of
its players.
:::.coaches and athletic directors
\l,~lly listen carefully to what
Smith has to say. But there was a
Il.illiceable silence last week when he
s~gested, in an interview with
$iiiir ts Illustrated, that freshmen
,itlrtetes should be barred from var~ity sports so they can get acclimattid to college and the idea they are
students first, athletes second.
: Smith noted that he had opposed
the 1972 rule change ·that allowed
f.eshmen to play varsity sports in
the first place, a change that intensi:J;.ed the competition for young talent
,ind forced colleges to begin romancing athletes as early as junior high
~ol. The rule also popularized the

D

professional leagues. Less than one
percent of high school players get
college scholarships, and fewer than
1 in 1,000 go on to the professional
ranks. Most end up without degrees
or legitimate careers to fall back on.
The Smith .proposal would permit freshmen to receive scholarships
even if they sat out the first year al,
together, allowing them to get their
bearings as students. It would also
insulate them from the travel, media
interviews and missed classes associated with a varsity basketball
schedule.
Smith proposes that freshmen receive full financial aid as long as
they make satisfactory progress toward graduation. Critics say- this
would be too expensive. But that
seems far-fetched given the revenues
generated by big-time college sports.
On New Year's ·Day, for example,
the four top football bowls paid out
more than $8 million each to participating teams and their conferences.
Smith is dead right when he argues that some of the money could
be set aside to support freshmen
athletes. As the coach put it "We'd
be saying, 'You're here as a student
first. Once you've shown -us .your
ability as a student, we'd be happy
to have you as an athlete too."'
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By ROBERT T. GARRETT
The Courier-Journal
. FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul
Patton endorsed an initiative last
night to help families pay colle~e
costs, and he ·signaled that he w!ll
propose more state spending on jails
and treatment programs for young
offenders, as well as other efforts to
help children.
During his State of the Commonwealth address to a joint session of
the legislature, Patton offered _an
overview of bis thinking on-the twoyear sis.le ~udget he will submit to
lawmakers m about two weeks.
In a inove that could encourage
more youngsters ·to go. to ... college;
Patton indicated that his budget will
P,ni{>Ose a .tuition-aid program to
'h~tp the.stud~ts of Kentucky.and
their parents.par the cost of a postsecondary education." This would include tuition to technical schools.
Patton did"not endorse outright a
·prefiled bill by Louisville Democratic
Sens. -.Titn Shal!llhnessy and .David
Karem:that~entually would divert
up to $150 million· a year of lottery
revenue to •.college scholarships for
high-school gradµates with at least a
B average.
-.
But l'atton .._smiled approvingly
when Shaughnessy and Karem, as
soon as he mentioned making college
more affordable, leaped to tlieir feet,
clapped and whooped.
The governor sought to elevate the
initiative's importance by linking it
rhetorically with the state's 1990
school reforms, which Patton vowed
to fix but not abandon in this year's
regular session; and to his h1ghereducation·reforms, which he steered
to passage last May.
Speaking of college financial aid,
Patton said, "The willingness to address this issue will be the littnus test
of our commitment to a new future
for Kentucky."
He told reporters afterward that he
has not decided how much.new money he will propose for the state to
spend on college . aid, or whether
such money should come out of lottery.profits. "But there will be major
new·moriey in°our proposal for-student aid," Patton·said.
Leaders of both parties In both
chambers praised bis college initiative. But most top legislative leaders
said they do not sup!)Ort:ea:marking
lottery proceeiis for sclioiarsIDji?>~In his ..25-minute-long ·.·.speech,
which "'.as in~~ptl!d liy ~Jiplause
:is times;','Pattoii~s~l$sues ·af'fecting cW)dien and ev_en~
'. Fratikfo~arej)Jourth~ in me
-~,..;r--! .. ..ii

1)-t'ln•

_w. ~!

"Let us measure every proposal
that comes before us by its effect on
them " he said. "Let us conduct ourselv.;; as if our child was watching
.our every niove."
Patton made promises of spending that showed compassion, whether to abused children or battered
women, but he quickly followed
such pledges with a warning that
tax cuts and fiscal prudence will
make the next.two-year state budget
tight, despite good economic times.
He noted that the state has cut six
taxes in the·last few vears, reducing
,.General Fund revenues by about
$300 million annually - or 4 percent.
• \Patton: did not -mention it;in his
ts~&, but·bis·aides liave.signaled
tliafhe will" proposFspeiiding $13
million to free up $50 million of federa! money for buying health insurance for some of the up to 125,000
-poof children in Kentucky.
Also, Patton is expected to revive
a proposal that died late in the 1996
regular-session that would make it
·easier for the state to terminate the
·rights of abusive and-neglectful parents.
·
Patton's anticipated anti-crime
package will include measures to inc~as~ h~!PJ_or_b;i,tter~d..women and
other~ctims ofdomesnc v.iolence.
'"·-«tjlffiiestic':c.violiincl''and child
.abuse are making some of our
, homes a· living hell for;many adults
1yes,~for all too manywf our
;childl'eii;~~·the,gove!!lor S!li<!c "_Par:eiits who abuse tbeir'cliildren aren't
f'
;_1t_tq;b~_pa~nts,,,al!d,11D,Y·male who
would lilt a•woman is not worthy to
be called a man:"
.Patton and his administration's juvenile-justice commissioner, Ralph
Kelly, want $4_9 million to build new
facilities for young offenders, and to
,
create.prevenllon prO!fr_ams and aftercare programs designed to pre-ventjuv!lnile crime.
· ''We •must take our juvenile-juslice system from among one of the
worst-in tbe-JJation ,to,one of tile

(°ana:

·~best.'-'!Patton said.~1• ···''We. must have a system to treat
. our children, «not just warehouse
them. We must give' our judges
-more .. tools •to treat •children on a
case-by-case basis, we must have ef"fective'ln-community treattnent pro,grams, and we must start the treat-ment after-the'first- crime, not after
thefirsrimlfder."
Patton'also alluded to, but did not
elaborate on, a safe-schools measure
-that would give school districts state
·money.. to ruse for violence-preven1-tion,._piognims and·.' to improve
school security. One such measure
would require the state to keep clos. er tabs. on·incldents .of school violence "anthilke stroilge,: .preventive
•.Ill!ll!5\lf.llS,

.

.
.
Patton also touched bnefly on his
proposal that all teachers get a
state-required minimum salary increase, and he app~ared to ~ndorse
a proposal to fo~ve state mcome
tax~s owed by la1d-o~f workers at
Fruit of the Loom textile plants and
other workers who lose jobs to fore1gn trade.
Patton said that health-care insurance - a subject that has bedeviled
the last two regular sessions and a
special session-in October- would
remain a top concern in weeks
ahead. _
_.
The governor appeared to be
plugging his two major environmenta! initiatives - often referred to facetiously as "hogs and logs" -that
would control lagoons holding anima! wastes at large hog farms and
require better training of loggers
and education of timberland owners.
"If we're going to continue to enjoy the unique beauty which is Kenlucky, then we're going to.have to
continue to regulate:polluting activi. ties, protect our forests.and preserve
our wildlife," Patton said.
Patton, who has angered the Unit. ed Mine Workers union by.supporting tighter eligibility standards for
workers'.. compensation awards for
, black-lung disease and other work. related illnesses' ,or ·injuries, expressed pleasure aMast year's record-low number of coal-mine fatalitiesin·Kentucky:five.
He compared that figure to the 89
fatalitieS'that occurred in·state coal
mines in 1970 and said, "You can
see that .we're making progress."
(However, ,!970•was an unusually
bad year·because 3.8 miners died in
the Hyden mine disaster. Also. mining employment has shrunk dramatically in recent decades.)
Patton urged lawmakers not to
succumb to partisanship or what he
called "political considerations."
.
Praising his own working relationship with legislators, and praising
legislators for his administration's
achievements, he·said·"l-expect to
win some and lose some" in the
coming session.
But, in a ·silent allusion to lhis
year's elections, Patton warned lawmakers that "the people will hold
each of us· responsible for any at•
tempt to take political advantage of
the work we'll be doing in Frankfort
during the next three months. 1
commit to you that 1won't do that.''
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to 'battles'
State of the Commonwealthtargets crime, scholarships
By Angle Muhs
HERALDlEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

~

FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton stuck to popular themes last night in his State of the Commonwealth
address, urging lawmakers to
get tougher on crime and support a college scholarship program.

He appealed to lawmakers
to avoid partisan bickering, especially with elections looming
later in the year.
"Let's forget past conflicts
and battles,• Patton said to applause from legislators. "Let's
put aside political aspirations,
and let us please refrain from
partisan demagoguery."
__
Legislators liked what they ··
heard as the 1998 General As. .. .
sembly_ began.
What hl!.-sald
"The _governor hit on ite~s ■ Excerpts of Gov.
that are 1,!"!l<!rtant to pe?ple_ m -Paul Patton's State of
the state, said HouSe Mmonty the Commonwealth
Leader Danny Ford, R-Mount address appear on
Vernon.
Page A9. Afull
Pattonlast-~htalso hjnted a~vance te~of,the
that he may_sµj>port a proposal ·spee_ch a)>l!"ars on
to use $150 .million in lottery Kentucky Connect at
money .to
·WWW,-~~-n!U~kycon~~
, finanre,college
stud. ·,ts based.~chol,
• ,. ...f- com/ga98.
•· ....
so1e-: ..• __ :
, :,·
arshi ps ,9i; ,...... en .
ly·onacatlenucment, ·-,·.:'"""-l"'•i•'"••r-.,. ·;,
Patliln' ditl '\i~t '.specificaijy"'iiie'i(ti~tl!J:!~.tt;?ir
the proposal's leai:lmg backers, Sen. TinfShaughnessy
· • and Sen. David Karem, both Jefferson County
Democrats.
But Patton said "the time has now come
for Kentucky to begin a major new initiative"
to help students and parents pay for college.
"The willingness to adcjress this issue
will be the litmus test of our commitment to
a new future for Kentucky," Patton said.
Those remarks were enough to bring
S~aughnessy and Karem to their feet, grinning broadly and clapping.
After the speech, the
legislature's top two leaders, House Speaker Jody
Richards and Senate President Larry Saunders, said
they would prefer not tying
the scholarships to lottery
receipts.
_Saunders and Richards
endorsed new money for
scholarships, as long· as the
scholarships are based on
need as well as grades.
Some other legislators have
questioned whether the state can afford the
tab.
Patton devoted much of his 25-minute
speech to the state's financial outlook.
Patton argued that an anticipated budget
surplus of $223 million should be spent on
one-time building projects such as "roails,
water, sewer, and recreational; :cultural and

.,,·-~=~

entertainment facilities.~,'Economic conditions, including low intercist rates and Kentucky's strong credit rating, favor spending
the money now, he said.
"If we're going to-build a new Kentucky
for a new millennium, we must invest in our
communities," Patton said.
Ford, the Republican leader, said he
hoped Patton also would look at returning
some of the surplus to taxpayers. "We have
to be cautious on how to spend the surplus
money," he said.
But Patton warned of a seeming paradox:
Despite the anticipated cash surplus this
year, the budget for the next two years will
have "extremely limited" revenue to continue
ongoing programs or start new ones.
The governor said that cuts to six taxes
over recent years meant that the state's revenue will grow only by an estimated 4.1 percent in the next year.
Patton, w~o presents h_is budget on Jan.'
20, said he wtl! propose a 4 percent increase
in elementary and secondary education
funds, and that he intends to follow through
on his pledge to pump $100 million in new
money into the state's colleges and-technical
schools.
,
But that will not leave much more for
other programs beyond a 3 percent inflationary increase, he warned.
:
"We'll be proposing new expenditures,
but this budget will not be without pain,"
Patton said.
Conspicuously, the topic of the state;s_
health insurance laws was nearly abse,nt.
from Patton's speech, getting only a one-sen-·
tence mention.
The governor called a special session o~
health insurance last fall, only to see it collapse when legislators couldn't agree on a.
plan. Legislators say the topic will be coil'
tentious again this session.
•
Patton also hit on what is expected to be'
one of his major initiatives
during the session, improving the criminal justice sys-·
tern.
He
offered
fevi
specifics, but said his "oo~
. jectives went beyond more
prisons. "We must also,
make our courts more effi:
"cient, our punishmeni;
more relevant and our PQ~·
)ice officers better paid," he
,said. ·
Patton said his crime
' package would focus heav,
ily op juvenile justice programs, saying that
treatment for youthful offenders should bes
gin tatter the first crime, not after the first
mUifler."
prisons are full of adults that we
failed when they were children," he said. "Vie'
may have some ad_ults who are so far gone
!hit prison is the only way to protect our,
selves from them, but I refuse to ·give up op
our kids."
·
.Patton also singled out a mention of th~
need for programs to fight child abuse aticl'
domestic violence. His wife, Judi, has maac!;
that her signature issue.
·'·
"Parents who abuse their children aren!t;.
fit to be parents, and any male who would hit·
a woman is not worthy to be called a man;•:
Patton said.
:, ·:
Patton said the 1990 Kentucky Educati~
Reform Act had,been the General Assembli.s.
"finest hour." But ·he alluded briefly to ci~
cerns about ~e state's testing system, whi _
determines the schools that will recei
shares of a multi-million-dollar pool of in~
tive mo~ey.
.
.:::•
"While the~tune ~s come to make 1~
provernents which time and experience ha__~
made apparent, this is no time to retreat aiill
we will not retreat," he ■
said.
'.f
..
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Herakl:ila'air:siaff. writers Jack Brammd

and Siiian''Fertza'niiez'contributed to iliis
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,.:::-=,;;;:;,s,. ••~" "''~~•.. --·.···.···,-,--.,-~. ~haps the chamber's most powerful
:.OY.
__.f-c_..~.-. .:;Ca·c.c.- ;itji_ ·__n_t_~_~~-j-.,::.~· ·'. -:i: ':_7,•,:_·,,_;-;n·:_. mg shrewdest politiciaJ:, the_caucus of-

·'~~~l!!!;il!~!;-~t•A •~,:. :~-~ sPlays a p1~otal role m legislatwe de~~~-~~sm~~~'

,.,~,11-'RANKF_0n;,,:;,,:,nr1.,,_
1'-'J.i.• i·· ~r.
..,.,,., ,·
·

. t::~.

•l_-5;';-!.liJf~ 1!1811lns.

' ·•

.

.

,.,_,.,l•,,
·b "'·"kl'•',_ ~ o r years, people have been commg
·
➔ Ui.:.t\.:i n r t!-Pi:'I..

11

Jiritcl;,es}ifi<lq,onsl{iii'cips,J ·. nfoontainlxt :, ..__1e mountains to g~t. They got our
:.:w_·
.... e_l)l:·jl·
. t_~_Ja.Jpa..-..ck,
..-;Jili.·to,lt'til!QldlF
·.tat~.• 'p_i_fu_t.': lffll2or, our _coal ... ," said R~p. Paul Ma'.)'.'i:5~'.\'i!l}£!:r~f2~
-~tl,1:¥-cri !ffiiT, D-~1tesbur!lj, "It's nme that we
t"'.",i,l,'.i}'_fs l'll!en ii,IQng;;haii~it':;ve · M~t'-I from the hllls came and got."
·_,_1·R_-~_said
.•.· ... j_~~_-·.·.
_ ·:OOn-pqa_•~-;;·I··•;:
_-_,_.S_tilin_
•.•·1,:,·"j·•·
:_
"We want a seat at the table of plen~}l9,;llft!:'
,f,\l5f~~igg/1i1
-,,:,.l\~~ffi.
· ',_ ', _'rk
,,~i,\rt,
fY where
the rest of Kentucky sits."
,' I~_-hSrum_,~lio.~apd;~lio.µta_c!i?'. ·. ,~foJEasjefu·~! • In a floor speec~ to his Hous~ _col':IS11,ntutjiy-_P.a,noci;alii_~ihtr'itli'lliisfori-;•• •'•t' leagues, Stumbo outlmed several failmgs
':ot:~;9prj)ing,~iqg ilf.11® · ···c
?f the i:ast and priorities for the future,
§;l1Jl!,1~;• ¾'.J\; . : -~ . , ,
}"{,t,,':'; . .'.i,1J ~ost WI~~~ Eastern_ Kentucky edge.
:,.:.·5~,,t§l~~-5:e'}@@i" ,to a,~~'Jaf:::! • He. cnllc1zed env1ronmen!8l abuses,
-~~:P~4,i~d;,to,~~-11fitdiilg'" t,duca~onal mequality and madeq1;1ate
~er
__ ,J_o'_.-~g.1·s·li_t~ ~~-}~.-~.•
-~;ofj:h,~. planmng for the day when coal mmes
•~tl!rY;;: -,::··,:'''/v\:.•ft-!-*~~,t._;::'": i'l'e empty.
.·, •·~t thtp1p11~,~.tl'toor¥6wed/frorifa dii,: , "We've squandered the wealth of our
a i resour~ and do. not adeqllll:tely protect
__h1S!~cal.,~yj-,5' ;tJ;i,.
~ , _,t';;i: ')~:· ½I !he enVJronm~t, Stumbo said.
I ·
· ,Wn;R"t-'; •. ~e promised to sponsor a "bottle
,,El¼~~~' ,
._ 'l'est'brthe, bill, an oft-defeated measure to create
~s~"""',.Jlie!fa,. •
, •(jii;i9'.,ge~~ aeposits for ~ecycling
containers
ZmorMlfrill~'ffi'!i,.,,\ili
!;,ft ~,. ·_orl's. ..
!hat some Esnll County High School stu: ''"··· d ,
.
1' , ents are trying to resurrect.
"u:-,=Yi'.;.o!(, • S~bo also urged fellow .la_wmakers
-·
. A% ','I.''"
to _set_ a 10-year goal of proVJdm_g clean
il?WCJ,~[.
. . ,, .. /1. ,i)\. ,.,, ilnnking.water to every house m Ken',I ~}'W'ords•.ri1uie:l . ' 'c•i lucky. ··
;!_ii nislsid'1sfulii~-· ;;i- . _ -.• ,~~ •·
At odds with Patton
:"(if,:tlfeif~O)v,il;'Gov"'P!i!he -s-·
e ~1Some Eastern Kentucky lawmakers
-~'etu1e:, 0··-i'. · ,,; ,<.a,,fjf-\t.-,';-mocrat ·· have been openly critical of Patton, sayr~J~)iif,f'Qr
childre;
ing he hasn't looked out for his home re"',W:9!;1llinior:'.E~Keilti{tlflt/'~' Stuinbo'' gion.
. .
¾otfjJJ:\l,~.-·,, s~'tef~g;t0'i'P,•t;fu~;fllit',j,ro,_;,
The fiercest d1V1de came more than a
:~!w-:-makmJtsla~'.gciverHMel~t'\S ";effi:'I year ago when Patton ~uccessfully
'9j\h'ii:iJiroug1t:~1~~e,i;t'V~,!'~':,,f:1:;,,-::'i•,; pushed th:ough changes m workers'
f•,;'ljjeMotiiitain Caucu!l:1i·cb11eafon•of'abo&:l
compe'.'sanon laws that cut awards to
·a fd~f&stein,fKentiicl<y'ireif~lli!W<!S."l coal mmers a_nd reduced companies' indoesn'ffia'Wttlie1ii:iniliers 'iii 'cl~"lfR°aefeat
surance I?remmms.
legi~liftiqn~ But, una~the lea~eisrup·of'Sfuin,·,
_ In his speech ;,:este~day, Stumbo
'.;;..l'r.1"t'.;t:b/',.,:,.;~L., ;,_,f;!i-: ,:::li!~~'.,~1"'£.J;;, m~de couple. of yass_mg Jabs at Patton
without m~nnonmg him by ntle or name.
He cnt1azed the Patton-backed workers' compensation changes in 1996 that
Cl!_

~-spf_.,

n:aJ$~U,OO!;.~~{e\'i:':'.<·· '.::'iffl"';Iilbf.1¥'
::ift{i~_-_~i'l!

dr!nk

,l!vf

-hlY;,\~,-ropn.1

t._.·.

·?t

reduced awards to coal miners and attorrk
Stu bo
1 e
m .
He talked about the inequality in
higher education, saying children in Pike
County, where Patton serve_d for a
decade as county Judge-execunve, ':'ust
travel
four hours to get to a state un1ver•
s1ty.
.
And he served nonce that Eastern
Ke~tucky lawmakers m~y- ha}½ at Pattons plan to pour $?7 milhon mto F;m1
pow':1' Kentucky, his p~ogram for mproVJng governmen,t effiaency by spendmg mo?ey on teclinology and other labor-savmg me!l'ods..
Stumbo said he's not opposed to Empower Kentucky but other p~ograms are
more deservmg of taxpayers dollars.
Stumbo plans to push for spending
an extra $40 million IQ_ $50 million for
classroom computers and other technology that would improve education, espe□al~; for students in rural _districts.
The technology portion of KERA
was really the great equalizer," he said.
"But the technology portion has failed
miserably."
"If ( t d t )
't
th
f
s u en s can use e power o
those machines, they will be functionally
illiterate in the next century" Stumbo
said.
'
Eat
K tucky eed be
s em en
n s ~~r roads,
water and sewer syst~~• trammg pyogram~ and JO? opportumlles, _Rep. _Mike
13:>wlmg, D-Middlesboro, said m an mterview.
~ederal changes in the _welfare_ systern intended _to get peopl~ mto tram(ng
programs '!r Jobs are hitting the region
hard, he said.
"We've got people coming off the
welfare rolls and there's not money for
retraining in Eastern Kentucky," Bowling said. "It's all going ,to Northern Kentucky _and Louisville."
Without more mon!lY for retraining,
education and roads to lure industry,
"we will have a massive exodus" in the
next few years; Bowling said.
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Education -board calls ·-for
cons:truction
Community colleges,
technical schools
would expand
Associated Press
FRANKFORT·, Ky. - The new
board governing community colleges
and technical schools wants $123 million to finance 13 construction proj- eels across the state, including at
least two new schools.
The financing,plan envisioned by
the Kentucky Community and Tech·nical College System includes local
financing efforts providing- about $30
million of the total, with the rest
from state sources.
The proposals would have to be
approved by the Council on .Postsecondary Education and the General
Assembly.
New technical schools at Danville
and Shelbyville-have been proposed
for nearly •d_ecade;but have never
received fl,)81.ilpproval;
The coiistrucboii'.lisl includes a regional post-secondlllY education center in the London-Corbin area; another is propos-ea·for Glasgow.
Another new proposal would be
for a Kentucky Technical College of
Arts and:CraftsJo.be-located in Knott
County. · · - .- • '· ·
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey of Hindman
is the chairman of-the Senate Appro.a_

priations and Revenue·committee.
Other proposals are for 'locations
where there are existing community
colleges or post-secondary technical
programs.
The proposals are:
■ Hazard
Community College
classrooni'building, $6.5 million.
■ Danville ,TechnicaJ"1'il(irlJiig'Center, $10.8 million.
■ Elizabethtown Regional Postsecondary Education Center, $16.J million.
■ Madisonville Community-College
science building, $5.4 million.
■ Shelbyville Technical •Training
Center, $16.5 million.
■ London-Corbin Regional Postsec-

ondary Education Center, $16.9 million.
■ Somerset Community College
academic support building, $15.4 million.
■ Clinton County Technology Center, $6.5 million.
ri1Jia~i>w ll.'°egjonal Postsecondary
Education -~nter;,;s million.
■ Hindman Technical ·College of
Arts and Crafts, $4:lmillion.
■ Maysville-. -Community · College
technical center, $2.5 million.
■ Hopkinsville Regional'Postsecondary Education Center, $6.6 million,
■ Prestonsburg Regional Postsec·ondary',Education Center, $6:6 million.
·
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Community college regents seek
$718 million·for c9nstruction By MICHAEL JENNINGS
That amount includes $23.5 million
The Courier-Journal
for projects thatq,romote .greater ac..
cessto,postsecondary education. The
Jefferson Community College Elizabethtown, center would get $5
would get $7.2 million from the·state million from that pool·of.money.·
.
to begin building a regional technolOther building;projects the regents
ogy center in· Shelby County110der a · recommend .furi<!ing include a· $16.9
budget request approved yesterday · million ,regionalspostsecondary-eduby tlie regents,of-Kentucky!S:commu- cation center servinjl London and
rutyand technical colleges.-,· ·"'
-Corbin,7 a .$15,5>million· community
The regents, who"met•l>y,1elecon- ·,college anqteclmiall-education comference. also recommende11'$10r7 mil- plex m Somerset and a $10.9 million
lion in state funding-for initial work · regional .iteclmicai'training center
on a regional :postsecoildary-educa- ·. sm>ing Danville and-Boyle County.
tion center in Elizabethtown.
Less expensive building projects
Total constru~i~n costs are esti- are recol!'mended for Hazard-,and
mated-at $16.5 mtlbon,for the Shelby ~Madisonville commumty oolleges,:tbe
County facility.. ljpdl$16,2 millio.n Joi; l Cli.m.ol/1Cou11ti,;:l'ecnnol!)gy':·~nter,
the Elizabethtown center. Both will the South Regional Postsecondary
be built with a mix of state and local . Education Center in Glasgow, the
funds and be paid for over two years. Kentucky Technical College of Arts &
Funding for the two .projects is Crafts, Maysville Community College
part of $7J.8 million,in state appro- and"~!IY;§v_i\!e Te<,~njcal Training
priations that tbe,,.regentslo:recom- Center, ~'!l'!_ ~ Regton_al'Postseconmended yesterday forconstruction'by •·· da:ry 'E6'· tiiiri 'Centedn HopkinsKentucky's cominunity,arid,tecliitical · ville· .\Ilic'! ffie~=:r:,loitbelist . Regional
colleges over the next •two fiscal l>ostsec6i\dai'y,£ctucation ·Center-in
vears.
•,!.,; - ,-,,;
Prestonshurg: •··-
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Spending :blueprint to be u,nveiled later

I,,,&
~ ~~

~

B,SuMIIWAMD
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU
-FRANKFORT - The Ash land area and Eastern Kentucky may see a l'.erita~ bo:
nanza when Gov.~
Jtattori'
unveils. his budget later this

month, •tth 7112f111• ~
to be ~ b ---.elool
eonstru'Mton;--:jo'lfr d)ttrses,

=.lwra

camwounds, roads, prisons
~

or other

-'-1ilitlflilil.

a seat that a goYernor hasn't

ln!M~~

:a/;~1hik·

-ectmdrnic.
conditions ·a re good, the state
has a surplus, interest rates
are low and Kentucky's bond
ating is e~cellmt.
·
Adkills ~lrers sail ·tl)ey
expe to see fttndlttg tbr the ,
Para111.0W\4 ~•, Center iJi .
Ashland; JtMlole l9lf c:olirses
at ~vtlle ,ind Grayson
lakes, a campground a nd
IJeach at,. Pai,navfik_ Lake in
Joh?lwn County and possibly a
primitive recreation site in
Morgan County; extensive ren~
>vatiQn ef the &lliott Qo,nty
Coorthopse;

~ '....,

~

ll

>f Breckinr,id%)1
~ead State University; a new
l j i i ~ ~ t ~,I
>ranc at .
· ,; ·1.80£
>rison beds, ~ Y at separate
?risons in EIMolf and KnMt
ties; w •~J'Ultt.d
>rojects.
Still under considerati® -ar~
ln1ds fo~ such"- 'things ·as the
tentucky Highlands Museum
n Ashland, a ballpark in Flatvoods and a sewer study for
ireenup County. Ashland also
1~pears to be in . the running
or one of four juvenile treatnent c nters4 altho~ the lo:ations may not be announced
mmediately.
"It's a good step for Eastern
tentucky," said• Senate Presilent Pro Tern Walter Blevins,
)-West Libe'rty, who added
hat he expects to see· other
~ for the area once the
Midget is in the hands of the
,eneral Assembly.

" We don't want to appear
hoggish, but that's where the
needs a e," he said. "That's
y;,tiere the um.are roads are."
HJ>w many of the projects
.al'€ funded once the legislature
finishes tinkering with the executive' budget probably won't
be known until near the end of
the session. But Eastern Kentuckians hold key positions in
state government, from the
governor on down. Sen. Benny
Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, chair-&
the power:ful Senate Budget
Co¥ittee, where Sens. Charlie Borders, R-Russell1 Glenn
' D-Cumberland, and
Gary Johnson, D-Pikev ille,
also sit. In the House. Adkins
and ·Rep. John Will Stacy, DWest Liberty, chair budget review subcommittees. Rep. Hubert Collins. D-Wittensville.
chairs the Transportation
Committee, Rep. Herbie De•
skins, D-Pikeville, chairS' the
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Committee,..AAd. Rep. Greg Stumbo, DPrestons6urg, is majority leader.
Patton's strained relationship with some members of
. the Eastern Kentucky delegation, as well as polls showing
his popularity in that part of
the state at ifs lowest. .might
serve to influence the,governor
as he prepares his last budget.
before his 1999 nH?lection effort, several lawmakers
agreed.
But Adkins said he expected
that legislative delegations
from all over the state W\)uld
be. pleased with the bu(lget. ~
"I think he's trying to be
fair fo the whole state," Adkins said.
Some of the projects are expected to be funded with cash
available because of an anticipated- urplus, while others
w!lltbe boni:led or have funding
all~ted from special funds.
Here is a closer look at SE>me
of the programs and proj_ects
expected to be included in the ·
two-year spending plap:
► School constructioll and
renovation. -This is at the top
of the list for most Eastern

Freeman:

ontb

•Kentucky lawmak8rs. . . . . ,
noted that students became ill·
because of problems at
Hitchins Elementary JQ'IO oth,
ers point to dilapidated buildings in t:11.eir dJstrica. Patton
is ex»ected. to ill~__, the
School Facilitie&- Co~on,
Fund with. money ~ k e d
for the worst probl
· >Paramount
~
.
Adkins said $2 lllil}ion to $2.5

million is expectec}

al·

located ' to the ~ wllidl
W$S made particnldl/~
tive•in recognition ~• a major

local fund-raising effbit.
►Golf courses.~ Adkins said
constructiu
at
Yatesville and OraHJri lakes
would promote t o ~ -·andencourage private ~ e n t ,
possibly in lodges.
► Johnson Cou
cam1r
ground and beach at P ts·

or.c~,

ville Lake.: cmw ·
are pushing for

project,
while Blevins and Stacy . are
hoping that a smaller amount
will be available to beain Jake.
front development hi Morgan

County.
► Mo rehead Stale 1Iruversity. A $14 million Breckinridge Hall renovation is' the,.
top construction project, but
MSU also will benefit from
some $10 million expected to
be allocated to regional universities for enhanced programs,
Adkins sai,d. Stacy is ,eushing
for $4 'million to $5 fnil&n for
West Liberty's MSU campus,
where more than 4(»·studebts
currently are meeting in a renovated bowling ajley.
.1 ►Elliott County CotirthQuse.
Adk.inS ,said a $2.S miWoh renovation ls badly needed and
will include a new, tw6, story,
7,000-square-foot addition.
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Lawmakers wary of using
boitds to aid college researc~
r

I

1

By MICHAEL JiNNINGS

The Courier.Journal

State Rep. Robert Damron thinks
there might be a good reason that no
other state bas issued bonds to buy
brainpower for its research universities.
•
Perhaps it's a bad idea, said Damron, a Democrat from Nicholasville
and head qf a legislative committee
that monitors state bonding.
The Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education thinks enough of
the concept to ask the l~slature to
put Sll million annually mto it - a
commitment that would have to continue for each of the next 20 years.
Gov. · Paul Patton is likely to put
the council's request before the legislature. "Right now, our intent is to
make sure that that's in the budget,"
state budget director James Ramsey
said last week.
The idea is novel: B<'rrow $110 million by selling bonds on Wall Street,
match that amount with money
raised privately, and use the money
to shop for the best and brightest
professors and scientists in the nation.
The proposal was aired before
Damron's capital projects and bond
oversight committee Dec. 16. Judging
from Oamron's description of the reception it got, it might not survive
legislative scrutiny.
" It wasn't a very enthusiastic endorsement of that proposal at all,"
said Damron. The novefty of the idea,
the amount of money involved and a
legislative bias agamst bonded indebtedness all weigh against it, he
said.
Council memberRonald Greenberg

of Louisville came up with the bondsfor-brains idea. He, Ramsey and other advocates. Ne it as a way to quick•
ly propel the Univeaity of Kentucky
and University of Loulsville toward
prominence and tum the schools into

economic engfms.

-

Governments usually use bonds to
pay for building roads, offices, prisons and other expensive projects that
are needed sooner than they can be
paid for. The council wants to use
the concept instead to set up endowments to lure top professors, even
entire research institutes, to Kentucky.
The plan, u approved by the coun-

cil in November, would increase incentive
funding for the
state's two research universities from the
turrent $6 mil.t.
lion a year to
-~----"$16 million. The
incentive ~ I
for Kentucky's
six regional universities would grow
from $6 million a year to $7 million.
The state would issue $100 million
in revenue bonds. for the University
of Kentucky and University of Louisville and SfOmillion for the regional
schools. All the new incentive money
would be used to repay to debt.
To repay the borrowed money and
the interest on it, the legislature
would have to appropriate about S11
million a year for the next two decades.
The universities would raise private money to match the amounts
raised by the bonds. If all works as
planned, the state's investment of $11
million a year would quickly yield
$220 million in university endowments.
If U of L got $100 million and " focused it in three or four areas, then
we'd be doing more research than
most major centers in the country,"
said Greenberg, a Jewish Hospital
Healthcare Services executive. The
benefits, he added, would spread
through the local economy.
U of L President John Shumaker
and UK President Charles Wethington heartily endorse the idea. Eastern
Kentucky University President Hanly
Funderburk likes it too, and said he
doesn't believe regional schools like
his would be shortchanged.
Joseph Marks of the Southern Regional F.ducation Board and Dennis
Jones of the National Center for
Higher Education Management Systems said they know of no other state
that has attempted a bonds-for-brains
approach. Jones said he sees merit in
it.
"I mean, the name of the game is
how do you create enoush capital to
buy an asset," Jones said. "And it's
certainly worthwhile to think about
assets other than (buildings and
land) these days."
The fact that the idea has never
been tried gives Damron pause.

1998
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Morehead cheerleaders win competition .

MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State Unlversity_'s <:<>:~ varsity
cheerleaders and the all-girl ~heer squad wo~ their d1vts1ons at a
national cheerleading comoetition, the schQOI said yesterday.
The co-ed squad claimed the Division ~title for the eighth cons~tive year Friday night at the 1998 National College Cheerlea~ing
Championships at MGM Studios in Orlando, Fla., tne school_said. ft
was the ni~th overall national title for the co-ed squad, which a)so
won in 1988. The all-~! squad won its first natio!'3l title after placing
second in the competltion last year, the school said.

" Do we want to commit the ~te
to a 20-year pattern that's not been
tried before?" he wondered.
· f·
Other skeptics include Councill on
Postsecondary F.ducation , meml,er
Walter Baker, a former legislator and
state ~upreme Court justice. • !
"I just do not see the fiscal se9sibility of what's oroposed, . Baker
said. " And I hope I'm~:•
•
Baker said issuing bonds to,underwrite endowments, and then ~
state money to pay off the debt,
"seems a roundabout way that ~ltimately would be more costly t9an
just a straight-out appropriation', to
endow academic chairs.
1
That's true, said Ramsey, but dilly
in the very long term. It would.t!ke
19 yea'r s of annual contribution$ of
SlO million into endowments to support more professorships than issuing bonds for brains.
•'
But Ramsey said using tbe same
$10 million annually to par off bopds
would allow UK and U of to set 'Up,
between them, 48 endowed ·chjirs
right away, producing a -draml)tic
jump-start toward research ex!ellence.
i
Under Baker's preferred a\,proach,
he said, they would slowly fll8Ch that
total by adding a few chairs e~ch
year.
"One could perhaps a~e that,
even in the long term, thlS is not
more expensive, if you build in _the
calculation of the benefits of having
these people sooner rather than-later," Ramsey said.
•
Retiring bonds that support endowments would probably be more expensive than paying off bonds used
to build roads or buildings.
•
The interest rate paid to inveiltors
on the brain bonds likely would be
higher than typical government
bonds because any earrungs the investors make probably would. be
taxed by the federal govemment,.officials say.
•
That's because the borrowed money would be held in endowments
rather than spent quickly, as is the
case with most government bonds..
And, for the universities, ther~•s a
vital side benefit to the bond proposal:
Once the bonds are issued .the
state is committed to repaying them
over the next two decades. Year-toyear regular appropriations cou_~ be
at the whlm of polittcs.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Sunday, January 11, 1998

Morehead cheerleaders take top honors:

Morehead State University's co-ed varsity cheerlead~rs-and the all-girl.cheer squad won top honors in
their division at the national cheerleading competition, the school said yesterday. The co-ed squad
claimed the title in Division I for the eighth consecutive year Fx,-iday night at the 1998 National College
Cheerleading Championships at MGM Studios in
Orlando, Fla., tht school said. It was the ninth overall national title for the co-ed squad, which also woo
'he Daily Independent, Ashland, r..entuck)', Sunday, January 11, 1998
in 1988.
MSU chee leaders
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1998

win national titles

MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead State University's co-ed
varsity cheerleaders and the
all-girl cheer squad won t6p
honors in their divl1.lon at the
national cheerleadinl competition the school said Saturday•
The c<H!d squad cJabged the
title tn Division t ',,r .the

elahth consecutlve-Prlday

night at the 1998

lete
_,_2 __ Cheerleadinl

a

1.

UK cheerleaders win national contest
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky cheerleading
squad won its fourth straight championship at a national cheerleading com~tition in Florida.
The UK cheerleaders won the Division I-A championship, beating
out two other Southeastern Conference schools Saturday night in
Orlando. It's UK's eighth overall national title.
The University of Alabama finished second, followed by the Univenity of Tennessee and University of Nebraska.
Two UK cheerleaders, Brook Davi! and Doug Stithem1 won the
Division I-A championship in the partner stunt competition.
The Wildcat mascot, Gavin Duerson, finished third in the Division
I-A mascot competition.
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Bailey's artful politics may have l~wmake:r~ dancing to his t1:1ne on. new 'college'
By°MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Sen. Benny
Ray. Bailey insists he never really
meant it; ,t was all in jest; and boy,
doe_s he regret ever having said it.
. What he said, in talking about the
· •
Kentucky Center for the Arts _in Louisville, was there seemed to be a lot
of "dancing on their tiptoes in tinder. • alki . t .
.,
wear,. t ng m ongues.
Bailey is from Hindman, in Knott
County. His comments years ago refie. c.te_,d the slm_ mering ,com~etitlon
en d'jealousy amona rural leg sIators
about all of the hlgh-pricea fringe
benefits bestowed on urban areas,

which.are already well placed to care
for themselves. lt'is a competition
that still continues. ·
·
So Bailey's colleagues, especially
from Louisville, are delighted about
word of a plan by the new Kentucky
Community and Technical -College
System. The system's board, which is
taking over operation of the former
University of Ken_tucky community
colleges a nd th e Kentucky Tech vocational schools, has proposed creating
the Kentucky Technical College of
Arts and Crafts.
This new college would be in
Hindman., and Ba.Irey is destined to
' her.
become its legislative god,at
"An observer might say it is a very
welcome conversion," said Sen. Da-

ANALYSIS

··

-----vid Karem, D-Loulsville, of Bailey's
interest in furthering the arts. Karem's tongue was planted as firmly in
his cheek as Bailey insists his was regarding the Center for the Arts.
Last week, Bailey earnestly explained this was more than just a
$4.1 million piece of higher education
k h
h d d h' d' .
por t at was hea e to h!s ,stndct.
And it didn't ave anyt mg 10 0
with the fact that he is the new chairman of the hugely Influential Senate
Appropna
· tions end Revenue Comm,·1tee; "Heavens no," he said. Besides,
calling it a college was overstating

'

the.case. .
"'Kentucky
Technical College' sounds like
a whole new operation, and it is
a new program
more than it is
buildings," Bailey said.
Th
whic~ m~~~:fli

be approved by
the Council on
Beiley
Postsecondary
Education and
the General Assembly, wo·'ld
renu
ovate the old Hindman High School
and a community building down-

town. Bailey said it is combined with
a community development initiative
for Knott County that would also inelude sewer lines, a library and other
infrastructure.
But the part about an arts college
is sure to be the one to haunt Bailey
among his colleagues this session.
.
.
This is more than Just 1earnmg to
throw a pot or weave a basket, Bailey
said. There will be marketing, English, math and academic programs
with an associate degree at the end.
.
"A lot of people in the mountains
can do sculpture, can do making
th'1ngs of wood, can do all those
things," Bailey said. "But.other than
selling them at the roadside stand,
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Poll: Few college freshmen interested in politics
By ROBERT GREENE
A!lsocleted Press

said they frequently discuss politics,
down from 30 percent in 1968.
Freshmen and some activists point
to several reasons: a sense of powerlessness, a lack of burning issues, a
desire to shun political labels or even
a relucten'ce to antagonize acquaintances in a new social setting.
"At the age I am now, it doesn't
seem that important," said Jessica
Grace Evans, 18, a freshmen at the
University of Nebraska. "I don't
think our opinion matters in the
grand scale of things."
Dana Gaylin Mathes, a 21-year-old
senior. and president of the Cal
Berkeley Democrats, said: "What
gets people Involved in politics Is the

WASHINGTON - Three decades
after the Vietnam War, the civilrights struggle and free-speech dis,
pules brought turmoil to college campuses, a record low number of college freshmen show inuch interest in
po11tics, according to a survey released yesterday.
·
The annual freshman survey by the
University of California at Los Angeles for the Washington-based American Council on Education found just
27 percent believe that keeping up
WIiii political affairs Is an Important
life goal, less than half the percentage recorded In 1966. Just 14 percent bad things."

After all, less than half the voters
cast ballots in the 1996 presidential
election, the lowest since 1924.
Cynicism and a lack of younger
politicians have alienated many as
well. And many don't like political pigeonholes.
"I think sometimes people are
afraid of the label," said Matt Pruitt,
21, a junior end spokesmen for the
College Republicans at the University
of Washington in Seattle. "It's either
the liberaf Democratic Party or the
conservative Republican Party, and
students aren't really interested in

the highest in a decade.
UC!A freshman Corinne LeTourneau, 18, has another view. She says
the campus brings together people
with different backgrounds and cultures, requiring extreme sensitivity,
and that may be why people hold
down their discussions. Politics "is a
touchy subject,'' she said. "You don't
want to touch on someone's nerves
when you've just met these people."
Students also are cut off from their
usual sources of information. "You
are isolated from a lot more news
media," she said. "You're not going
one or the other,"
.,.
home clicking on the TV by yourself
The poll of more than 250,000 stu- as much. You're not by yourself es
dents found 55 percent identifying much to just sit end concentrate on
themselves as middle-of-the-road - what occurred."

there's nothing _really happening in
termsofeconom,cdevelopment.
"The idea being if you could train
these artisans, if you will, who could
then not only make the product but
could access the marketplace, then it
could be a pretty big economic development tool," Bailey said.
Ah, the artisan thing again.
·
Bailey insists he never actua11y voted against anything for the Kentucky
Center for the Arts, though it has
proved a useful foil in complaining
about how little largess the moun-.
ta' g t f
the state
ms e• hrom
· Id h
d
"I w1s I never wou
ave ma e
'those comments,'' Bailey said.
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Sue Bennett's.failure- .scares small colleges.~

·totigh stanGiards won't.be relaxed~ officia:l'·says
lion to the IRS and its own en- Four other Southern colleges
dowment at the time its ac- in the past decade have lost acTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
creditation was revoked. its Ii- creditation and six are on probrary was · void of the up-to- bation, and all but two of them
l LONDON - The closure of date journals and technology . have fewer than 4,000 students.'
Sue Bennett College· six deemed necessary for a mod- · The standards might be•
1nonths after it lost its ac- ern educatiol), and nothing tougher for ·small 'colleges to
creditation has been nervously seemed to be changing.
meet, but they ,won't be re,
~yed by small rural colleges as'
Operating in the red and re- !axed, Rogers §aid. The agency,
an indicator of bad things to lying on loans until student is begiltnini(.to revise its recome.
· •,
·. aitf and tuition checks arrived quirements for the first time
j Most of Sue Bennetfs 300 each seinester was the only in 15 years to tighten re~ti1dents came from the. sur- way the college could serve its quirements an~ place more
rounding Appalachian inou11- community, Cheek said. But emphasis on technology.
tains and for many, the Lon- according to Rogers, that ereSue Bennett's closing as well
don schoors location made it ated an instability that threat- as .the. potentlat for tougher
their only option.
en'ed education.
and more costly standards
' That option died when the
"Defining quality of instruc- worries presidents of other
college closed Nov. 26. ,
tion is like defining happiness. small rural colleges.
"It would take an· ignorant Yim can't do it,"" Rogers said.
William D. Huston is among
1noron to say education in "What we can do is look at the them, and he is taking no
Eastern Kentucky is improved indicators. Does. the school chances. His St. Catharine Colwithout Sue Bennett," school have sufficient resources? Is lege in Washington County has
president James Cheek said.
its faculty well trained? How an enrollment of only about 50
; But the agency that weighed do its graduates perform in students more than Sue BenSue Bennetrs value to the pub- , grad school or the business nett, and like Sue Bennett, it
!'ic and found it la.'ckin/l wortd?
.
has religiously sacrificed instienough to revoke accreditation · . "Individually, the answers tutional wealth for student
llolds a different philosophy on· ,won't tell you what. quality .i~, scholarships.
,.
ijigher education: survival of:°-;: but. you p,ut them together and·:. · "We're not a rich school, but
\}1e fittest.
,-,;,.', i_',-",lyoti:can get a.fairly gocid read- , we're not mired in debt," Hus;, Financially, Sue ':Senneif;,(,jng:,of the quality of that insti- . .tori, said. "We're like most mid~asn't fit at all, said/·Jani&s<::rutitin."
. ' . I :: die, class families. Toward the
~ogers, pr~si_d«;nt of tlie-;$~u#)-· ;,'- ' Tile s_tiin~ards ':~hat led. to ' e_rid of the sii'11e~ter, it gets a
~rn Associat10n of College Ac- Sue Bennetts 'closmg are the httle lean. You hope the furcreditation. It was chronically same for all colleges and uni- nace doesn't blow or the car
In debt. owing 1iearly $2 mil' versities in the SAC"s region. doesn't break down."

Ely STACY MORFORD

Huston can point to 68 years
of successful St. Catharine
graduates, but Sue Bennett
proved even a century of history makes little difference in ·
judging modern education.
To keep itself from .becoming
the., next accreditation casualty, St. Catharine is, embarking on an ambitious expansion
of Its program, facilities, arid
perhaps ·most important in the
realm of accreditation, its endowment.
-To pay for it, the school that
has never raised more than
$250,000 in a single year is
counting on alumni. businesses and supporters to dig
deep and create a $12 m !Ilion
building and .endowment fund
by next Christmas.
Huston has big plans for the
tiny school. St. Catharine

the, last ,private two-ye,ar: ,college in 'the state .,..· will go
four-year. It will add four new
buildings_, inclµding a student
center and applied sciences
building, and the campus will
be completely wired with Internet service.
All this while still assisting
as many students as possible
with financlal aid and scholarships.
.
Ten percent of .St. Catharine's budget goes to student
aid, and about 85 percent of its
students· receive assistance,
Huston said.
In the end, it was student as•
sistance that caught Sue Bennett in the chronic cycle of
debt that led to its loss of accreditation. Without accreditation, the federal govern,ment pulled its student aid,
the state suspended its license
to confer degrees, and Sue
Bennett was forced to close.

Cheek, who took over as;,thJ
:,university's president· in July,
stands behind Sue Bennett's
1
u!~~;;ln~~c~~d~i; tul
ition to an affordable levei to the I point Pell grants and
state gr,in ts could L'Over ·th_eJ
cost for our studentst CheeK
1
said'.
A full 26 percent of Sue Ben''
nett•s budget went to scholarJ
ships and aid. SAC consultants'
said the school would have td
cut it by more than half and •
tllen raise an endowment tel
get by.
Huston is hoping St. CathaJ
rine's 1998 fund-raising caml'
paign soon will be able to buy
whatever the accreditil]g agen~
cy deems necessary.
.',
That judgment day is draw-.•
ing near. The accreditation reJ
view team arrives at St. Catharine during Holy Week and
leaves on Good Friday.
~

'.~~;.;1;
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were two assistant professors, the
newest people in the department,
and r ve always felt he was my
friend," she said.
Makoba, who is in Africa durfor the sociology department job ing a school break, could n?t be
created when Makoba was hired. reached for comment.
.
l'1 of bias bastd on race or sex. But R,11 Makoba received more money
Farmer's c:.uit ,1rru!-ed the um~ in state and federal courts than she did. His starting salary versity of violating t~ o. fe?eral
Kf-t divided over whether federal $35,000 a year with an incr~ase to laws: Title VII of the C1v1l Rights
·efvil rights laws perf!1it an empl~y- $40,000 after he completed his doc- Art, which bars employers from
er with a predommantly white toral dissertation
exceeded the discrin11nating against anyone be.work force - but no record of past advertised ceiling.
cause of race, and the Equal Pay
-<ijscrimination - to give preferFarmer was hired a year later Act, which generally requires em.,,nces to minorities.
for $31,000, with a $2,000 r~ise ployers to pay the same wages to
, , It will be two or three months upon completing her dissertation. men and women doing equivalent
~fore the justices announce She said she was unaware of any work.
'lNhether they will hear Farmer's ap- discrimination until she looked up
A state jury awarded her
:,peal. She is rew.esented by, the C?n· facwty salaries in a pu_blic i:ecord.
$40,000 in damages and a pay
.,§et'Vative Pacific Legal Foundat10n
She said three u111vers1tr of~- raise. But the Nevada Supreme
of Sacramento, Calif.
cials told her "that the pay d1span - Court, finding no violatio_n _of law,
Farmer's complaint goes back ty was because 'he's black and dismis.<;ed Farmer's lawsU1t in a 3-2
'.1 ijj 1990, when sh~ ~as.one of t~ee you're not.' They talked about the vote.
1 finalists for a pos1t10n m the SOClOImarket and said they had tto pay
Despite her laws~it, . F_armer
''ff~ department at the University minorities more. ... I did~'t bt;lieve said she thinks "diversity 1s imJX?r·
tof Nevada's campus in Reno. But it th~ and I still don't believe it. He tant" in education. But, she said,
~e departmertt interviewed only had no other offers."
.
"organizations get so tied to the nott\e top-ranked fi nalist, Johnson
Uni versity official!- dec:.rnbed tion that they have to get !-nmeMakoba. a black African who had the situation in terms of supply_and body of a certain race or whatever,
recently emigrated from Uganda. demancl. "I would say we 1dent1fied in order to meet a certain goal. that
.1-{e was hired.
.
. the top candidate an? _me~ the they lose sigh1 of qualifications.''
.. ,, An ameI\dment to the u111vers1- needs of the market. This 1s simply
She left the University of Neva,' ty's affirmat1ve-actio~ pl~~ encour- a recruitment matter," Chancellor da in 1995 and moved to a Seattle
. .,ged the hiring of mmont1es ?Y al- Richard Jarvis said.
.
suburb with her husband and
lQwing departments to obtain an
Farmer, who fi\ed a r_ac_1al· and young daughter. She has _a part ·
additional faculty position for each gender-discrimination SUit 1~ 1~3, time teaching job. The subJect she
minority candidate hired.
said there never was any amm~~ity teaches is social change.
·, In fact, Farmer later was hired between her and Makoba. We

could prompt mimg on affmnative action

__,

w..-roN BUREAU

- Yvette Farmer re- ,
mentbet'! fee
peculiar whenever she
discussed equality in t~e ~ iology classes she taught at the U111vers1ty of Neva~a.
"l was talking about how education
should get you on an even playing fiel~,"
Farmer said. "and here I was, standing m
front of all those students, telling them
about how it was supposed to happen and it wasn't happening for me.~
Farmer, a 37-year-old white teacher
with a doctorate. has just peti_tioned the
Supreme Court to hear what m1~ht be _the
next major legal test of affirmative action,
a subject of renewed and impassioned tiebate throughout the nation.
She says she was twice a victim of the
university's quest for racial dive~sity on .
its predominantly white faculty. First, t_he
university hired a black male teacher mstead of her. After she was hired, a year
later, she discoverecl !-he wa!I heing paid
substantially less than the black teacher
for comparable work.
"They were treating me unfairly," she
s;iid. "It made me feel undervalued and
the university didn·t seem to care."
University officinls strongly dis puted
the unfairness charge. The black teacher
was at least as qualified as she was and
received higher pay because of a ~hort:age
of blacks with doctorates, they said.
Farmer's case, if accepted for review
by the Supreme Court, coul~ beco1;1e the
springboard for a long-awaited r~lm~ ?n
whether employer!- can fa vor minorities

Cl ' se. up
•

Today's topic:
;.

Racial hiring pre.,erences
7

to promote racial diversity in the workplace.
That question was set to be argued
this week in a case from Piscataway, NJ.,
where a white school teacher sued after
being laid off instead of a black teacher
with the same qualifications and same ~ niority. But the Piscataway ca~ _wa~ dismissed after a coalition of civil rights
groups, fearing how the justices would
rule raised most of the $433,500 the
sch~ ! board agreed to pay to the white
teacher as a settlement.
The issue is highly significant because thousands of public and private employers across t~e. nat_i~n ~ave long cit~
diversity as their Just1ficallon ~or c~n~idering race and gender in making ~,~mg,
promotion and other job-related decisions.
There is no question that an affirmative-action plan is lawful when ust'? to
remedy an employer's documented histo

Lexington Herald-Leader
Friday, January 9. 1998

A better litmus test
Free college based on need, instead of just on grades
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av. Paul Patton overstated the to the taxpayers.
:
se a bit when he said in his
So, the governor's support for a
new financial-aid initiative ought to
:
State of the Commonwealth
:address that a "major new initiastop well short of the one proposal
on the table at the moment That's
:tive" to help students and parents
the seriously flawed plan being
:pay for post-secondary education
:"will be the litmus test of our compushed by state Sens. Tim Shaughnessy and David Karem.
;mitment to a new future for KenThe bill these two are sponsor!tucky."
ing would use all the state's lottery
: , Mind you, we're not knocking
:till! notion of providing more finan- revenue - currently running at
icial aid to kids who want more than about $150 million a year, or about
3 percent of the state's total General
;a high school diploma. A good
:number of them need the help, and Fund revenue - to provide partial
or full scholarships awarded solely
:we'd like to see the state provide
:the needy ones with as much aid as on the basis of scholastic grades.
It's foolish to commit such a big
:it can reasonably afford.
chunk of the state's revenue to this
: That said, though, we would
:note that you could give every Ken- proposal.
It's foolish to give a free ride to
:tucky high school grad a free ride
!to the college or technical school of kids whose families can afford to
pay for college while critical state
4:hoice; it wouldn't make a diddly's
:difference in the future of Kentucky, needs are going unmet.
It's foolish to base any pro:if they didn't learn anything there,
gram's funding solely on lottery
: Yau see, the real litmus test of
:our commitment to a new future for revenue, because the amount of that
;Kentucky is the quality of education money could fluctuate considerably
from year to year.
;we offer our youth - whether at
It's foolish to create a scholar;the elementary and high school levship program that will act as a spur
:el, or in our universities and tech
for spiraling grade inflation at .both
:Schools.
the high school and postsecondary
: · We've made some refonns at
levels, thereby devaluing the educa;both levels in Kentucky in recent
tion received by our young people.
:Years - the higher education re-·
If Patton wants to spend a rea\forms coming courtesy of Patton's
sonable amount of money helping
;initiative last year. But making
more tru!J• needy students pay for
:those reforms pay off for the state
higher education, we'll give him a
;is going to take a whole pot full of
standing ovation for his commit:money.
; At the same time, the state must ment to a new future for Kentucky.
:meet its other responsibilities to its But the Shaughnessy-Karem bill?
That's a litmus test for fiscal and
titizenry - from infrastructure to
educational .folly.
social services - ,:it no small cost

MSU ARCHIVES

MSUC/ip Sheet
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University

. :?~exlngton Herald-tea\jlif
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;:Slow pitch to<the·pa$t:
.

·

K1r~··

Softball bill hurts girls' chances at college scholarsltlps

,,Lfxlogton Herald-Leader
Tuesday, January 13; 1998

Hundley boys
makh1g most of

,parents' assists
By Mike Fields
HERAlDlEADER STAFF WRITER

When the Hundleys moved into
· a new house a few years ago, their
priorities went like this: they built
a basketball court in the backyard
before· they bought furniture for
the living room.
Hoops are important to this
family. Its basketball ties to the
. 'past a'nd present are interwoven
· and strong.
Ted Hundley was an AU-Stater
at ·Bryan Station 25 years ago, then
had a standout career at Morehead
State. lie played professionally in
Germany for five seasons and con•
tiiiued to piay AAU ball until a few
~sago.
""' His wife, Denise, was a player,
~--She started on Butler's state
;;;;nipionship team in 1975, the
!:st season girls' high school bas~ball was resurrected in Ken•
llil:ky. The former Denise 'Danner
j'.ilayed one year at Morehead,
ffl}enishe-met Ted. · •
::: Their ~ns, :Brian and' Scqtt,
mre ·reserves on Paul Laurence
fiunbar's team that reached the
s::;,eet Sixteen last March. Brian, a
sl'mor, and Scott, a sophomore,
::
start for the Bull•
(Brian dogs this season.
,.,
Yo·unger
;,.amt Scott) brother Cameron
~n't let is 8 and :already
'iutking-that hooping it up in
:J,appensiin an
organized
:11 ketball league.
~nge their
"Ba.sketball
__ ,_, ___h; " has always been
~w,~ ip. big around our
ilenlse Hundkly house," Ted said.
:-.;
''.Denise and..?'-l!
:::,;
grew up ~tl!::i!;
and so did our sons. They've al~
ways liked the game. Now -they
ilve it"
·-. ,
~ At 6-foot-8, Ted naturally ::has
~ a big influence. He roaci•u,j:I;bis
~ older sons in junior pro and'nll!l
~ooled them in a backyard free,for~-game called "Cutthroat." ·Brian
~ Srott have managed to beat)!1tjr
cJail only once in years of trying.:, '=
::~ Mom has held sway in hei;'own
ffiy. Denise roached,.ail cifhei;;son_s
fif,basketba!l when ~~efe'(pte;:,
@oolers, -and she):<>\\tm.\l~t't~_;
ffi!ch them about, tjie .gaine.:,Her
llllst impo,:tant lessons·~vf~?thnw to do with X'~-and 0's:; ·:-- 0 :;_"The best \lijng
_- -_-: Jip~,~""'8 that eveiybody· has -a•role' on .a"'·
tl!am," Brian said. "I'm a defender
afiil a rebounder. That's what l do.
~ everybody can be a scorer .l\ke
@pnbar's) George Baker and Scoft.
fmim helped me understa?fl that"
,;, Mom also has done het.. best to
niake sure her highly ,-competitive
dlaer sons stay friends.
-

•!7wu

·_y_g!.J.t~ _

:: "We try to-keep.basketball out
<i't1he house," she said. "We always
\Vl!nt Brian and Scott to remember
tJEy're brothers, !i_!]d they shouldn't
let anything that happens in bas' I
ketball change their: relationship.~:_ '
There could be some awkwardness because while· Brian"is a riJle
player, Scott has his dad's star
quality. Dunbar Coach Frank Watson calls Scott one of the top sophomores in the state, and it's hard to
argue. He is averaging· 19 points
and 11 rebounds. _ ·
. . ..
"It's always been uncoinfortabie
for Brian, with me on diie side arid.
Scott on the other," Ted said. "But
he's seen it all the way through,
and I'm just so proud of him for not
giving up. He's stuck; '¥ith it and
become a pretty good-player." ·
Brian,1 who is averaging eight
points an~ five rebounds, already
has earned an academic scholarship
to Morehead and will get a chance
to make the basketball team as a
walk-on.
- By the time Scott is a senior, he
may be able to pick and --choose
where he wants to play major.:college ball, especially jfhe gtOVIS another couple';iiViiichtis:,He has _Temarkable;falents~arourid
'tlie:baske·t,
~
.-t_!-, -·· "
. a,mce-shgoting·totich ail:d'a'cotift
savvy tha~ can't be .taught _
,.
,:c Goin ~-l<lail\iidlie-baclt';
·yard h~l~'S<:ottiand;~na~{:il~y:£1:
, op therr post ll]Oyes,-bllt ¢~Y•~~
have borrowed from their momis
basketball past
· "I saw Denise .play-cin college,
and she was.tenacious," Ted .said.
"She wori·kiiee•paos:,and was always diving on ·thitfloor :for the
ball. That might oe:where the boys
_get their CQmpetiti\'.er\.e§S."-·
-- ,.Denise,-· on _,tlje:C,-,otl)ei· ,haria,
0

o

"

I

.~

,

••

'

_..>

.,

watcltes herisons~pfa)f.'"and-- sees

•'th' •.,,,,_.t:li .... •,,••;.,.B"" -..- "th-- hi.,,,-._.eJ,1',,,d er :"":c-, l:Jlµl''Wl- j' _s:.rebounding form 'anli Scott ,with his
uncler,the-backboard:mov.e'ior.a---re.verse:•1ayui:,;•• rf.f::=-'''?" - :::::Fi,• ......~
~They look just like Teel.when
theY:do those _things,"· she said. .
_·: 'l'her1ds.a··diffeience'•between
the generations, however. It has to
do with jumping' 'aliilify - and
Ted's fai:k thereof.
"Brian and Scott
a lot more
athletic than 1 ever was," sail) Ted,
who admits·to·having a ·"twO:-inch"
vertical !~. "They'.dunk''th'e-ball
much better than I ever could."
.-J:?ad
fine withQµt,a high-..flying acf. 'Fie had mOf!;, than 1,400
points and 900 rebounds in his col:Jege: ~ (which eaiiJ.ed .him a
-sptjt;:iii.M'orehead's athletic Hail of
Fame);\an'd: hf helped 'his German
'clufi'feam?Wi!I two national titles..
and Scott were born in
Ger:many; Jmt they were too young
,t~;aP,~rn?'W their father's skills in
his pnmii;_c' ~---,...-'
When·,the·Jiinidley family re-turned to Kentucky in the early
1980s, J'ed .. hooked up with an
AAU team ,and- played for years
alongside.mJilre--touie Dampier,
Kyle Macfjcind' James Lee. That
gave Brian and,Scott.. a chance to
see their diid;m action.

are

\lil!

ananl

-'·'•,~! i\:as'imP,(essegt,Vith the way
h~J.o'-!!d ,.t~~K~~n\aifor_ guy and
po)lt:h1m· ap; or, take a bigger guy
outsii!e"and shoot," Brian said.
Scott marveled at the way his
dad could hit three,pointers and
getgooo ~ition·inside::"
. .
"!-!e's faujilit rr/e al. lot," Scott
said. "Mainly to · be strong and
smart with the ball anc! t,o,_be disciplined."
-.
-. .. ' .
The sons also learned from ,their
father ,how to enjoy th~ game. They
were in ,the staµds the nigh_t _Tedi
poured in 46 points to Iead his Al).U
team to victory--civer Morehea\l.
"That was neat; probably the
most fun game I've ever played in,"
Ted said. "Playing AAU bail was
different than playing .in c,;illege or
in Germany. There was no p{essure. We were Just out to have a
good time, which is what basketball's supposed to be about"
The Hundleys seein to have
avoided the pressures that often fall
on the shoulders of 'Sons of noted
fathers. Ted Hundley was one of

.~iE1~~6alr~'!r~t;~

Brian and Scott haven!.!_'. .fe)hfi::~
• QUired to match bis exploits/' ·1, ,-, '
, ( '.'fed is,</:.~~;bp~.-~illH/!ipk
Lexington people;are. sq-open-niirid. ed .about things that there's never
i:been that bifrden. on ~ifi:;$o!isHo
:·dii,y _on their daddy's !name,"
; Denise ,sajd. "Pl!Qple,,r1131~ ,~y
·are who they a,r~•.and 'they. aren't
their daddy."
.
. .
They just happen to belong to,a
:family that loves its basketbaU. .
'•
' .--.~~ ...
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New regents take reins
Community-college transfer complete
By GEORGE WOLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - The Board of
Regents of the Kentucky Community and Technical College
System (KCTCS) officially
took over operation of the
state's community colleges
lhis morning. a milestone ex-

pectl'rl to he addressed later
;ocla) by Gov. Paul Patton.
Dr. James R:unsey, interim
president of KCTCS. said the
University of Kentucky Board
.,r Trustees. which ran the
community colleges from the
time they were formed until
today. rnted Dec. 9 to make
the transfer.
The KCTCS board. accompanied by many of the 60
people who make up its form a ti v e task force. was
present for the unceremonial
acceptance during the board's
session at the Ashland Regional Technology Center.
The change took place in
the same community when•
Patton announced his plan to
merge the state's community
colleges and vocational train•
ing program last year. The
governor followed through on
his declaration. pushing it
through a special session of
the General Assembly on May
30, 1997.

Regents· chairman Martha
,Johnson scheduled the session in Ashland.
KCTCS is scheduled to take
over technical schools - the
other half of the merger - on
July 1. under terms set forth
by the General Assembly.
Getting to this point has
not been a simple task for the
community colleges. Systemwide accreditation had to be
secured from the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, which withheld approval until Dec. 8 because
several components of the
new structure didn't appear
to align.
The document of approval
didn't arrive in Kentucky
until five days ago.
In anticipation of this
morning's action, Patton
scheduled a video press conference at 1 p.m: to tell the
state about it. Ramsey and
KCTCS regents members here
were to be telelinked to Patton in Frankfort.

As positive as members of
the board and task force were
about the changeover, their
discussions Tuesday and
today showed how much
work remains to be done in
creating policies and governance for the new sy.,tem.
The group met in three subcom m ittees Tuesday at the voc:itiunal school. delving into
tliffc•ring paths the system
111 u;ht

take as it comes to-

gether.
Thl' task force took hard
looks at such diverse issues as
rc•sponsihility for remedial education. inconsistency of
standards among community
l'l>lll'ges. clashes between state

,1:irntcs and bylaws and de~rc•es of flexibility in handling
programs and finance.

Tlwy particularly focused on
··--.t\:11nkss articulation" - cur-

riculums that tie together with
tc•chnical or upper-level college
i·l:b:--t•:-and plans for transf1·rring \'ocational credits to
l'oliege transcripts.

That will call for switching
1 ocational training from the
1m•sent quarter system to semesters. and is a major change
for tech school principals who
say they used to admit students on a day-to-day basis
when openings occurred.
Regents accepted four of five
proposals for starting new programs at. community colleges
across Kentucky. including
creation of an associate degree
in Jaw-enforcement at Prestonsburg Community College.

The fifth program. ,,·hich
would have affected all I~ of
the colleges. was held for further disc.n after task force
member9ised questions
about it. ·
Members of the group left
many policy issues unresolved
but said their discussions will
result in tentative policies that
can be in place by the time the
board chooses a president.
Most of those discussions
will be renewed when KCTCS
meets again in March .
Applications for the position
will be considered. starting in
March.
Richard A. Bean of Louisville. a board member chairing
a search committee. said no
deadline has been set for making a choice.
In the meantime. Dr. Tony
Newberry, a former Ashland
Community College president
who has been UK's vice chancellor for community colleges.
was selected this morning as
interim chancellor for the
community college segment of
KCTCS.
He will report to Ramsey.
Newberry said all sorts of
questions came ft'om faculty as
he toured and talked about
today's change.
A major concern focused on
pay for the part-time teachers
who carry 38 percent of community college teaching load
but haven't had a raise in
years. he said.
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TaReover
of colleges
becomes
official
Board gets control of
13 schools tied to UK
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

A major portion of Gov. Paul
Patton's sweeping post-secondary
education reform act has been irnple·
mentc'CI. At least on paper.
The Kentuckv Community and
Technical College System Board oi
Regents voted yesterday to take over
the management of 13 of the state's
conimunitv colleges previously tied
10 the University of Kentucky.
The transfer became official yes·
terday at a meeting of the KCTCS
Board of Regents
The
m
Kentucky
Tech's Ashland
merger of
campus.
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Clinton to propose more
teachers, new schools
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton will seek billions of dollars to
hire tens of thousands of teachers
and build or repair schools, with a
focus on poor and rural areas.
The school construction proposal
would cost at least $5 billion and the
teacher proposal around $7 billion,
although the numbers aren't firm.
Clinton also will request at least $200
million to boost spending for bilingual education. education aid for migrant children and colleges with high
enrollments of Hispanic students.
The numbers for programs over the
next five years come from congressional and administration sources.
Congressional Republicans, while
recognizing the need for new teachers because of growing enrollments,
are alreadv concerned about the cost.
An Education Department budget
document obtained by The Associated Press shows nearly 30 programs
that would get increases as part of
the administration plan to raise academic achievement.
"This is quite a list," said Jay Diskey, spokesman for the House Education and Workforce Committee.
"How are they going to pay for it?
And how are they going to fight for
it? ... You will see us join with him
on some but also have a message of.

'Where's this money going to come
from?'"

There are questions about the size
of future budget surpluses and how
much will money, if any, might be
available from a proposed settlement
with the tobacco industry over smoking related health-care costs.
Congressional Republicans and
Democrats already started taking up
the issue late last year with legislative proposals.
In a National Press Club speech
last month, Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., propose\! recruiting 100,000
new teachers a year for IO years. A
bill offered last week by Rep. Bill
Paxon, R-N.Y., calls for hiring
100,000 new teachers over five years.
However, it would pay the $8 billion
cost by taking money from Clinton's
prized Americorps, an education program known as Goals 2000 and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Paxon's bill also calls for denying
teachers a chance at tenure, some•
thing teacher unions would oppose.
Trying to keep a 1996 campaign
promise, the administration will propose to spend at least $5 billion on
school repair and construction. A
proposal last year to spend that much
to stimulate S20 billion worth of construction over two years was shelved
during balanced-budget talks, angering many urban Democrats.

the

The merger
communiof the community
ty coUeges
colleges with the
with the
technical schools
technical
will be completed
in July when the
schools
Kentucky Tech
will be
institutions are
completed
transferred
to
in July.
KCTCS from the
state Cabinet of
Workforce Development.
Some shake-ups in the systems·.
top management were also an·nounced.
Tonv Newberry, who served as
vice chancellor for academic affairs
fur the UK community college sys-

tem. was named interim chancellor
of the svstem. Newberry replaces
Ben Carr: who resigned as UK community college system chancellor. _
Carr will become UK President
Charles Wethington's assistant for
administrative affairs. Carr had been
chancellor of the UK community college system since \991. The new position does not involve a salary
change.
This position will r~turn _him Wa:
close working relat1onsh1p with
Wethington, whom he worked for
when Wethington was chancellor of
the community college system in the_

1980s.
Jack Moreland, former interim
president for Northe!'!' ~entucky
University, was named mteru:n c~ancellor of the Techniqtl lnst1tut1ons
Branch of the new system. Moreland
was hired in July to oversee the day-_
to-day operations of KCTCS.
Neither position will be filled permanently until a president is named_
to oversee KCTCS in the sp1ing.
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Patton gives endorsement
to scholarship program
FRANKFORT (AP) - The
idea could be called, "Get an
A, we'll pay your way."
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, with
support of Gov. Paul Patton.
wants to provide college scholarships to Kentucky high
school students with good
grades. not based on need.
But Patton told the Council
on Postsecondary Education
on Monday he first wants to
provide enough money for the
state's two scholarship programs that are based on ability
to pay. That will mean about
$14 million more per year.
'Tm totally committed to the
needs-bas~d first," Patton said.
Shaughnessy, a Louisville
Democrat, wants to earmark
the proceeds of the Kentucky
Lottery for the academic scholarship plan, which would be
phased in. Last year. the lottery raised $151 million for the
General Fund. about 3 percent
of the total.
Shaughnessy said the formula could take into account a

student's grade point average
at the end of each academic
year. Scores on the American
College Test (ACT) or the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
also would be used. Some additional weight may be given
to students who get good
grades in courses identified in
a pre-college curriculum or advanced placement exams.
Under the plan, high school
students would receive a scholarship covering an eighth of
their four-year college tuition
for each year in high school
they have a B average. They
would earn a scholarship covering one-fourth of their fouryear tuition for each year in
high school they have an A average. So students who earn an
A average in each year of high
school would get a full tuition
scholarship.
The scholarships would be
available to attend any public
higher education institution
and private colleges and universities.
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New assignment perfect fit
for Fick
!"lERALD·lEADER STAFF WRITER

He spends his
weekday mornings counseling
physically and
sexuallv abused
children. "The
most important

job I've ever
had," he said. "Not even close."
He spends the early afternoon
teaching freshman English at the
high school. then heads to the
"Plav Pen" to coach the Indian Vallev South varsitv basketball team .
. Indian Vallev South is a 450student. Division Ill high school in
Gnadenhutten. Ohio. an Eastern
Ohio community of 2,000 people
fewer than three hours from Cincinnati. It is where Dick Fick landed
after his coaching contract at
Morehead State was not renewed

after last season.

Fick was on the Yerge of accepting a scouting job with an
NBA team last summer.
"[ was at an Arthritis Foundation event in Cincinnati with Bobby Huggins (the University of
Cincinnati coach and an Indian
Vallev South alumnus)," Fick said.
"Bobbv asked me, 'What do vou
want to do?' I said, 'Teach and
coach.' He said, 'I'll call you tomorrow.' ..
Fick wound up talking with
Superintendent Bob Fogler and
Athletic Director Don Spine!!.
"I took the job sight unseen.
and thev did the same," said Fick.
who wa"s spending time in Morehead and Cincinnati, where his
daughter lives. Now. Fick and his
wife. April. reside in Dover, a few
miles up Interstate 77 from
Gnadenhutten.
"Thcv want me to trv and get
the basketball program.back up."
Fick said. "Charlie had it at the
championship level." Charlie
Huggins. Bob's father. won state
championships there before retiring
several years ago.
Indiana .Valley South is 3-7 and
competing in the East Central Ohio
League. "We're the smallest school
in that league," Fick said. "When
we get in the tournament, we'll
play schools our size."
It has been two decades since
Fick has coached in high school.
He was a college assistant before
he became head coach at Morehead
in 1991. His record was 64-101 in
six years.
"When you're at the college
level, you take young men and
make them into men," he said. "In
high school you take boys and
make them into young men. I run
the whole scope from elementary

and junior high kids through high
school."
This spring, the junior varsity
baseball team will be coached by
Fick. who calls himself "one of the
!-'featest fungo hitters of all time."
Fick also plans to return this
:-:ummer to the Cincinnati Astros. a

baseball team that competes in an
t wer ..w league.
Plagued by stomach problems in
his last \'ear at Morehead. Fick said
his health has improved.
"I looked like Babe Ruth running around the bases last summer," said Fick. the Astros' first·
baseman. "l want to get my arm in
shape to pitch again.''
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· 1998 Kentucky General Assembly_

Budget offers·
firefighters and
police incentives
Extra-training pay
would be raised,
available to more

of basic trainin~ and 40 more hours
annually to quahfy for the extra pay.
Grants to volunteer fire departments, which also come from the
fund, would be increased from the
current $5,000 annually to $6,500 and
$7,500 in the next two budget years.
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Volunteer firefighters are not eligible
Associated Press
for the individual training stipend.
State police officers would each
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A state salary get a $1,000 raise, in addition to the 5
supplement for pohce and firefighters percent salary increase for all state
who complete training programs employees, in the coming year and a
would be increased and would gp to $250 raise in the second year.
more people under Gov. Paul PatState police Commissioner Gary
ton's proposed budget.
Rose said that would make I.he agenPatton said yesterday that he will cy more competitive; its starting salaalso propose an additional pay raise ries lag behmd 22 city and county
for Kentucky State Police and an en- police departments in Kentucky.
hanced retirement program for moPatton said his budget will also intor-vehicle enforcement officers.
clude a new $20 million radio system
Police and paid firefighters who for the state police, an automatic fincomplete a set training program now gerprint-identification system for
are eligible for a $2,500 payment most jails in Kentucky and 400 new
each year from a fund that gets mon state police cars.
ey from a 1.5 percent premium on
State police dispatchers and arson
property- and casualty-insurance pre- investigators would get smaller
miums. Patton said he will propose raises.
an increase in the payment to $2,750
Motor-vehicle enforcement offiin the coming fiscal year and $3,000 cers, who have some general law•enin fiscal year 2000.
forcement authority on Kentucky
Patton also wants to make sheriffs highways, would be eligible for reand their deputies, plus university tirement after 20 years of service,
police, eligible for the stipend.
rather than the standard 27 years.
Officers must complete 400 hours There are 170 motor-vehicle officers.
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Patton will outline his budget tonight
Higher education
and juvenile justice
among key concerns
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Gov. Paul
Patton today will release a proposed
state budget for the next two years
sure to call for big boosts in funding
for postsecondary education, juvenile

Justice and construct10n projects.
Patton will outline his budget in a
i p.m. speech to a joint session of the
Generai Assembly in the House
chamber. The speech will be televised live on Kentucky Educational
Television.
The budget amounts to the most
significant comprehensive policy
statement of Patton's 1995-1999 term
of office. And he hopes it will solidify
a record that will enable him to become the first Kentucky governor in
modern history to win election to a
second, consecutive term.
Two years ago, Patton had to cope
,vith unforeseen state fiscal problems
and craft a budget within two months
of taking office. He was forced to
propose what he called a "continuation" budget with few initiatives.
Since then, strong state and national economies have churned
healthy growth in state revenue. And
Patton will show today he has no
shortage of ideas for how that money
would be~t be spent to help the state
achieve his long-range goal of bringing Kentucky's per-capita income up
to the national level. (The 1994 national per-capita income was $22,047
while Kentucky's stood at $17,721:
according to the 1997 Deskbook of
Economic Statistics produced by the
state Economic Development Cabinet.)
Patton will offer his idea for spending some $30 billion in anticipated
state and federal dollars during the
two:year period that begins July I.
Leg1slat1ve committees will begin
hearings on the proposal later this
week and probably not adort a final
budget until the very end o the session in April.
Patton's budget will fully fund the
postsecondary education reform plan
lawmakers adopted in special session

last year. He also has indicated he'll
fully fund existing student-aid programs based on financial need and
will start funding a major new program for college scholarships based

on academic merit.
In news conferences over the past
two weeks, Patton has said the budget will call for significant increases m
spending on juvenile justice, police
salaries, school safety, programs ior

troubled youths, and health insurance for uninsured poor children.
Patton's budget is certain to be
heavy with bricks and mortar. He'll
ask that surplus revenue be partly
spent on "community development"
proJects across the state, and he will
seek approval for major new borrowing to fmance construction of roads,
schools, university buildings and other state needs.
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Teacher says politics

blocked leave
UK official rejected
request by woman
intending to lobby
Bv CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A teacher at
Jefferson Community College says
her request for an unpaid leave was
turned down for political reasons.
The teacher, Barbara Ashley, had
planned to spend the spring semester
in Frankfort, lobbying the General
Assembly on behalf of a union - the
Kentucky Community College Faculty
Alliance.
Instead, she is.still teaching sociology and direcnng a professionaldevelopment program for faculty.
She and Phil Flynn, an alliance member from Owensboro Community College, each manage to make it to
Frankfort one day a week, they said
yesterday.
Ashley got a leave two years ago
and spent it as a lobbyist - a first
for the fledgling alliance, which has
about 400 members and is affiliated
with the American Federation of
Teachers. "But I don't believe, at that
point, they had any clue as to what I
was doing," she said in a telephone

intetview.
In May, using vacation time, Ashley lobbied again - for raises for
community college faculty - as the
legislature shifted 13 community colleges from the University of Kentucky to a new system that includes
vocational-technical schools, The
transfer became official last week.
In September, Ashley submitted
another leave request, without stating

Barbara Ashley
had planned to
spend the spring
semester lobbying
the General
Assembly on
behalf of a union.
a reason. "They know the reason,"
she said.
Ben W. Carr, who was UK chancellor for community colleges, disapproved it, also without stating a reason. A UK regulation says only that a
leave "may be given." It sets no criteria. But Carr said in a telephone interview that Ashley's request failed to
meet his personal criteria.
"riook for two things - a benefit
to the institution and .. , a strong en,
dorsement from the president" of the
community college. "If those two
aren't there, I normally disapprove,"
he said
In Ashley's case, JCC President
Richard Green merely transmitted
her request with no recommendation,
Carr ,aid. He declined to comment
about Ashley's union activities.
Ashley used the state's open-record
law to find whether Carr had ever
before denied a request for unpaid
leave. UK could produce none.
Carr ,aid he has stopped some
leave requests before they were made
by letting it be known he would disapprove flulm. "Not everything gets
to me on p<:t.oer," he said.
•
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Doran turns 6 lectures into book

■:tfflifi

years.
This book is a transcript of six lectures Doran delivered in Septem·---~->i--•·-·-··--·--ber 1996. Doran starts
by describing the New
Testament church. He
-:-~-then moves on to the
Restoration
Movement
IJR. AllROK Doiut-in the mid-lSOOs, which
Doran sees as a rebirth
of New Testament Christianity.
RFJITORIKG
\E\\' (ES'J'.\.\JENT
CIIRISTIAI\ITY
0

'Restoring New Testament
Christianity'
Adron Doran (21st Century Christian. $9.99)

Some Kentuckians might know Adron
Doran for his work as president of Morehead State University irom 1954 to 1977.
Others might remember that Doran
served four terms in the Kentucky House
of Representatives. from 1943 to 1951.
Perhaps less knmm is that Doran has
been a Church of Christ minister for 68
Lexington Herald-Leader
Saturday, January 17. 1998

4 named
as finalists
for EKU
presidency
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Three university presidents and
a lieutenant governor are finalists
for the top spot at Eastern Kentucky University.
EKU's Board of Regents' presidential search committee yesterday
announced the names of possible replacements for President Hanlv
Funderburk. who will retire June 30.
The finalists are:
■ Philip W. Conn, president of
Dickinson State University in Dickinson, N.D.;
■ Charles D. Dunn, president of
Henderson State Universitv in
Arkadelphia, Ark.;
■ William M. Fulkerson, presi. dent of the Denver-based Colorado
State Colleges System, which oversees four public colleges in the
state:
■ Illinois Lt Governor Robert
W. Kustra, chairman of the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
James Gilbert, EKU Board of
Regents chairman, said the finalists
will visit the Richmond campus in

late February to meet with the regents and other university and
community groups.
Gilbert led the 11-member
search committee, which was
formed in August. It reviewed more
than 80 applications and interviewed eight candidates before narrowing the list to four.
He called the finalists "exemplary" and said the committee
worked diligently to craft the list of
qualifications for Funderburk's replacement.
Funderburk has been president
of the 16,000-student universitv
since 1985. The regents expect to
name a president in time to assume
office July I.
Conn, 56, a native of Cleveland,
Tenn .. who has been president at
1.700-student Dickinson State Uni1·ersity since 1994, has strong ties
tn Kentucky.
The Berea College alumnus
earned a master's degree and doctorate, both in public administration, from the Universitv of Southern California in Los Angeles. From
I 977 to l 984, he was a vice president and professor at Morehead
State University. During the mid1970s, he was executive director of
the Kentucky Legislative Research

Cummission.
Dunn. 52, has been president of
:l.600-student Henderson State University since 1986. He is a native of
Magnolia. Ark .. and received his
b~chelor's degree from Southern
Arkansas University_
Dunn earned a master's degree
in political science from the University of North Texas and a doctorate
in political science from Southern
111inois University. Before taking

Restoration Movement leaders rejected
creeds and denominationalism. Instead,
they turned to the Bible as their only authority. The movement gave birth to the
Churches of Christ and to the Disciples of
Christ denomination.
Other chapters cover difficulties encountered by the Restoration moYement
and the work of Restoration pioneers Barton W. Stone at Cane Ridge, Ky., and
Alexander Campbell at Brush Run, Ya.
Doran·s plain language will appeal to
Kentucky history buffs - much Restoration history was made in this state - and
to those who attend Churches of Christ or
Disciples churches.
- TODD VAN CAMPEN

his position at Henderson State,
Dunn was director of governmental
relations at the Universitv of Central Arkansas as well as a -professor
of political science.
Fulkerson, 57, has been president of the State Colleges of Colorado since July 1994. The svstem
has 26,000 students on four- campuses - Metropolitan State College
in Denver, Adams State College in
Alamosa, Mesa State College in
Grand Junction and Western State
College in Gunnison.
Fulkerson, a Missouri native,
earned his bachelor's degree from
William Jewell College in Liberty,
Mo., master's degree from Temple
University and doctorate in speech
from Michigan State University. Before taking his job in the State Colleges system, he was president of
Adams State College from 1981 to

1994.
Kustra, 54, was elected 111inois
lieutenant governor as part of Republican Governor Jim Edgar's ticket in 1990 after s·erving as a state
senator and house representative.
He has been chairman of the 111inois
Board of Higher Education since
1996, an appointment by Edgar.
Kustra, a St. Louis native,
earned his bachelor's degree from
Benedictine College in Atchison,
Kan., master's degree from Southern Illinois University, and doctorate from the University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana. All three degrees are in political science. Dur,
ing his tenure in the Illinois Assembly, he was adjunct political-science
professor at Roosevelt University in
Chicago, the University of IllinoisChicago and Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill.
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Four finalists named for EKU president
RICHMOND, Ky. - Illinois Lt. Gov. Robert Kustra is among four
finalists for president of Eastern Kentucky University that a search
committee announced yesterday.
Kustra is chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher Education at
Park Ridge.
·
The other finalists are:
., , .
.-, -. :
. ■:Philip We!ley ,Conn, president of Dickinson (N.D.)' State University.
~--- ···< •. · .
· ··
·■ Charles Dunn, president of Henderson State University in Arkadelphia, Ark.
·
■ William Fulkerson, president of State Colleges in Colorado.
Eastem's president, Dr. Hanly Funderburk, will retire June 30. The
finalists are expected to visit the campus early next month.
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Another year, another national title
Congratulations to the Morehead State Eagles or
Morehead State University
competing for titles, the
co-ed varsity cheerleaders for cheerleaders often perform at
being named national cham- area high schools, serving as
pions - again.
both good-will ambassadors
For the eighth consecutive for tile university and excelyear and ninth time overall.
lent recruiters. They recently
the MSU co-ed cheering , received a prolonged standsquad claimed the top honors
ing ovation after a dazzling
in Division I at the National
halftime performance during
College Cheerleading Chamthe Ashland Invitational
pionships. In addition. the
Tournament at Paul G. Blazschool's all-girl squad won
er High School.
top honors in the national
It takes a lot of natural
competition.
ability,
superb conditioning,
The string of national titles comes as no surprise to the courage to be thrown
anyone who has ever seen high above the gym floor,
the MSU cheerleaders in ac- and hours and hours of praction. The squad regularly tice to perform at the level
MSU's cheerleade'i·s do year
wows spectators with its
gymnastic ability and preci- after year. They have earned
recognition as one of the nasion drills.
tion ·s best.
When not rooting for the
Lexington Herald-Leader
Tuesday. January 20. 1998
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Cumberland College
gives honorary degrees
Longtime Kentucky sportscaster Ca wood Ledford. state talk-show host .-\lbert Smith and author
Esther Bun-oughs received honorary degrees yesterday from Cumberland College. Ledford was known
as the "Voice of the Kentuckr Wildcats" during 39
years of play-by-play broadcasting. Smith is producer and moderator of Cu111111e11/ 011 Ke11/uc/1v,
which airs on Kentuckv Educational Television.
Burroughs is author of Empowered, published by
•he Women's Mission Union. which has sold more
rhan 50.000 copies. She is on the Home Mission

Goard staff in Atlanta.

Marshall's
tuition
•
go1ngup
From staff and wire reports

CHARLESTON -

Marshall

Univefsity and West Virginia Uni\'ersity students will have to dig a

little deeper in their pockets next
fall if they want to go to school.
The state University System
Board of Trustees approved a
tuition and fee increase of nearly
$40 a semester for state undergraduates. The board usually doesn't vote on such issues until May.

but university officials asked that
the decision be made earlier to give

parents and students advance
notice.

A portion of the increase will
fund raises for university employees, said Joe Powell, board finance
committee chairman.

At Marshall's main Huntington
campus. tuition and fees will jump

from $1, 137 to $1,174 a semester.
Phil Watkins, a Marshall senior
from Parkersburg, said he wants to
see where the increase is going. "[
want to know if there is a good reason. If there is a good reason. then

I don't have a problem with it."'
Watkins said.
At WVU's main campus in Mor-

gantown. students will pay $1,296
instead ofSl.258 a semester.
Powell said the increase will "go
into the pot." but a chunk of it will
go to scholarships.
"[n West Virginia we want to
make access to the university system one that wouldn't penalize one
that would be short as far as economics are concerned." Powell said

Sunday. "Judging from peers in
other states. the tuition is fairly
reasonable."
The trustees unanimously ap-

proved the increase Friday based
on the assumption that the state
legislature will approve a 3:25 percent increase in higher education

funding as in past years. If not,
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Cumberland College honors 3 with degrees
WILLIAMSBURG, Ky. - Former University of Kentucky sportscaster Cawood Ledford, talk-show host Albert P. Smith and author
Esther Burroughs received honorary degrees yesterday from Cumberland College.
Ledford was known as the "Voice of the Kentucky Wildcats" during 39 years of play-by-play broadcasting. Smith is producer and
moderator of "Comment on Kentucky," which airs on Kentucky Educational Television. Burroughs is the author of "Empowered." She
has devoted her career to the education and spiritual growth of women, and works for the Home Mission Board in Atlanta.

students could get an even higher
tuition and fees increase this fall.
As long as tuition still covers
activitv fees, Allison Nichols. a

Marsh~ll Junior from Ripley, does
not have a problem with the
increase.

"We get the Artists Series and
all the athletics through tuition,"
Nichols said. •A,,, long as there are
these opportunities, I don't have a
problem with the increase."
The biggest increase will be at
Marshall University Graduate College in South Charleston.
As part of an effort to make
tuition and fees more comparable to
Marshall's main campuses, students will pay an additional $52
pushing their totals from $869 to
$921.
.
The former West Virginia Graduate College merged with Marshall
last year.

!\•londav, January 1~. 1~~1-j

3ome agencies
get short end
[)f state budget

··If that's a budget buster. that's
the kind of thing we need to be bust•
ing the budget over," he said.
Still, even without a potential
tax cut, Patton;s budget will leave
several state agencies absorbing
what essentially amounts to a cut.
They will receive only 3· percent
budget increases, Ramsey said. But
that figure - even though it keeps
pace with inflation - amounts to a
cut because the agencies will have tc
pay for a 5 percent raise for state
emplovees, he said.
·
Some of the agencies also will be
asked to cut other money from their
budgets as part of an effort t(
streamline state government.

he General
ssembly

"Some of them will tell · you
that's going to create some problems," Ramsey said.
But Harry Moberly, the House's
budget chief, said he hasn't hearci
many complaints yet from people
representing programs that might
see cuts.
Moberly said he will be concerned only if program advocates
show him that people served - not
the people who run the program are hurt by cuts.

Gov. Paul
itton will

iliver his
1dget message
7 p.m.
esday m the
,ntucky General
,sembly·s
1use of
~;:1resentatives
amber. It will
broadcast on

,ntucky
ucational
levision (KET•
,annel 46).

In this budget year. the state estimated it would spend about S6 billiorL Next year, its budget will be
about $6.16 billion, said budget director Jim Ramsey. The budget for
the 1999-2000 year is estimated at
$6.4 billion. he said.
But from that growth money,
Patton already has pledged several
projects. He wants a S20 million
bud~~t increase_ for the Cabinet for
Fa~1he~ and Children, and a total of.
Sl:, m1lhon over two years for a cen- ·
ter for studying ways to make
By Angie Muhs
schools
safer. Patton also wants to
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUR51.U
boost the budget for juvenile justice
FRAXKFORT - One of Gov. Paul Patton's fa- programs by nearly $71 million over
rnrite sayings is "you have to take the bone with the next two years.
the pork chop."
And his budget will contain anFor the past two weeks. as he unveiled parts of
other S62 million in new funding for
his budget proposal, Patton has been dangling pork post-secondary education _ money
chops in front of legislators - in the form of
that was promised during a special
promises to pay for new programs in politically attractive causes like getting tough on crime and in- legislative session in May.
Patton also has said he'll prosuring more children.
pose
giving elementary and secIt's been part of a public relations blitz of daily
news conferences designed to spotlight what Patton ondary education budget increases
of 4.2 percent next year and 4.3 persees as the triumphs of his budget.
But those new programs mean that Patton's cent the year after that:
oudget 11ill have only bone for some state agencies
The other question around the
- a fact the governor himself has acknowledged.
money in the year-to-year budget
"This budget will not be without pain," he said centers on whether a tax-cut mood
during his recent State of the Commonwealth speech. prevails among some legislators.
Questions about Patton·s budget are likely to
Borders, for instance, said he fa.
start bubbling to the surface this week, as lawmakers vors changing the state sales tax on
get their first·crack at the governor's wish list. He'll used cars to apply only to the price
formally present the two-year budget on Tuesday.
actually paid - and expanding that
Reaction to the details that have emerged from concept to new cars. If both happen,
Patton's announcements has been generally positive. some budget estimates have said the
··On balance, I would give this budget a fairly state could lose as much as $40 milhigh mark."' said !-louse Majority lion a year in revenue.
Leader Greg Stumbo. who often has
That money would have to come
been at odds \\'ith the governor.
from somewhere in the budget, and
But others say there are still Patton and legislative leaders have
questions to be answered.
preached caution and moderation.
"The ker is, do we have the dolBut Borders said he and manv
lars to do these things. and what do others still think the tax cut is needthe dollars add up to be," said Sen. ed.
Charlie Borders, R-Russell, the vice
chairman of the Senate budget committee.
Senate budget chief Benny Ray
Bailey also said he wasts to review
the final figures carefully.
"It is a
when we
spending
l-lindman.
the table."

little bit of concern to me
announce all these big
items:· said Bailey, D"It seems to be a lot on

Money for new projects and expansion of programs over the next
two years will be coming from two
sources - pots of money that are
quite different. Some of the Patton
initiatives come from each pot.
One is the budget surplus that's
expected at the end of this budget
year, which ends June 30. State officials ar_e estimating that it will be at
least $225 million.
Patton wants to earmark about
$100 million of that for the state's
rainy day fund. I-le has s~.id he wi!l ·
spend the rest on projects ranging
from improving technology in
schools to building two nursing
homes for veterans. Much of the
money also wi!l be spread out for
projects all over the state,
·._ ·:The other pool of money for new
initiatives is the expected growth in
the amount of new revenue - mainly from taxes - that the state ex.pects to collect.

Patton's budget probably will be
fairly popular among legislators.
Moberly predicted.
"I believe there's sufficient money to do what the governor wants to
do," Moberly said. "I've seen very
strong support for the initiatives."
Other lawmakers say it's hard to
say for sure how the budget process
will go until they get the chance this
week to pore over the details and
start asking questions.
"The governor's had his day
now," Borders said. "He's passed the

baton to us."
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f\CC spring enrollment down 13 °/o
y KENNETH HART
F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Preliminary
gures showed Ashland Com1tmity Col!ege·s spring enroll1ent is down 13 percent from
year ago.

As nf today. ~.027 students
ad signed up for spring class-

s at ACC. compared with
.340 in last year's spring se1ester.
The spring enrollment figure
,as also a decrease of 244 stuents. or 11 percent. from this
chool year's fall semester,
a id Willie McCullough, dean•
,f student affairs at ACC.
A total of l.001 students who
egistered for fall classes did
,ot return for the spring senester. McCullough said. She
aid her office was in the proess of calling every one of
hem to find out why they
lidn 't come back.
"So far. it's been a combinaion of things." she said.
·some have transferred to
>ther institutions, some have
;one to work. a couple have
iad babies."
McCullough said she beieved that transfers would ul.imately be revealed as the
nain cause for ACC's enrollnent decline. She said a num>er of the former students she
rnd spoken with had opted to
:ransfcr from ACC to other
local schools. including Morehead State University and Kentucky Tech.
The school won't have final
enrollment figures for the semester until Feb. 6. Students
can sign up for spring classes
until Wednesday, and "anything could happen" to enrollment numbers in the next
week. McCullough said.
ACC board member Richard
··sonnv" Martin said it might
he be1icficial for the board to
look at spring enrollment figures for other area schools
with which ACC competes for
students. including MSU, Marshall University, Ohio University's Southern Campus
and Shawnee State.
"We need to see if this is an
areawide thing, or if we're losing our students to these other
institutions," he said.·
ACC President_ A:_rrgell!J_e.
Dvorak said student concerns
over the transfer of control of
the community colleges from
the University of Kentucky to
the new Kentucky Community
and Technical Colleges System
might have also had an effect
on enrollmenti'·· .-· ., ,,.s, - .
Some students might· have
been scared off by the delay In
accreditation'. by the 'S.o~thern
Association . ~Colleges and:
Schools, she said. And ·ot)!ers
had voiced fear that. ci;e_dits
0

of.

earned at community colleges
would not be transferable
under the new system, she
said.
"There was lot of misinformation about the KCTCS
transfer," she said.
KCTCS formally took control
of the state's community colleges Wednesday.
ACC Board Chairman Bruce
Leslie said it was not necessarily bad that enrollment was declining, "as long as it's for reasons that are identifiable and
has nothing to do with the institution itself."
McCullough also pointed out
ACC's enrollment shot up several years ago in the wake of

a

ns," he said.

'

ACC's Dvorak said student
concerns over the transfer of
control of the community colleges from the University of
Kentucky to the new Kentucky
Community and Technical Colleges System might have also
had an effect on enrollment.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Some students might have
been scared off by the delay in
accreditation by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools. she said. And others
had ,·oiced fear that credits
earned at community colleges
would not be transferable
under the new system. she
said.
"There was a lot of misinformation about the KCTCS
transfer ... she said .
KCTCS formally took control
of the state's community colleges Wednesday.
ACC Board Chairman Bruce
Leslie said it was not necessar
ily bad that enrollment was declining, "as long as it's for reasons that are identifiable and
has nothing to do with the institution itself."
McCullough also pointed out
ACC's enrollment shot up several years ago in the wake of
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Campus day care
may up enrollment,
ACC president says
By KENNETH HART

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - The president
of Ashland Community College
wants to make on-campus
child care available to students.
Angeline Dvorak told the
school's board of directors
Thursday that she had helped
establish child care centers at
two of the schools where she
workerl previouslv. and was
launching "a full-blown investigation" into the possibility of
doing the same at ACC.
She said she thought an oncampus center was needed because "the child-care requirements for college students are
very unique."
Day-care centers often
charge by the day, which can
be costly for students who only
need to leave their children for
a couple of hours while they
attend classes, Dvorak said.
And many centers aren't open
at night, making them unavailable to students who have
evening classes.
Many students also have
problems with transportation,
and the- availability of .. on•
campus child care· would make
attending school much more
convenient for them, Dvorak
, said~·
· · ___ ....... --· · ·- ·
: The service might also entice more people - particul!!rly single mothers - to seek
higher education, she said.

Board Chairman Bruce Leslie agreed. Noting the 14 percent drop in spring enrollment
at ACC. he said a child care
center "might be a hidden solution to some of our enrollment problems ....
Leslie said the ACC Foundation Board had recently discussed on-campus child care,
and "was receptive to the idea
of providing some start-up
funds at some point."
Dvorak said a recent survey
of students indicated that child
care was a major concern.

ACC S.tudent Government
President Lisa Maynard said
many ·of her fellow students
had voiced desire for oncampus day-care so they could
check on their children between classes.
Dvorak said she had already
begun to scout out possible locations for a center. One might
be the former home-economics
area on the first floor of the
classroom building, she said.
She estimated that it would
take about $8,000 to make the
room "kid-proof."
She said she hoped to contract with existing child-care
providers to provide the service at ACC.
Dvorak said . the center
would be· operated on a not-fcirprcifit basis. · ·
·"It-'would not be· free child
care, but it would be low-cost
child care," she said. .
Dvorak noted that oncampus child care at ACC was
not a new idea .. ~)le said six
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U of L's 5-year course wins
praise but thins recruits
By VEDA MORGAN
The Courier-Journal
The idea is applauded by manv
educators: Require future teach·ers to _spend their undergraduate
years m colle~e grounding themselves m the fiberal arts and scien~es, then \mmerse them during
~ f_tfth year m learning and practtcmg the art of teaching.
Only then, send them off on
teaching careers with master's
degrees in hand.
That's exactly what the University of Loui5;'ille started requiring
this year. It s part of a national
movement to improve the quality
of teacher education by giving
students more time to learn the
subjects they'll teach, as well as
more on-the-job training.
Jefferson
County
Public
Schools officials say the approach
makes a difference. But thev also
say they fear that would-be teachers - and minorities in particular
- will choose other careers because they can't afford to wait
five years or more to start earn-

ing a living. Because many students take more than four years
to get their undergraduate degree, the requirement could mean
six or. more years of schooling in
some instances.
If the number of teachers produced by U of L declines, it could
cause problems for the Jefferson
County district, which recruits 45
percent of its teachers from
U of L. The district is worried that
U of L's new plan will worsen the
local impact of an impending national teacher shortage.
U of L already has seen a drop
in the number of education students. About 320 earned teaching
certificates last year. About 170
are expected to complete the
longer program this year. The

number of African-American and
other minority graduates dropped
from more than 30 to 18.
The demand for new teachers
is expected to accelerate in the
years ahead as large numbers of
older teachers begin retiring. In
Jefferson County, about one-third
of the district's roughly 5,700
teachers are expected to retire in
the next two to four years. Across
the nation, 40 percent of public
school teachers are expected to
retire or leave the profession by
the 2003-2004 school year, the
U.S. Education Department says.·
"It can be devastating to us if
we need 800 teachers and we can
only find 500," said Rita Greer, a
school district personnel specialist. "We don't want to hit a crisis
situation here."
U of L is the only college in
Kentucky that requires aff students seeking a teaching certificate to i1et master's degrees. The
University of Kentucky requires
master's degrees for those who want
to teach grades eight through 12.
U of L's approach is designed not
only to produce better qualified
teachers but also to meet the needs
of an increasing number of people
with undergraduate degrees who go
back to school to become teachers.
At U of L, which began phasing in
its program about six years ago, prospective teachers must earn a bachelor's degree before entering the
teacher-education program. Then
they spend a year learning teaching
methods and working full time with

teachers and students in local
schools. When they complete the progrnm, they earn higher starting salanes than other new teachers because
they already have master's degrees.
BUT STUDENTS at U of L say
it's almost impossible to hold down a
job to pay tuition and living expenses
because the final year is so demanding.
Still, they say the approach - especially the on-the-job training will make them better teachers.
"I feel very frustrated and very
ovemrhelmed because there's so
much work to do, but I feel it's worth
it," said Susan Lorah, a single parent
with two children who is studying to
become an elementary teacher.
Lorah said she considered switching to another university when she
learned about U of L's master's degree requirement, but it was less expensive to stay at U of L.
She scurried to get three scholarships to pay for tuition and books.
Because Lorah doesn't have time to
work, her mother has to help pay her
rent and Lorah "borrows to the max"
to make ends meet, she said.
Shante Hardin, a student in
U of L's middle-school education program, said she got a job at Winn-Dixie because she started running out of
money. But she said she recently had
to quit so she could keep up with her
school work.
Hardin received a scholarship
through the Minority Teacher Recruitment Project, a joint venture of
U of Land the school district, but she
has had to turn to student loans to
pay her bills. "I think it's very challenging. especially for those of us
who don't have resources, such as
our families," Hardin said.
U of L officials acknowledge that
the program is intense and say they
also are concerned about the decline
in enrollment. "It's a problem," said
Ray Nystrand, dean of U of L's
School of Education.
Nystrand said the decline is exaggerated because many students
rushed into the four-year program
before it ended last year, although he
acknowledges that the five-year plan
is likely to scare some students off.
"IF THE GOAL is to get to work
as quickly as they can, this will slow
them down," Nystrand said.
But Nystrand said the new approach produces stronger teachers.
And school principals say they like
teachers who came through the program as it was being phased in.
\1/heeler Elementary School frincipal Julie Thomas, whose schoo hired
a graduate, said she supports U of L's
approach because the fifth-year student-teachers start in the fall and
spend most of the year with the same
students and teacher.
"It's just much more in-depth ...
and they get a much better picture of
what it means to truly be a teacher,"
Thomas said.
She said the school also benefits
from the university professors who
spend time at the school helping
U of L students and current teachers.
U of L belongs to a group of about
80 universities working to improve
teacher education. Known as the
Holmes Partnership, the group is
committed to linking colleges with local schools and requiring graduatelevel training for beginning teachers.
But the colleges have taken different approaches to improve teacher
education.

The University of Cincinnati, for
example, requires prospective teachers to spend their fifth year as interns in area schools before they
start teaching careers, but those
hours are not counted toward a master's degree.
At the University of Virginia, students who already have undergraduate degrees must enroll in a twoyear full-time master-of-teaching program. First-year undergraduate students attend the College of Arts and
Sciences, then later enroll in the
School of Education and work on
their undergraduate and master1s degrees simultaneously.
Ohio State University's program is
similar to Louisville's m that education certificates are awarded only to
students who complete master's degrees. With the graduate school reqmrement, the students "are a more
select group ... and they can work
harder and get more done," said
Daryl Siedentop, senior associate
dean in Ohio State's College of Educat10n.
Siedentop said a large part of the
change 1s intended to make teaching
''a more professional occupation."
JEFFERSON COUNTY school
officials understand the reasoning,
but the district has been hiring more
than 400 teachers a year the past few
years and is worried about the supply.
Already, the district has difficulty
finding enough math, science and
special-education teachers, and this
year it had to hire almost 30 teachers
who have degrees but are not certified to teach - the vast majority in
special education.
School district officials also say
they're concerned about the drop in
minority students from U of L's program because it's already difficult to
find minority teachers, and the extra
year could become too great a financial burden.
"The rub is that instead of a fourto-five-year program, it becomes a
five-to-six-year program," Greer said.
Nystrand acknowledges that U of L
will have fewer minority graduates
than it's had during the past three
years.
Jefferson County is working to hire
more teachers from schools such as
Bellarmine College, Spalding and
Western Kentucky universities and
Indiana University Southeast to make
up for the lower enrollment at U of L.
It also is working with U of L to bolster enrollment and find money for
struggling students.
But the district could be forced tci
recruit more teachers from out of
state if U of L's enrollment doesn't
i!'crease. That is extremely competitive and 1s expected to get worse.
The district now hires about 30 percent of its teachers from other states.
Already, recruiters from other districts are carrying checkbooks to job
fairs and offering $2,000 sign-on bonuses, Greer said,
Nystrand said U of L is working
hard to turn people on to the field of
education and help them pay for
their schooling, and he's optimistic
that enrollment will increase.
Janet Carrico, Kentucky Education
Association president, said she's
heard nothing but good things about
U of L's program.
"There may certainly come a time,
if there is a teacher shortage, where
that is a factor, but I would bope that
we wouldn't solve that dilemma by
decreasing the standard," Carrico
said. "That's not a good resolution."
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ublic workers, governments, schools
~ar up for fight over divisive labor issue
Angie Muhs and Bill Estep
ALD-lEADER STAFF WRITERS

FRANKFORT -- There's no bill to
:m• over yet, hut battle lines an· he. drawn over what could be one of
most divisive issues of the 1998 sesn: collective bargaining for public
ployees.
Both sides are gearing up for the
I

It.

A coalition of business interests,
"'''l officials. the Farm Bureau and
al governments plans to step up lobng efforts against collective bargain: in the next few days.
On the other side, the Kentucky Edition Association, other public-em,yee l(roups and labor unions are
,bing the idea of requiring public emyers to bargain with employees over
1 and other issues.
"That could be the biggest, bloodibattle in the ·gs session," said Rep.
I, Damron, a Nicholasville Democrat
r> 1,pµ11ses collc'.clive bargai11ing.
How hot the issue gels could de1cl in large part on Gov. Paul Patton,
o supports collective bargaining as
gas public employees aren·t allowed
;trike.
Patton wouldn't say yesterday wher he"ll go to the mat for collective
gaining, which would apply to
chers, state employees and other
,lie workers such as police officers
I firefighters.

Patton said the specifics of a bill
will determine how hard he'll work for
the issue. His labor liaison, Danny Ross,
has given him n copy of a prnpo~;1I, lw
said .
Ker lawmakers in the House and
Senate said collective bargaining faces
an uphill battle this session. Opponents,
however. fear Patton could level the
field if he pushes hard for collective
bargaining.
The idea backed by the KEA and
other groups would require schools and
state and local governments to bargain
with employees as a unit over pay, benefits and other issues, if the group representing employees voted to do so.
State law allows governments to
bargain with employees, but doesn·t require it. Only a few local governments
and about a dozen school systems have
nrw,tiated contracts \\'ith employ1'11blir-employee groups nncl
1111io11s support tlw approach ht··
nn1Sl' bargaining as a unit can _gi\'(•
('lllployces more leverage.
()pponcnts of mm1clatorr n,llec1ivt: bargaining argue that i1 rohs
/1Jni1 gm·ernments of autonomr.
nc~11cs an adversarial relationship
with .employees and dri,·es cip

rosts, forcing either tax increases or
ruts in S('rvices.
"The main reason we're agai11st
i1 i~ il's going tu take a lot ,,f 111011
y and it doesn"t do a thing for

<

ldds."' said I>avid Kt·ll<'r, l'Xcn1lhc
rlin·f"lor of tile l\t'nlurky Sch,,ol
1: 1 ,;111l.:.1\ss11ciatir1n.

KEJ\ President Janet Carrico
~aid that collective bnrgaining doesn't have to be confrontational, and
I hat it gin:s public cmployrcs a fair
,·uice in determining their pay and
\\"nrk comlilions.
"It's a civilizPd way \fl nrnke m1
agreement," she said.
· Carrico displlted 11ml n1lll'l'tin·
bargaining drivl's up costs in
schools. in part because it can mean.
better morale, \Vhich ean lead tn
better performance.
Carrico said the teachers' lobby
supports a strong no-strike rule as
part of the prop<Jsal. with stiff
penaltit·s for violations by public
employel'S.
Thal cloes,i"t mollify opponents.
They say public <'mployees could
use sick-outs and other tactics to
tiptoe around a no-strike rule, raising the specter of empty classrooms
and garbage piling up in the street.
Collt:ctive bargaining is not a
new issue in the legislature. Teachers and other groups have sought it
for 20 years nr more.
Th" playing field may b,· a bil
diff!'rl'rll in this lt•gh,:latirl' Sl's::.io11.
hmn•\"l'L 01w n•aso11 is that l';it lnn
is thl' first go,·crnor in 111odl'l"II
times \\"ho could SlH."l'l"l'd him:-:clf.
l [t' plt•ascd husirn•ss. but alicnatl'd lab"r. by pusliing through cuts
in workt.'rs· compl'nsation lwnefit~
in El9G. Some opponent. s of c1Jllectin· harg:ii11i11,1! \\"011clt•r wllt'tlwr
h,.-11 p11,d1 hard l,,r it I'> try lo win
b;ll"k lal•11r ~t1pp11r! hr•f1111• 1]11• l~lfl~)
(·lc•cl ii 111.
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Bill lets state workers ·
take part in campaigns
By AL CROSS
C-J Political Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - More than
30,000 state employees could participate more in politics while off duty
under a bill that easily cleared a Senate committee yesterday.
The State and Local Government
Commiitee also approved a measure
that would make Veterans Day a
state holiday.
·
Senate Bill 26 would change the
38-year-old roles of the merit system,
which are designed to insulate most
employees from political influence. It
would allow them to be active in
campaigns but still bar them from
campaign management.
The bill is sponsored by Sen. Joey
Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, and supported by the Kentucky Association
of State Employees, a labor group
that claims 3,000 members and wants
collective-bargaining rights.
Charles Wells, executive director
of the group, said state employees
want the bill. But the Personnel Cabinet wants to be sure of that before
taking a position on the measure,
and may survey employees about it,
said Deputy Secretary Carol Palmore.

Wells and Pendleton said the bill
would mirror the recently relaxed
federal Hatch Act and similar laws in
40 states. Wells noted that the bill
would make it a misdemeanor, punishable by six months in jail, to
threaten an employee with. retribution for supporting or not supporting
a candidate or party.
·
State employees don't trust such
provisions to provide adequate {'fO·
tection, said Joy Blanton, a reltred
state emrloyee representing the Coalition o State Employee Organizations, which has resisted the labor
group's organizing efforts.
Nevertheless, the committee approved the bill without a dissenting
vote, with two ReJmblicans absent.
Though the committee is one of just
two in the legislature with a Republi·
can majority, several of .its GOP
members are friendly to labor. ,
Veterans Day, Nov. II, woul.d become a state holiday under SB 33. To
keep the number of holidays the
same, the bill would eliminate the
floating holiday around New Year's
Day that varies with the calendar.
The bills now go to the Rules Com•
mittee, which could send them to the
Senate floor or another committee.
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Countess offers to donate 99-room
Italian villa to U of L
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
A Tuscan estate that an Italian
countess wants to donate to the University of Louisville is "a stupendous

place" consisting of a massive villa. a
formal garden and an extensive tracr
of land, said a U of L professor who
has visited the site.
Dario Covi, professor emeritus of
art historv, said he served as an interpreter· when two couples from
Louisville, perhaps acting in part on
the university's behalf, inspected Villa La Magia in November. The villa,
whose owner has a family tie to
U of L, is near the village of Quarrata, about I 4 miles northwest of
Florence.
Covi said he didn't know whether
the couples, whom he could not identify, were "assigned to go there by
the universitv." . He said William
Rothwell, U of L's vice president for
development and university relations,
asked him to go to Italy to help them.
A larger U of L delegation, including trustees and members of the
U of L Foundation board, was due to
leave for Italy yesterday to assess the
implications of acceptmg the gift including taxes, the cost of upkeep
and the obligation of meeting the
Italian government's standards for
historical preservation.
The gift, if accepted, would be the
largest of its kind to the university.
U of L President John Shumaker has
said the school could use it as a
study-abroad center for students and
professors and might provide access
to all Kentucky universities that
wanted to set up programs there. He
said the villa has 99 rooms.
Covi described the villa as one of
the largest in the region, where the
red wine known as chianti is produced. The part of the building occupied by the countess - whom he
identified only by her first name,
Marcella - and a sister-in-law, and is
well-furnished and well-maintained.
and the rest "looked structurally

sound to me, '1 he said.
He said the entire building appears
to have electricity, though much of it
appears to be unoccupied. "With that
many rooms, there's room enough

for private studies there, he said.
11

Covi, a specialist in Renaissance
art, said he thinks construction of the
villa began in the 14th century. "It
still has some architectural parts that
seem to date back to that period,"
but they are embedded in other construction that dates from the 16th
through the 18th centuries, ·he said.
He described the building as having "the classic form of an Italian villa, with a square courtyard in the
center" and a formal garden on one
side. He said two other buildings
flanking the garden are used for storage of equipment and, in the winter,
lemon trees and flowers.
According to Shumaker, Villa L_a
Magia (Cov1 said the estate's name 1s
rooted in regional history) has an appraised value between $15 million
and $20 million. Shumaker said it

was associated with the Medici family - famed as patrons of the arts
and as powerful rulers - but Covi
was unsure of the nature or extent of
that connection.
.
Covi said the countess, whom oth•
er U of L officials declined to idedti•
fy, is related to the wife of a retired
U of L School of Medicine professor,
Peter K. Knoefel. A nurse at Knoefel's home yesterday said questions
for Knoefel or his wife, Francesca,
would have to be referred to another
nurse, who was not on duty.

Shumaker said the university has
treated the countess' offer, made last
summer, with caution, in part because of the possible costs of maintaining and using the villa. Richard
Collins, U of L associate vice president for development and alumni,
said the countess has discussed helping U of L set up an endowment for
the villa's support through "a land
gift," which he would not specify.
Collins said U of L has previously
received notable property· gifts such as the Gardencourt. estate in
Louisville, which it sold for $2.2 million in 1987 - but never one on the
scale of the villa.· .
:
Rod Bussey, vice president for
alumni and development· at.:Berea
College,.·said U of L is right to :care•
fully balance the benefits against the
costs of accepting the villa:.Accepting
the gift would be wise "only if it fits
of L's needs and they can maintain
it " he said.
·
.
'Covi said the villa .is registered
with the Italian Superintendency of
Fine Arts, which is likely to impose
constraints on what can be done with
it.

The countess, "who speaks perfect
English," also is acquainted with
Robert L. Weaver, a retired U of L
professor of music history who has
done extensive research in Florence,
Covi said. Weaver could not be
reached yesterday.
The owner of La Magia is advanced in years and childless and
knows that her estate is "going to
have to pass into the hands of,another family or another entity anyway," Covi-said. "And I think her
concern is that it be in respectful
hands that can make use of 1t" and
do justice to its architectural and historical value.
Covi said he is unsure how long
the countess' family has owned the
villa. He said a chapel on the
grounds contains the tombs of some
of her ancestors.
He said there are wineries in the
region. La Magia may once have had
one, but now there is only a small,
non-commercial vineyard there, he
said.
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Scholarship program
may factor in ACT
scores, class difficulty
Proposal calls
for using money
from the lottery
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal

postsecondary education."
He has indicated support for the
merit scholarship idea, but has said
he first will provide full funding for
existing student-aid programs based
on need - the College Access Pro·
gram and the Tuition Grant Program.
The fate and the form of the measure will become clearer Tuesday
when Patton is expected to mention
the matter in his budget address to
the General Assembly.
One big issue to be resolved in his
discussions with Patton, Shaughnessy
said, is whe)her the program should
be funded With lottery revenue.
"The governor's expressed a concern that by tying it to the lottery
that we lose support of some legislators," Shaughnessy said. "I still feel
very strongly that it needs to be tied
to the·lottery."
,
Kentucky Lottery revenues, which
amounted to $151 million last fiscal
year, go into the state's General Fund
- the fund that gets most tax revenue and pays for most state programs, primarily education. Shaul!hnessy wants to gradually transferT~tery revenues to a ment scholarship
fund over eight years.
But some lawmakers, including the
legislature's top two Republican leaders have questioned the use of lottery revenue which they consider an
unpredictable source of money, for
such a program.
Shaughnessy, though, says the lottery reve_nue has been steady over
the past six years.
Shaughnessy's original bill would
have offered partial to full ~chol,ar-

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Scores on
college admission tests and the difficulty of a student's high school
classes - not just the student's
grade-point average - might count
toward getting one of the proposed
state merit scholarships.
Profits from the state lottery would
pay for the Commonwealth Merit
Scholarships under Senate Bill 21,
whose chief sponsor is Sen. Tim
Shaughnessy, D-Jeffersontown.
The change in eligibility rules is
among those sought by Gov, Paul
Patton, whose support for the measure is considered essential to its passage. Shaughnessy has been negotiating changes with Patton.
"We have now come up with a formula that is no longer based exclusiveiy on grade-point average ... , If
you're in an advanced or honors program, that should be weighed differently than if you're in a graduation
track," Shaughnessy said yesterday.
"As we envision it now, the state
would establish a chart at the fall of
each year and - based on your
grade point and ACT score - you
could see you would be entitled to a
scholarship of X amount. Therr you
could get a bonus on top of that if ships based on a stud•~~":-. high
you had had a more vigorous curschool il!&de-point .av~rage, b_egii:iriculum."
1 ning witltstudents startingcolll!ge m
There's some concern that "it's all
2001· ·autjthe stait-ilp.dates;antalso
becoming too · complex no\V,"
lieiiig'"dis_Clissed \\'it!\' fa!(on'['sll!ff,
Shaughnessy acknowledged. "But •he-said.:·.,•.;.. s¼~f·. .·~i~~r:::J-;}'tl4:l 1
we're working through that, and I . The concept ·of merit scholarships
think we're real close to commg to a
appears to have bi1>artisan iport in
consensus with the governor."
both·.. cbambers oQthe,c;le .. ,~ture.
Patton has said his budget would , However,' one key lawma. er;,St!!J.
provide funding for "a major new ini- · Benny .Ray Bailey, D-~indina_n, ~aid
tiative to help students of Kentucky
this week he. has ,senous .quesi!ons
and their parents pay the cost .o! a .~r,.;.._lajng lotlery:f)IIO.!IJ!Y~ley,
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Asian crisis squeezes UK's foreign students
pevaluation effectively raises school cost
By Sarah A. Webster
HERALD LEADER STAFF WRITER

In Central Kentucky and across
the United States, Asian college students are feeling the pangs of
crashing financial markets in their
homelands.
Classes at the University of
Kentucky resumed Wednesday, and
preliminary enrollment figures
show the number of new foreign
students has dropped by almost
half. to just 84. ·
At UK. three-fourths of the foreign undergraduate students are
from Malaysia, one of the Southeast
Asian countries hardest hit by the

financial crisis.
For them, Director of International Affairs Mike Reed said, the
crashing Asian financial market
•·really is a crisis."
In Malaysia, the value of the local currency dropped 40 percent,
which means the cost to Malaysian
students to attend UK effectively
i11rrcased.
UK charges out-of-state studt•nts about $14,000 a year for tuii ion. room and board.
llui See Nee, a UK mechanical
engineering student from Malaysia,
said she got a fast-food job to help
cast• the financial strain.
"/\II of us are having a hard

tirne," she said. "My tuition is about
double."
: South Korea's currency has lost
m'ore than half its value against the
U.S. dollar, and currencies in Hong
K!mg and Indonesia are also sufferiltg. The Associated Press reported
that Asian students enrolled in U.S.
colleges are seeking jobs, loans and
extensions on tuition deadlines.
; Seyung Chung, president of
L1<"s Korean student association,
knows five students who are postp(,ning their education because of

tlie crisis.

four times as much as it was. She
said she was fortunate that her parents paid tuition before the crisis
hit.
Still, money is now tight. "My
friends are getting jobs," she said.
Suan Jong Yeo, president of the
UK Malaysian student organization
and a senior in electrical engineering, said that about 30 new
Malaysians enroll in his group
every semester. This semester,
however, there have been only 14
new faces.

'Worst-case scenario'
Yeo himself has not suffered because of the market crisis. In a
smart move, he exchanged all the
money he would need for U.S. currency when he came to UK.
"Some students get money sent
to them every semester," he said.
Chung said he has tried to explain to UK administrators that foreign students need help. "l told

' "They are upset," Chung said.
'"!'hey really hope the situation gets
better soon."
them this is a wor~t-case scenario,"
: Chung said that because he is a he said.
tr.'.1ching assistant, with a U.S. inUK Vice Chancellor Jack Blan:cime, he is somewhat protected ton has five Malaysian students in
f1j11n the devalued currency.
a business class he leaches. And al; Dcwi Prakosa, an Indonesian though he knows they are hurting,
";ho is enrolled in UK's graduate · he said there is little UK can do to
business school, said her tuition i~ help IJ!'yoncl offrring regular finan-

cial aid.
"We do have some loans for
short-term problems," he said.
The school probably will not
defer tuition across the board for
foreign Asian students because
there is no guarantee that the problem will be short-term.
"We don't know when this crisis is going to end, if ever," Blanton
said.
Although it has been difficult,
Blanton said, most students from
Asia are finding a way to make
ends meet.
"Some are from pretty well-todo families, and their grandparents
are sending money," Blanton said.
"By and large, they are working it
out. It's just difficult."
Carolyn Holmes of UK's International Affairs Office said there is
a lesson in the crisis. "This is a
demonstration that the economies
of foreign countries do affect us,"
she said.
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FRANKFORT -.,. Gov.._; Paul
Patton unveiled his $12.6 billion
two-year state spending:plan
terday, offering few surpri~'and
.
'ti'
. , . c· ··H ,.. :
drawmg pos1 ve revie~;.r~.,:i 7,_,.-~ ..
Patton, in a speech
al Assembly last night, told. lawmakers·that he thought his.propos•
als were based on sound fiscal principles and conservative estimates of
the money coming in.
·...
"It's• better·to be conservative
and not0make the promise ... than
it is to betray the people," he said.
"It's 'myf-iritention' tci'.lieep every
proinise-.:. in°this proposed bud;
get!'•f
.,.. '
.,, ;·" ·,
'
Patton's plan·now goes fu legislators fot:tinkerii1f·and revising.
But lasfnight, legislators·were
giving Patton's plan generally good
marks; '1Republican leaders · said
they were pleased their party's
views had been considered.
"From what I've seen; it looks
like a budget that would be. hard to
oppose," said House Republican
Leader Danny Ford of Mount Ver1
non.
·
His counterpart, Senate Republi- ·
can Leader Dan Kelly, echred much
the same sentiment "We.,are going
to agree in ~J9t of area~r,{~1-.~d,:.,
.:'!'.!1~~;:7,;<i who,~!ttnJoy#.(!1
s!fong,stilte e<pnomy waceleft:~ti\te
coffers full - shaped a bildget,tliat
will guide the state as he begins hi~
·re-election bid for 1999. And.many'
proposals will be popular among
large voting blocs. . . ,
' .. -i;iie last,tjm_e Pattorifpioposei:J a
liudge1, he_·hac;l' been in office for
only a month and offered a budget
, ~e,\V,
' 1Il1
. 'tia·ti'
wi.th
, ,e'!'
, v~;.,p,,.;..,-, ,
' ;"~l~;~~etrsociaJalt,c?il',,~\JS,~~t_l; r~
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By Angle Muhs

,,,- ~•;. -1.--~- .... -;,::1,_r-•ji1;"l<3-~.1l7P..~c.Gc;,yt·.,
;··},1'fu-~,~
·tt\f...1,q,;{
jstin/l' debt; They ~d !1fli,,;ffgure is
111· !me. with the ',amount(recom-

nas ··llsteped: to· ·legislators' con-

including money
fr9m all sources; including the federJ!l government - is roughly
$31'4:billionJ:
yi;HtshighliglJ!sinclude:
.
'.•• l ■,Beefing. up the state's pnson
!lJ!llt~ by ~dding nearly 2,.000 new
~I!:lw.ij§,-,!t:?15!1,~:~4~lmon~)fJ!JAibµi,.d.il)g,W¢e,n,e;>,'.:detention
Iiaijfers:for ..juvenile offenders, and
fotexpandfugjarlother; ..,,, ·, ,,, ,
; : : Ii ~pjng-ii!ore !lloney: into
efforts,_ to protect. childr~fu.from.
~~µse,,.!!11:~!,Wh-th~;s;ta!e'~.:c,)lrciiii:
p.\lr,-:s~pj\ed,s~f:!ll1 •~1~,ageniiies:;H9'.o/e)f~; !ti.woil'~/;i'eate'inore ·
jwcial worker Jobs - a step that
cltildren's advocates say is needed.
: · ■ Borrowing $970 million ilie·most ever proposed by a gover:11Qr in, a two-year budget, officials
!;,\id.
'::1 ! More than h.alf the borrowed
money, $525 milhon, would pay for
new buildings, equipment and repairs at Kentucky's universities
and technical schools, fulfilling
promises Patton made during last
year:s special session on higher ed·
ucatlon.
.
One such proiect is $2.7 million
toward the cost of a new college for
craft making in Knott County,
home of Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, DHindman, who cha~ the.powerful
Senate budget connruttee.
Another project would be a
$HO million fund to help the Uriiversity of "Kentucky and University
of, Louisville hire star professors.
Legislators said last night that the
idea• mig,ht, be controversial, which
Patton himself acknowledged., ·
And UK would get authonty to
~rrow.- up:to $24 million to pay for
·renoya~ing ,Commonwealth Stadiwn, if 1t can .fin,d.money to pay- for
~e bonds.itself. The stat~ h~d prev10usly .given UK penmss10n for
th~ pr~Ject, but would have reCJ,Utr~d 1t to pay cash. The authot1Zi!P?~· Jo ~or;ow may ~~eg up
tbe proJEµ. ·
.
■ .Borrowf1(1 IDOJ:\ey also would
.a: broad arta-y'of proi·ects
. fncluding. $62:~,",\iiJl!i,iJp. f,9r.:.sc···hotjL,
cobstruction;·$87:mimon fcir)i mas:·

Leaders from both-political"parti~:
express optiipism,;
..
.
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House Speaker ;:fody:·Ripuirds,
D-Bowling Green; said lie expects
Patton's priorities for: construction
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■ Creating modes.t tax-:relietthough, ri~t, eno~li,~-~9;,~pease
everybo9y; .
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"Patton;who note<I ~!;several ·
previous. tax cuts .~efeWtjll, beirig,-'
phasedin; said he,/l!otight it,~s:'
m.\it~.Jirii4entJ:'o ~f'.fiidl\~~~ear
2000 before tackling ni6re tax cuts.
Some legislators have talked. of
trying to cut taxes further especiaily the sales tax on
Bui one
proposal under discussion could
cost as much· as $40 million.
. Patton said lawmakers who
want to cut more taxes would have·.
to tie the cuts to specinc .spending •
cuts. His speech last night included
an appeal to hold off on ·the ·idea.·
"We can gain gqiund if we
don't make ill,advised tair·cuts • he
said.
. . •·
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BUDGET: Both

Kentucky's budget at a glance

parties appear
to be pleased

Gov. Paul Patton's budget proposal now goes to the General
Assembly, which can change It. Here's a look at the broad
outlines of Patton's proposal- both for Kentucky's General Fund
and the overall budget, which includes money from the federal
government and other sources .

. From Page One

General Fund revenue

I!' Increasing the money that

counties get back from the coal
severance tax by 3 percent annual. ly, to 35 percent next year and 38
percent the year after that.
During his campaign for governor, Patton had pledged to raise
the counties' share to 50 percent.
■ Promoting alternative crops.
The bt:dget gave the Departinent
of Agriculture $6.5 million in the
first year and $1.2 million the second year to promote the state's
livestock industry, help vegetable
growers and promote alternative
crops.
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Herald-leader staff writers
Chad Carlton and Jack Brammer
contributed to this report.
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appropriations,

All fund
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FlSCAL YEARS 1999-2000

.,/ ASCAL YEARS 1999-2000

Postsecondary
Human

education
14.7%
Education
---.......,44.5%

Human
Medicaid services
18%
9.6%

Transportation
10.3%

l/
Medicaidl;, _

10%

. All other
18%
Total: $12.6,billion

Top new construction projects
Major projects to be funded by
borrowing under Gov. Paul Patton's
budget, ranked by cost:

All other
20.2%

Total: $°31.4 pillion
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PATTONS BUDGET FOR 1998-2000

Higher ed,juveniles benefit
Scholarship
plan would
be 'most
important'

By TOM LOFI'US
The Courier-Journal
F~ORT, Ky. - Bolstered by the
conttnwng strength of the economy, Gov.
Paul Patton proposed an ambitious state
budget yesterd~y that ~ontains significant new. spending, parttcularly for higher education and juvenile justice.
J".atton budget would boost spending
on Juvenile-treatment programs and jails
by about 50 percent over the two years
of the budget, from July I 1998 to June
30, 2000. And, following through with his
plan to reorganize post-secondaty education, which the legislature adopted last
year, Patton asked for 16.5 percent-more
money for universities, community colleges and technical·schools.
lie wants to expand two financial-aid
prog~ams for students from low-income
families so that every student who qualifies will get help. And the budget provides $10 million in the 1999-2000 fiscal
year t~ begin an initiative promoted by
S~n. Tun Shaughnes~y, D-Louisville, to
give college scholarships to students who
earn good grades in high school. Details
of the scholarship l'rogram have yet to
be determined, and ,t would require substantial additional money in the future.
But Patton predicted in his televised
budget address to both houses of the
General Assembly last night that passage
of such a program this year would come
to be regarded as "the most important
piece of legislation enacted in the last
session of the Kentuc~ General Assembly in the 20th century.'
Patton's spending p!An, to which most
leg,slator~ re~cted favorably la~t night,
also proVIdes mcreases beyond mflation
for most other areas. For example public
schools - which consume nearly 45 percent of the state General Fund each year
- would get about 4 percent more in
each year of the budget. Patton told lawmakers that that "will more than cover"
of inflation, which was under 2 percent
last year.
The proposed budget is extra-heavy
with bricks and mortar. Patton wants
the state to issue nearly $1 billion in
bonds during_ the next two years,
mo_stly for new roads and buildings.
Tliat's on top of the .. commu!litydevelopment projects'lie would have .
the state pay for with the surplus in
this year's budget, which he said
would exceed $250 mi.Ilion. He will
detail" his plans for ihesurplus later
this week.
. :'!'he· bond,proce.~4f,JNould go to
bmld roads, schools; Juvenile jails, a··
state ~{fis~ ~uilding i!' l,'~nkfort, and_
a long),st; of build1rtg's;"()n college ·
campuses ~ including a $32Jllilljon ·
researcll building at the Univeislfy'of ·
Louisville.
Also, for the first time, Patton proposes that the· state borrow· ailarge'
amount for a purpose' oilier tiuin"i:onstructi(!ll(, H~ iS}B,5king,to borrow,.
$110 million to ·help pay"for ·!00·endowed chairs and.professorships to atttact-'top-riotcli'1fatiilly;10 itNcif,t''
and the University of Kentucky.

:s

.,.__'Ihel_egislators:...,. _no.mu__st P_'as_s.a_ ..
I liiic!iru~ttr'end'lifth~i!!':
,_ i
w.

A!>nTt ..0-~"iiei'alJy'gave<PJl}-~
-P~9PO.§~d:J,1icfge~g~9drevjews.·They
nQted-'lha••-Patton ·....,_ to ner'-·-s an
un11 ·c.oo~)rea,ext~nf.~- liriltiglit
legiratorsnnto, tlie discussions· over
i~iW:~•!"in~:"as;!he. budg~t

Ja:~

:S

_,_:;4,r-ifoii•~~k<r-"cnire~·,k-·'tii'seli''

niuchtchangelirliliiiPlifdit;!'r'said';
Rep. Marshall LOilg,-o:sfielbyville.
"!fe'.s•~Jlleo it"iirettywe11;11e•s1is: ·
tened,to everybody'.I~)];
.
Long. ~lso not~tlf.at a·series of
news conferences,Pattomheld• over•
the last two weeks· to :~review po~u: _lar initiatives withiri:li1&.litidget,fiad
built public support. "That series'of
press confe_rences sort of backs you
mto a corner,'1.-Long said.
i Jh~~!>\lcfget'.Patton unveiled last
· llig~t ~nlpl$!J )harply wit~ the one
h_e_P,rt1P,Q_$~d,s9Qn after taking offi~e
two years ago ..,.,,and because that
spending plan, was,s~-:li!rifty, tliis
new builget••!5 li~,:~t;•_·clja11cfifo'.
leave. a full. 1mpnnt:-ort·.the:'state's ·
.'policies and prioritiesl-!f,adopted, the
.budg~also will bij';ti!ii) ·'·•· · rt of the
reconl'he runs on:-inu.?s!fre-elec-

I

tiofu ~~n
a tighter
revenue forecast andw1iiifhe calied
"structural" problems in balancing
the budget-he inheri\ed from ·Brereton,Jq~~$-' .S.o- t(iat--y'ear _Patton· offered a-relatively lean budget,-with
very little new borrowing and- few
, Progralll h)iliafu:es.
_.
·
, In' .tne·.. ensumg two- years,- the
, strong state and national economies
· ha\ieproducedsolld•and:sustained. if iipbnectacular -': ""Owtb in state
1
revenfJs;'?fJje:;lifij"e~e/of'l'iilton's
budget also relles'on"ciipping the'i'avenous ~rowth in state snending on
Medical'd 11iy:sffiftiri·:to'iilKtiaged'care
for that pro~ health,insurartce ·
for the (l00°r and disa1ile1kThat move,
which already•has begun in the-Louisvilie and Lexington areas and
which some lawmakers argue, will
hurt poor people's access to health
care; : is· expected to save about
$71 'million_dupng,the nexttwo•fiscal_

oo-ed

of

years.

~

.• .

. .

. .

Last nighHhe governo_r made' reference to· the lean ·budget he offered
two years ago and the steps· he has
t~~~n ~ince ,\hen aill!e\l at reforming
state:budgeling practices. .
., ,
", •cye're· now; prepa_fed to reap :the
benefits _of that conservative· fiscal
policy-. ·w,e can now start to move
Kentu"diy forward," Patton said.· .
Even with nearly $1 billion in.new
Iborrowing, Patton said.that because
1' he sought issue·sofewti.ortifs two
years ago, the amoun~_ of bonds he's
re<l,uested over his four-year term
"will be about average for an- administration over the.past two decades."
He told reporters earlier yesterday
that including the new debt he is proposing, Kentucky will be spending
slightly less than 6 percent of its resources on debt ...,- a threshold closely w~tcll.e<lby _!>Ol!~:!llti!!g agencj~.
Patton's □udget allows for some
very small tax cuts, and he warned
1a:wmak"ets last nrlifii ahist slasliiri
.,;,~,:._·
•es·- t.1,..._t£r~?::_ 11·:;i-%~.JA p-=-·ii51tt~;i
g
-.:~ .•·1,-.~,x...;il,-,. -.:;._.
•\•'.'el':.•-~
~1,N'Wii,::C\11\'t~il!'ground, if w_e.ifon't
·,111alie·,iJl•adV1Sed,tax cuts '!...;Patton

I

to

·. ~~it;it.\e::rfgj!~ftatft~~~:
_thfe"e,y~~rs, .StlvJ!'g taxpayers,'n~~rly
$300 m1llio_n per year.
,,.,;,;.,a.

.

_,\r ·-

•

Gov. Paul Patton's budget is
only a proposal. Hai.is& imd
Senate budget committees
~11-h!)ld hearin!Jl! ih,:Jlie;next _SQC-weeks. The Housewill
_make some changes in the
. budg~t and vote in early
,. March, Then the Senate will
take,the-House version and
·likely make changes.
•,.A conference corpmittee wtth
members of both chambers
will wo,-l< outthe;differences.
The compromise
go back
to the House and the Senate
for a final vote very late in the·session - probably April 1,
the last day.
• .

will

,~··

,i.'" i

. The governor said 2000 "w6uld be
the· :proper time to address-revenuereduction measures."1Ie added, ."For
this session, let us,take:tlie responsible ~ourse for our chilclr~n. and invest m them."
,.-,~
Patton's budget. is•,bis_
· , suggested
spending plan for;mor_e-than $31 bilho11,ava1lable to statago,vemment from state taxes, fees paid• to state
agencies and fed~f!\l)na!ching funds
- for the two-year,peno'd between
July I, 1998,. and. June 30, 2000,
"We're the biggest:-t;msilie'ss in the

{'AOflli"

->

PATIONS Bl:JIJGET:roii199&.-2000
(~II\~)

BUDGET SURPLUS GROWS
Gov. Paul Patton said.yE!St_erday that the surplus in this year's
budget could ex~ ~ million -far above the officially projected $223 •million. But he postponed the release of his plan for
spending thEfsurplus until later this week.
He will advocate putting part of the surplus in the state's Rainy
Day emergency fund, spending some of it on technology for state
govemment,.and spending the rest on community develo"pment .
across the state. · ·
·

state ... bigger than Humana, Vencor and Lexmark combined," Patton
told lawmakers in illustrating the size
of the state budget.
"! know it's not perfect, but I know
it'll l)e better after it's gone through
that magnificent creation of our
founding fathers, the legislative process," he added.
·
The governor devoted much of his
budget address to recounting details
of the budget he released in ms.news·
conferences of the past two weeks:
$15 million for a school safety i,rogram, an "extraordinary pay raise"
for almost every police officer and·
firefighter in the state, raises of 5
percent per year for all state·workers, $13 million for Kentucky's share
of a new state-federal program· to
provide children's health insur,mce,

and the 50 percent increase for juvenile justice programs.
.
"It's a good:budget. It emphasizes
our children. It will make our communities safer. It invests in the future," Patton said:
He also emphasized one initiative
he hadn't mentioned in his news conferences - an increase in the Departmen! of Agriculture's budget by 40
percent for programs that help Kentucky farmers market their products.
The governor closed his speech
last nijllit with a plea to continue the
bipartisan harmony that has prevailed during the legislative session's
first two weeks.
"I believe that most members of
this General Assembly want to put
personal and political differences
aside,''. he said~"We have a long way

··: ·r.q, fli~!' :: : . -- . ;

-PROJECTS
Gov. Paul Patton's budget includes these construction projects. Each is listed
wtth the state's share ofthe project's cost.

Universities
■ Northern

Kentucky University science building, $38 million.
■ Morehead State Univeraiiy. .. ·
Breckinridge Hall renovation; $14 million..
. ,,.J .
■ University of Kentucky mechanical
engineering building, $19.Smilllon.-■ Murray State University Carr Health
Building, Cutchin Field House renovations, $10.8 million.
■ Eastern Kentucky University classroom building, $20 milliqn.
■ Kentucky State University student
center renovation-addition, $8.3 million.
·
·
.
■ University of Louisville research
building, $32 mHlion. ,-· .. · . :
Ill Western Kentucky University
instructional technology-journalism
building, $18.5 million.
IJ UK allied health building, $20 million.
·

■ Prestonsburg

Regional
Postsecondary Education Center, $5
million.
■ Hopkinsville Regional .
Postsecondary Education Center, $5
million.
■ Elizabelhtown Regional
Postsecondary Education Center,
$10.6 million.
■ London-Corbin Regional
Postsecondary Education Center,
$10.4 million.
■ Glas~ow Regional Postseconda,y,
Education Center, $6.1 million.

Other

■ New state office building,
Winchester, $2.5 million.
D Breaks Interstate Park addition,
$1.3 million:
l!I Advanced Technology Institution,
Bowling Green, $265,000.
l.l Ben Clement Mineral Museum,
Crittenden County, $169,000.
Community and .
■ Ballard County jail, $100,000.
technical colleges
II
Breckinridge County Courthouse
Ill Hazard Community College classelevator, $150,000.
room building, $4.3 million.
li1 Danville Technical Training Center, _ II Campbell County fire training center, $240,000.
$4.6million.
II Cavema MemorialHospttal,
■ .Madisonville Commun~ College
. $350,000.
science building, $2.9 million. · ·
II Center for Women and Families,
II Shelbyville Technical Training .
Jefferson County, new roof, $75,000.
Center, $7.2 million.
■ Estill County Courthouse renovaII Somerset Community College acation, $200,000.
.
demic support building, $6.8 million.
II Clinton County TechnolQQy Center, ■ Hancock County emergency vehicle building, $100,000.
$3.5 million. · ·
·,,'." ' .
■ Hindman,echnical College of Arts ,■ Lancaster City Hall renovation,
and• Crafts,
$2.7 million.
. · '
$200,000.
. .
.
. • ' ' .•l
I! Maysville~Commun_ilY. ~!leg~J,_ech- ■ letchel: ~untv,atllletic _complex,
rncal center, $1.6 mill10n: . ,: . _. ..,
$29,000..
,•..
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ANALYSIS

Economy,
'96budget
allow new
largess
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - What a_ difference a few months makes.
.
Last spring Gov. Paul Patton had
to use about every state dollar he
could find to convince lawmakers the
state could afford hi~ plan to restructure higher education and pay for it
with $100 million by 2000.
Now, Patton also is callin!l for $14
million more per year for tuition assistance and $10 million in start-up
funding for college scholarships
·based on a high school student's academic record.
And there's more: Extra raises for
state and local police; $71 million to
fight juvenile crime; $15 million for
school safety; $13.9 million a year to
provide health coverage for uninsured children; and dozens of construction projects for college campuses and communities statewide. Part of-the reason that Patton can
afford all of this neat stuff now is
that Kentucky is benefiting from a
surging economy, which is expected
to generate -revenue increases of
more than 4 percent in each of the
next two years, more than double the
current inflation rate.
-Moreover, two years ago - when
Patton took office only to learn of
unanticipated budget problems - he
played it smart. He offered few initiatives in a "continuation budget" that
included very little new debt.
Another part of the reason is that
Patton is not supporting any big tax
cuts. He's backing a change in car
taxes and a new tax deduction for individuals who do not get the tax
benefits of an employer's health insurance plan. Those are expected to
save taxpayers just S5 million a ~ear.
But- there are two more significant
explanations for how Patton was able
to offer a. budget that promises so
much:
ll He stopped providinjl double-digit percentage-increases ni state money to Medicaid.
Medicaid, the program that uses
federal and state money to provide
health insurance to the poor and disabled, cost the state about $200 milIibn'in 1988.' By·this ye'ar;" that mimber had soared to nearly $630 million. Medicaid gobbled up so much of
the annual revenue growth during
the last decade that governors could
propose few new programs.
But Patton is slowing Medicaid
growth by pushing forward with a
plan to move Medicaid recipients
from the current fee-for-service system into managed care. Regional,
provider-run partnerships will care
for patients for a fixed monthly fee
and assign them to primary-care doctors who will control th,e1r patient's
use of medical services.
This move is pro1·ected to save the
state about $71 mil ion.)letween now
and the end of the iwo:yea( budget.
Patton faces a sales Joo- m· gemng
the_, Iegtslature. IQ ac,ceptJhiS plan,
however. Some lawmakers--, notably
· Be.nny Ray _Bailey,
,Hindl]lan
Democrat who heads tne- Senate
qudget . cofui;iittee ::.. say. managed

*•-.,

poor, particularly mJuiiiI ~,;; But the governor.ha~ bmlt powerful momentum on hts side by !ncluding popular programs and pro1ects m
his buo~et _ i~ems that_ wou d have
10 be tmrimed tf the leg1slature puts
the brakes on his Medicaid plan.
■ Patton is pushing some costs off
into the future. He proposes I? issue
nearly $1 billion in bonds dunng \he
next two fiscal years for. att~ctmg
top professors to the Umvers\ty. of
Kentucky and-University of Lomsville
and for new building,;;
The bonds are simply _a _way to
borrow money - comm1ttmg the
state to paying over the ne:ct 20 yea!>
for things that will be reahzetl within
the next two or three.
.
But there is nothing irresponsible
about a well-managed debt. Patton
emphasized yesterday that, 113rtlydb~cause so few bonds were issue m
1996, his new bonds are not e~c.essive . Even with the nearly $1 b1ll10n
in ~ew bonds, the total added debt

f!Jr his first term would.be-$1.24 billion, compared wi$1r.$1Jil",billion, during the term of Gov. Wallace'Wilkinson, who borrowed more than any
other recent governor.
Expect the issue to be thoroughly
debated over the next two months.
Patton also is embracing at least
the concept of Sen. Tim Shaughnessy's merit-scholarship program_
for college students. His budget appropriates $10 million in the 2000 fiscal year to begin funding the program, but the- cost will soar much
higher in' futui:e budgets if-the legislature approves anything -close to
wh_at Shaughnessy, DcLouisville, en_VISlons.

But Patton is doing the same sorts
of things all governors do, and he is
correct when he says his budget uses
conseivative estimates for future revenue growth.
If the economy remains strong the
governor elected in 1999 should have
no problem following through on
what was started here. If the economy turns sour, well, don't spend the
kids' college fund just yet on the presumption they'll get state-funded
scholarships.
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Money put: aside· .to aid students, lure top teachers
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
Gov. Paul Patton's budget contains
strategies intended to help the neediest students attend college, keep the
ablest students in Kentucky and at-

tract some of the nation 1s best teach-

ers and researchers to Kentucky universities.
The budget fully funds the state's ·
need-based college-grant programs
for the first time in the nearly 25
years of their existence. It also con- ·
tains money to start a state-financed
program of merit scholarships.
Current funding for the state's two
need-based student-grant programs,
about $30 mtlho'! annually, would
grow by $14 mtlhon next year and
$15 million the folloV:ing year. Paul
Borden, exe_cut1ve director of the
Kentucky H1sher Education Assistance Authonty, which administers
the grants, said the new money
would enable the agency "to help all
of the very needy students"·who apply for aid.
The Colle~e Access Program and
Kentucky Twtion Grants, both founded in the 1970s, assist more than
24,000 students annually, but another
12,000 are turned away when money
runs out. The CAP program provides .
students whose families' incomes fall
below the poverty line with annual
grants of $1,200; the tuition grants
provide another $1,500 annually for·
needy students at private colleges in
the state.
·
The budget earmarks an additional
$10 million for student aid in the
2000 fiscal year. Patton said he supports devoting that money to a meritscholarship pfan.
The plan's main sponsor, Sen, Tim
Shaughnessy, D,Louisville, {ll'O·
poses diverting lottery revenue mto
scholarships. Eligibility would be
based on a combination of highschool grades and ACT scores.
PATTON TOLD The CourierJournal's editorial board this week
that he views merit scholarships as a
·
I
b "t th
goo d way to give a ax re ate O e
people that really need it." He said it
should also enable parents to show
their children the tangible benefit of
working hard in high school.
Leonard Hardin, chairman of the
state Council on Postsecondary_Education, said the council endorses both
full funding of need-based aid and
state-soonsored merit scholarshios.

Patton supports
merit-based
scholarships, a
proposal of
Sen. llm
Shaughnessy,
loll, a
LoulsvlUe
Democrat, who
would use
lottery revenue
lorlham.

Patton said needy students who work
hard in. school should be able to get
both·, without sacrificing any federal
aid !or wJlich they might also qualify.
Patton's budget would dramatically
increase the amount of money the
state's universities could use to attract eminent professors. It allots Sll
million annually to debt payments on
$110 million in revenue bonds that
the governor wants for endowments
to support research and teaching.
.
Patton said the apparently unpreced~nted_ strategy should enab!e the
Umvers11)'. of KentuckY and Umvers1ty of Louisville to add 100 endowed
chairs _between them. UK would get
two-thfrds of the total and U of L,
one-third. The new money w~uld ~o
mto a trust f_und, and each umvers!ty
~ould draw its share only by prov1_dmg a dollar-for-_dollar match from its
own funds or pnvate sources.
. _IF PURSUED Iong-tenn, the
strategy should enable UK and U of
L to vie with the nation's elite state
·
· · · th
b
f
umversi1,es m e num er O endowed chairs, Patton said. Top universities typically support 200 to 300,
he said.
A central aim of last year's postsecondary-education-reform law is
the elevation of UK to high rank
among comprehensive research universities and U of L to similar status
among its peer urban research universities.
Patton said he wants bond proceeds to go into endowments and
universities to pay for endowed
chairs out of endowment income. He
told the editorial board that some U
of L advocates want to_ spend b_qnd
proceeds directly, adding that he's
"not even sure if I support that."
Hardin wants a less restrictive policy. "Part of it could be endowment.
but hopefully . . . we would have
some leewavthere." he said.
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B:udget to boost scholarships, attract professors-1

,,
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

,. Education leaders say the state
needs investments in brain power
to raise the academic standing of
its two largest universities and investments in its neediest students
raise college attendance.
. Gov. Paul Patton's budget proposal includes both.
Patton has endorsed a Council
on Postsecondary Education plan
lo issue bonds to provide the capital needed to lure top researchers
and professors to the University of
Kentucky and the University of
Louisville - a must, the council
says, if the two are to gain national
prominence.
"It allows us to make a jumpstart on our commitment to build-

to

ing excellence," Patton said yesterday as he presented his budget to
the General Assembly.
The proposal would use $10
million in a research trust fund to
issue $100 million in bonds for UK
and U ofL.
Those bonds would be split 2lo-l between the two research universities - about $67 million for
UK and $33 million for U of L.
The six regional universities
would benefit from a trust fund of
their own.
An additional $1 million would
be used to issue $10 million in
bonds for Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky State, Morehead State, Murray State, Northern Kentucky and
Western Kentucky universities.
All the universities would re-

quired to match the bonds dollar
for dollar.
Patton said he thought the idea
would work because universities
could offer professors guaranteed
support for their research - funding that would be immune to any
fluctuations in the state or university budgets.
Patton estimated that the program, thought to be the first of its
kind, could triple the number of endowed professorships at UK and
double the number at U of L.
Council members have said an
alternative would be to use the $11
million allocation - the amount of
higher education debt payments
proposed in the budget - to fund
other projects like endowed professorships.

But that would mean a longer
lime to build the universities to national prominence.
"The unique part of this plan is
that it would provide a large and
immediate injection of cash into our

universities," said council member
Ron Greenberg, head of the council's incentive and investment committee.
The post-secondary education
budget Patton proposed yesterday
is almost identical to the one the
council approved in November. It
includes more than $410 million in
bonded projects, including nearly
two dozen buildings at universities,
community colleges, and technical
schools.
Among them: Hindman Technical College of Arts and Crafts; Uni-

versity of Kentucky mechanical engineering building; and an•Eastern
Kentucky University classroom
building.
Patton's budget also includes
$14 million in the first year and $15
million the following year to fully
fund Kentucky's existing scholarships that are awarded based on financial need. The Kentucky Tuition Assistance Grant and the College Access Program grant cannot
guarantee aid to all eligible students.
Kentucky_Higher Education Assist~nce Authority officials have
said an increase should be designed
to help every eligible student.
Patton also proposed $10 million to kick off a merit-based schol-

flf

arship program, set to begin in
cal year 2000,
•
The governor stopped.short~
completely endorsing a similar pl\lR
by Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, I)Louisville.
'':;
Shaughnessy's plan would ti~
state lottery revenues to provide
partial scholarships for high sch<itll
students who earp B averages anq
full scholarships to students wllp
earn A averages..
,~
"I support the concept," he sai!ll
"I'm continuing to work with mem:
bers of the General Assembly.
the details."
:.
Patton said he expects to mak~
an announcement within a week on
the program's final outline.

tin

'

...
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KStl broke records law, state says

1

School didn't respond
adequately in 2 cases,
according to,tuJings
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky
State University has repeatedly
broken the state open-records law,
the attorney general's office said in
rulings yesterday.
In separate cases, the office said
KSU failed to respond - or responded only vaguely - to people who
asked to inspect public records.
In the first case, Lacy L. Rice Jr. of
Indianapolis said the university did
not answer his request for copies of
financial records for student events
at homecoming in 1997.
Nor did it give Rice copies of the

Student Government Association's financial records for 1993 to 1997 or
the association's budget for 1998, despite a Nov. 26 attorney general's order to do.so.
.
Attorney general opinions are le!lally binding in cases of open meetings and open records.
The university has given no reason
for its "repeated fail4re" to honor
Rice's requests, said Assistant Attorney General Amye L. Bensenhaver.
"The records which Mr. Rice· requested are of a clearly public nature, and no justification for withholding those records has been pre-

sented," Bensenhaver wrote.
Rice, a KSU alumnus, said he was
a concert promoter and had questions about how university money
was being spent on student entertainment events.
The university's general counsel,
Harold S. Greene Jr., said he agreed
with Bensenhaver's opinion, and the

university did not intend to appeal.
"Whatever has not been provided to
Mr. Rice will be provided," Greene
said.
In the second case, RobertK Landrum of Lexington asked on Nov. 7
to inspect regulations and Board of
Regents policies that related to openrecords requests. ·
In a return letter Nov. 13; Greene
said records would be sent to Landrum "as soon as possible." On Dec.
JO, Landrum complained to the attorney general that he had received
nothing.
Assistant Attorney General James
M. Ringo said the law requires a
public agency to make records available within three days of receiving a
request. Or, it must give a detailed
explanation for a delay, including the
.place, time and earliest date the records will be available. "As soon as
possible" is not specific enough,
Ringo said.
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FRANKFORT
Kentucky
State University has repeatedly broken the state open-records law, the
attorney general's office said in rul·
ings yesterday.
/
In separate cases, the office said
KSU failed to respond - or responded only vaguely _I to people who
asked to inspect public records.
Lacy L. Rice Jr. lof Indianapolis
said the university did not answer
his request for copies of financial
records for student events at homecoming in 1997. Nor did it give Rice
copies of the Student Government
Association's financial records for
1993 to 1997 or the association's budget for fiscal year 1998, despite a
Nov. 26 attorney general's order to
do so.
Attorney general opinions are
legally binding in cases of open
meetings and open records. They

can be appealed to circuit court, but
KSU had not done so, Assistant Attorney General Amye L. Bensenhaver said in an opinion yesterday.
The university has given no reason for its "repeated failure" to honor
Rice's requests, Bensenhaver said.
"KSU had not one but two opportunities to comply with (the records
law).... KSU took no action. This
omission is exacerbated by the fact
that the-records which Mr. Rice re•
quested are of a clearly public nature, and no justification for withholding those records has been presented," Bensenhaver wrote.
Rice, a KSU alumnus, said he
was a concert promoter and had
questions about how university mon•
ey was being spent on student entertainment events.
"Whatever has not been provided to Mr. Rice will be provided,"
Greene said.

The university's general counsel,
Harold S. Greene Jr., said the university did not intend to appeal.
In a second case, Robert K. Landrum of Lexington asked on Nov. 7
to inspect regulations and Board of
Regents policies that related to openrecords requests. 1n a return letter
Nov. 13, Greene said records would
be sent to Landrum "as soon as possible." On Dec. 10, Landrum complained to the attorney general that
he had received nothing.
Assistant Attorney General
James M. Ringo said the law requires
a public agency to make records
available within three days of receiving a request. Or, it must give a de•
tailed explanation for a delay, including the place, time and earliest date
the records will be available. "As
soon as possible" is . not specific
enough, Ringo said.
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Welfare for the wealthy
Political scholarship plan overshadows the real needs

I

n his budget speech Tuesday
night, Gov. Paul Patton said a
merit-based college scholarship
program would one day be viewed
as "the most important piece of legislation enacted in the last session
of the Kentucky General Assembly
in the 20th century."
Wow! That's a rather bold, even
precocious, prediction. Here we are,
barely two weeks into a legislative
session that will stretch into early
April, generating who knows what
changes in Kentucky law. And the
governor already has singled out
this one proposal as the most important thing lawmakers will do in
1998.
We can't help but ask: Important
to whom?
To Patton himself, as another
way of using state revenue to buy
support for his 1999 re-election bid,
over and above the tens of millions
in pork already contained in his
budget?
To Senate Democrats, from
whence the ill-advised scholarship
idea sprang, who may see this welfare for the wealthy as a means of
buying the votes necessary to stave
off a feared Republican takeover of
that chamber?
To the state's abused and needy
children, whose welfare is neglected
in a budget that leaves social services caseworkers overworked and
underpaid just so kids from well-todo families can get a free ride to college?
To Kentucky taxpayers, already
burdened by an inequitable tax system, who now face the prospect of
an open-ended entitlement program
for people who don't need it?
: To aspiring college or technical
school students wr1 don't qualify

for the "get a B, go half-free, get an
A, you don't pay" scholarships, but
who will see their higher education
costs soar as this publicly financed
program removes any effect market
forces have on maintaining affordable tuition rates?
To the state's education system,
still struggling to fulfill the promise
of recent reforms, which will be
subjected to so much grade-inflation
pressure as a result of this proposal
that high school diplomas will become meaningless?
Maybe it's important to the advancement of math education in the
state.
Parents and students will need a
Ph.D. in that subject to figure out
the complicated formula of factors
- ACT scores, level of courses taken, number of semesters achieving
an A or B in those courses, etc. that determines who qualifies for
how much under this byzantine
plan.
Taxpayers will need a similar
Ph.D. to compute the amount of
their pay they'll have to send to the
state down the road a few years,
when grade and tuition inflation
makes a bottomless pit out of Patton's initial $10 million investment
in this foolish idea. ·
By then, though, Paul Patton
\viii be gone from the governor's office, whether or not he wins a second term. Perhaps some of the Senate Democrats will have passed
from the scene, as well.
And it will be their successors
who have to cope with the effects of
skyrocketing costs and devalued education caused by the most cynical
political ploy "enacted in the last
session of the Kentucky General Assembly in the 20th century."
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King fete has many meanings_
Testimonies,
music at
Rowan event
By TOM LEWIS
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ivlOREHEAD -

"Can I get

a witness?" the Rev. Bill Wat-

son repeatedly asked Tuesday
night at the Morehead First
Christian Church during this
city's annual "Unity in the
Community" celebration of
illartin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday.
Each time. Watson's ques•
tion was answered with a col•
lective .. Amen!" from the
crowd of 155 - blacks and
whites - followed by some•
one's spontaneous explanation of what the King holiday
means.
"This is a true day of perseverance ... said Demetrius
Wheeler. who is studying
communications at Morehead
State University.
"What this day means to
me is that a little black girl
who grew up in Lexington
Bluegrass-Aspendale can be
at Morehead State University,'' said Francene BottsButler. MSU's director of
human resources.
"What this day means to
me is there's still something
missing ... and more work to
be done, said Anthony David
Burns. an MSU graduate student studying journalism.
"We should all try to help
others get up to that higher
plateau."
Asking the question a final
time. Watson testified himself. "Listen to those who
were there. Listen to those
who sacrificed. because the
rlrcam lives on."
Indeed. the chorus of
speakers and soloists who
came to the church's podium.
with a portrait of King to one
side, created a harmoniously
diverse symphony of interpretations of what the King
h.oliday stands for.
.. Tuesday's celebration began
with a chilly, candlelight
march from the MSU campus
to the church. Marchers congregated at the base of MSU's
Little Bell Tower - which
bears• the •words
"love, wisdom I
•
service, JUShce" on Its four
,ides - words fitting for the
Jccasion.
Michelle Ruff, a black grad~ate student In communications at MSU, said when she
µiought of her ancestors eating
ll1 segregated restaurants,
~sing segregated bathrooms
and drinking from segregated
water fountains, it brought
tears to her eyes.

::During the march, Ruff
pushed a stroller holding her
daughter, 5, and son, 2, "so
that they can see the legacy of
Martin Luther King and continue his dream. They are the
future ... 1 want them to realize
i~ wasn't that Jong ago."
· Marcher and MSU senior
history major Dan Plyler, who
is white, grew up in a racially
mixed area of Louisville and
hopes eventually to earn a
Ph.D. in African-American
studies. "There needs to be
more racial unity things
around here .. . Instead of
'them and me,' it needs to be
•we,'" he said.
John Hennen, MSU assistant
professor of history, didn't
want people to forget that
King's mission extended beyond racial issues.
"When King was assassinated, he was standing up
for the rights of public employees in Memphis," Hennen
said, and King wrote a profound critique about the injustices of the Vietnam War.
Morehead's East Main Street
was closed during the march.
Marchers entered the church
to the African rhythms of a
percussion trio. What followed
was a series of remarks,
speeches, songs, Scripture
readings and poems reflecting
the many facets of King's legacy.
Lexington Herald-Leader

The evening's two keynote
speakers offered warnings to
the audience.
"The dream won't last if we
don't carry it on," said Susan
Ray Johnson, coordinator for
the Robert H. Williams Cultural Center in Lexington and
a 1972 MSU graduate. "The
movement has really stagnated
... Dr. King is dead. He can no
longer lead us. One of us will·
have to be a leader."
"This Is a divided country.
There is a clear line of demarcation between the haves
and the have-nots," added the
Rev. C.B. Akins, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Bracktown in Lexington.
Blacks need whites as their
brothers and sisters, not as
their keepers, Akins said. "It's
true, we all came here on different ships, but we're all in
the same boat together now."
Akins said A fr i canAmericans need a revolution,
but not the .kind involving
guns. "We need a revolution
that begins with a revelation
that we were put here by God
to be change agents in a world .
gone wrong."
Tuesday's celebration was
coordinated by MSU's Office of
Minority Student Affairs and
the Rowan County Ministerial
Association.
'
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UK fraternity bans
alcohol in chapter house:
By Julie Roller
HF.RALDLEADER SfAffWRITER

,\s 1lw 1·11i,wsity of KentuckY ex-

plon~s the idea of banning alcohol ln its
camµuswidc h1Jusing, another fraternitv
has gone ahead and adopted a boozefree policy.
The LIK chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
voted unanimously Monday to adopt an
alcohol-free policy it will implement in
its house next month.
The fraternity's decision coincides
with UK's consideration of prohibiting
alcohol in all of its housing.
David Stockham, UK dean of students, said alcohol-free chapter houses
are a trend for the future. UK is looking
at the possibility of campus-wide, alcohol-free housing, he said yesterday.
"This (frat) is the frst one to say
hey, we're doing it right now," Stock_bam said. "Th.ey are on th.e cutting
edge."
Bill Straub, 22, president of UK's Phi
Gamma Delta chapter said the fraternity's ban doesn't eliminate liquor. "We're
by no means saying th.at you can't drink
if you're 21," he said. ''You just have to
do it somewhere else."
The policy will ban. alcoh.ol from the
ch.apter h.ouse and grounds in order to
provide a "safe, clean, study-conducive
living condition," said Nick Altwies, assistant executive director of Ph.i Gamma

Delta international fraternity, headquartered in Lexin;rton.
_
Straub said the frate111itv is trving to
an,id the usual negative .-\-11111ui I lous1•
images.

Altwies supponcd the derision.
"It shows that thev understand the
benefits and are willing to make the
change before 2000," he said.
After a pledge died at MIT last semester, Phi Gamma Delta announced all
of its chapters would go dry by the year
2000, a plan shared by other national
fraternities Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa
and Ph.i Delta Theta.
At UK, both Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa have chapters.
Jay Tipton, 18, a Phi Gamma Delta
member, likes the new policy.
"It does make our insurance ~J_i!_tle
cheaper and it won ·t be that big of a•
change," he said.
Stockham said alcohol-free policies
probablv won't curb fraternity drinking;:
"Rules don't always change behavior,•·
he said.
.
Last October, UK's Sigma Alpha Ep:·
silon chapter lost its charter after allega,·
tions of underage drinking and hazing
pledges by showering them with·beer.
The chapter denied all the charges. Ari
investigation by the national organiza''
tion found no evidence of physical haz-.
ing or forced drinkin~, b~t it did fmd ~;
"measure of wrongdomg. '
. .
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-Regional projects
in Patton's budget
Priorities for surplus due Friday
By SUSAN WARREN
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - More
money for schools. roads and
infrastructure needs would
flow into Eastern Kentucky
over the next two years under
the spending plan proposed
Tuesday by Gov. Paul Patton.
But Patton delayed until Friday the release of his muchanticipated plan to spend
money from what could be a
$500 million surplus. a pro•
posal that some Eastern Kentucky lawmakers hope will include a number of special
. projects for their districts.
Capital construction funding
for Morehead State University,
first-time funding for operation of the marina at Yatesville Lake and increased return of coal-severance tax
money were among allocations
included in the executive budget.
Setting priorities for spending the surplus proved to be
difficult, Patton said.
"I will have the list no later
than Friday even if it upsets
everyone in the commonwealth," Patton joked during a
press briefing.
It is from the surplus account that funding for the Paramount Arts Center renovation, new money for the Kentucky Highlands Museum. golf
courses at Grayson and Yatesville lakes and other one-time
spending projects would come.
"Everybody's happy to be on
the list: nobody's happy to be
on the bottom of the list," Patton noted. The list will include
some 150 projects_.totaling $500
million, Patton said. but acknowledged it was doubtful
that all of them could be fund·
ed.
The projects would be given
priority based on geographic
and political fairness, as well
as need, he said.
,
How many of the projects become reality depends on Kentucky's economy. Patton said
the $500 million estimate was
optimistic and would require
the economy ·to remain as
strong as it is now. An economic downturn would reduce
the figure. · , · ·,,r-· -.~ i: • · ·
The pi'oposed'''$14 :· million
renovation 'oftlfreckinridge
Hall' at "MSU was f:nicluded in
Patton's. propose'd~apital constru·c't'ion1•·but1ge{ifitiHt11~ t r1-

nanced by .the sale orbonds.
The refurbished . hall, which
will house theater~:,·p~ublic
radio, stud!!_nt,J!!~Y.~!1n-_pro.ductlon programs·_anilfliil•' in-

teractive television classroom
studio for long-distance -learning, will have state-of-the-art
classrooms, laboratories and
faculty offices.
A Head Start program that
will be displaced by the renovation will receive a new
home, to be paid for with
$576,000 in federal funding and
$144,000 from MSU.
The budget authorized $6.6
million for construction of a
regional post-secondary education center on the campus of
Prestonsburg Community College. The 33,000-square-footproject represents a collaborative elTort of all post-secondary
institutions in the region.
Sites have not officially been
chosen for some 1,800 new medium-security prison beds for
men that also will be financed
by bond sales. Patton did say
that more than one prison may
be in the offing. Several Eastern Kentucky lawmakers have
said that two prisons would be
built, one in Elliott County
and the other in Knott. The
budget includes $3.4 million
for site acquisition and prison
design.
Sites also are up in the air
for three of four new 48-bed secure juvenile detention centers, authorized at $5.3 million
each. Patton has said one of
the centers would be located
near Interstate 64 between
Ashland and Morehead. Rep.
John Vincent, R-Ashland, is
pushing for a Boyd County
site.
Dilapidated schools in Eastern Kentucky and across the
state, some built by the Works
Progress Administration in
the Roosevelt administration,
will be replaced with the help
of $62.5 million in new bonding
capacity for the School Facilities Construction Commission.
Rep. John Will Stacy, D-West
Liberty, chairman of the budget review subcommittee on
education, is trying to come up
with a way to earniark a portion of that money to go where
the need is greatest. ·
Patton recommended new
bonding authority to generate
funds to match federal revenue
available for water and sewer
line extension. The governor
proposed spending $5.6 million
for the sewer fund and $5 million for,.. the·. drinking water
program, both'of which would·
be allocated ·to Jo~ -~ommuni,ties. Speciflc.,pr6)ects,havi;i nQ.t
,been named, but East/)rn:Ken,,
tiJ.cky's need Jo~ ~11c,h \nfra-.

structure has· been well-

- documented.
· · .J·•·:,. •
•a The new marina at .. Yates•-

v,llle Lake . is _expected·to.open

this spring with a $500,000 operating budget over the biennium. An additional $70,000
was allocated from the General
Fund for operating and ·starring the Yatesville Lake campground.
Patton promised to increase
the amount of coal severance
tax collections available to
counties to 35 percent in the
first year and 38 percent in the
second year of the biennium.
Currently, it's 31 percent. That
would leave the return 12 percent short of the 50 percent authorized by the General Assembly.
The governor recommended
increasing the percentage/ 3
percent a year starting with
the year 2000 to get it up to the
50 percent.
Patton also funded for the
first time an OITice of Coal
County Development to promote diversification In coal
counties. Recommended by the
Kentucky Economic Development Partnership Board, the
o!Tice would identify eligible
counties for specific infrastructure projects. Funding for
the o!Tice, which would be located in the Economic Development Cabinet, was recommended at $645,000 over the biennium.
The governor also recommended $230,000 worth of corporate tax credits contained ·in
proposed legislation to encourage Job training. Similar
legislation sponsored by · Rep.
Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy Hook,
during the 1996 session was approved by the House but killed
in the Senate.
Adkins said $2.5 million for
renovation and expansion of
the Elliott County courthouse
would be included in the Judicial budget, which has not yet
been released.
· · _- ·
Patton provided no details
on specific Road Fund projects,
which are expected to be announced soon.
·
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Georgetown athletes learning
to make the cut with etiquette
By Jefferson George
::ENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU

CEORGETO\\"N - You'd think nothing could rar, le James Ra\'.
:tanding r3ller than o feet and \\·eighinl! 330
;,ounds. t!1e ~~orgeto\rn College football player casts
111 1mpo~111g t1gure. As a lineman. Ra y bench-presses
dose to :->00 pounds. and probably gi\'es opponents secmd thoughts about facing him on the tield.
Yet here he \\'as bemg sacked by sugar packers.
,.,alad dressmg and a lot of silverware.
Ray and about :30 other players a-aded in helmets
and pads [o!· coats and ties this week as part of an eti1ue~te trammg program at Georgetown College. If the
~emng was classy. the practice still was grueling, with
·1s many rules to remember as a team playbook.
Frnm negotiati~g through multiple forks. spoons
tnd kmves - sramng outside and moving toward the
plate - to holding themseh·es to one roll at a time. the
players 1ackle9_ ~roper dining conduct through a proL.'Tam school othcials say 1s unique among L'.. colleges
and uniwrsities.
In rhe program - required for
;di Ceorgeto\rn College .nhlete·
--rart111g next school \"ear - ::itU·
dems are taught formal dining etiquette. "a lost a rt" in today's fastiood rnlture. college Presidenr Bill
Lroucn said. Ymmg people olten
gTO\\' up not learning proper table
manners. he said.
" ..\II you han: to do is go to any
-;chool catetena in the country,"
Crouch said.
But \\·h1le lrxitball teams at other
~chool tocus 011 :-.plin ing ot ien:;e:-,.
Georgetown pl.i~'ers keep :;air and
pepper together. Instead of \\'orking
only to shake defenders. players
hold napkins in their laps. Looking
ior a touchdown signal has bt!en
joined by a fork face-clown on a plate
ar the 3 o'clock position
the inter11a11011al si,CTJ for "I hJ\'e rinisht'<l."
Four years ago. Crouch enlisted
Sally 'chott. his liaison for special
projects. 10 develop ha nds-on eti•
quetre traini ng for rhe President's
.\m bassadors. students who rcpre'-'ent the school at formal e\·l·nts.
Schott had a11cnded cliplo11,:111c
funcuons wnh the t ·.s. Dden,-1· Department. and read all about (!1iocl
manners long before that.
"\\'hen I was a bad gu-1. my
punishment was to s it down wirh
(etiquette authori ty) Emily Post,"
she said. "f learned a lot."
Soon other student groups wanted to learn their way around a formal dinner table, Schott said: several

corporations familiar with Georgetown College also sought training.
"It was word of mouth more
than anything else,'' she said.
·'T here wasn't anvone else who was
offering that." ·
Most use common sense during
casual meals, but formal dinners
with elaborate place settings and
multiple courses - can confuse
people, especially young people,
said Ju~R_Qgers, the college's vice
presioen~ership and ethics.
Teaching students about formal
dining was important since major
corporations rarely hold job interviews at, say, Burger King.
"A lot of students have said,
'We never sit down for a meal,' •·

Rogers said.

Minding their manners
Athletes at Georgetown College are learning about
etiquette so they can better represent the school at
formal dinners and other events. A list for football
players called "Tiger
Touchdowns "
includes these
reminders:

.,
ti

"

1. Kick off with intro~ons.

I

I

2. Huddle and be sure to
include those around you in
conversation.

/

I

3. Don't sack the conversation

by including religion, politics or
sex.
4. Watch illegal use of the
hands. When you're not eaung.
hands are quiet and 111 your
lap.
5. Belching and other
interruptions are a personal
foul.
6. Intercept and help a woman
with the door. her chair or her
,.,;,:+V,~ ~
co~at~.

Source. Georgetown College

,\thletes got involved two years
ago, when Georgetown's basketball
team went to the season-end ing
. ational Association of Intercollegiate Ath letics tournament. Coach
Happy Osborne said he knew his
team could advance far in the tourney and attend two formal banquets along the way.
"I thought maybe our boys could
stand our a little." Osborne said. "Most
of our kids knew what to do with our
table manners ... but it's not always
something you pay attention to."

Training for 300 athletes
From that success came expansion of etiquette training as part of
a new emphasis on athletes as
overall campus leaders. About 300
students - roughly 25 percent of
the school's enrollment - participate in 14 sports.

I

I
JI

CAMILLE WEBER1STAFf

The football team's defensive
unit took its turn Tuesday in the stu·
dent center. Schott, who doesn't like
the word ·'etiquette" - "ft sounds
stuffy," she said - tried to adapt
the program by suggesting the formal dinner could have been an interview with the Green Bay Packers.
As she guided the players
through rhe five-course mea l. they
peppered her with questions. Big
lineman James Ray easily was the
most inquisitive. asking about empty sugar packeLs - hide them under the bread plate - and whether
requesting a different salad dressing was OK - it isn't.
Although he had been to formal
dinners before, Ray said he liked
honing his skills at the table as he
would on the field. Etiquette can be
just as helpful for making that
good first impression, he said.
"People respect that," he said.
"It says a lot aboot your character."

. . . __.__,.....,...,.........,......,==-===============================~
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Patton wants $110 million jlllllp-start for acadeini~s:.
.

By MARK R. CHEUGREN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - The state
routinely borrows money to
build roads and buildings and
even buy equipment. Taking
out a mortgage to buy brainpower is something else again.
Patton has proposed selling
$110 million in bonds for higher education. About $67 million would go to the University
of Kentucky and $33 million to
the University of Louisville.
The remaining $10 million
would be divided among the
six regional universities. The
schools would have to raise
matching cash in order to get
the state money, -which would
be held for them. ·
The money would go to finance endowed professorship;
and improve research and academic standing.
An alternative may be $11
million annually for the same
effort - the amount of the
higher education debt pay-

ments proposed in Patton's
budget. But that would mean it
would take a longer time to
· build the reputations and the
faculty of the state's two largest universities.
Patton said the bonds would
provide a "jump start" to the
schools achieving national
prominence.
The higher education budget
proposal that Patton outlined
Tuesday has been a long time
in the making and already
been approved by the Council
on Postsecondary Education
and other agencies.
It includes more than $410
million in bonded projects, including some two dozen buildings at universities, community colleges and technical
schools.
It also includes the first
money that might go to a new
scholarship program directed
at academically gifted students.
Patton has proposed an increase in the two grant pro-

Higher education projects
New university facilities and
renovation projects contained
in Gov. Paul Patton's
proposed budget, with
estimated ·state share:
► Northern Kentucky
University science building.
$38 million.
► Morehead State University
Breckinridge Hall renovation.
$14 million.
► University of Kentucky
mechanical engineering
building. $19.6 million.
► Murray State University
Carr Health Building, Cutchin
grams directed to help financially needy students, a total of
about $30 million that officials
say should help every eligible
student. He proposed $10 million to start the academic

Field House renovations.
$10.8 million.
► Eastern Kentucky
University classroom building.
$20 million.
► Kentucky State University
student center
renovation-addition. $8.3
million.
► University of Louisville
research building. $32 million.
►Western Kentucky
University instructional
technology-journalism
building. $18.5 million.
► UK allied health building.
$20 million.

·

scholarship program. designed
to assist students who get good
grades and high test scores. in
the 2000 fiscal year.

.
. '. .' . "
Community-technical colleges
~

New community or technical
college facilities and
renovation projects contained
in Gov. Paul Patton's
proposed budget, with
estimated state share:
► Hazard Community
College classroom building.
$4.3 million.
, "
► Danville Technicai Training
Center. $4.6 million.
► Madisonville Community
College science building. $2.9
million.
►Shelbyville Technical
Training Center. $7.2 million.
► Somerset Community
College academic support
building. $6.8 million.
► Clinton County
Technology Center. $3.5

'

,.;

million.
► Hindman Technical
College of'Arts and Crafts.
$2.7 million.
► Maysville Community ..
College technical center. $i.6
million.
. .i'C:
► Prestonsburg Regional ,.
Postsecondary Education .'
Center. $5 million.
•,
► Hopkinsville Regional' ".
Postsecondary Education ·
Center. $5 million.
► Elizabethtown Regional
Postsecondary Education
Center. $10.6 million. ,
► London-Corbin Regional
Postsecondary Education
Center. $10.4 million.
► Glasgow Regio·nal
Postsecondary Education
Center. $6.i million.

~
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·-bocal lawmakers split
on governor's budget
House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo, a frequent critic of
the governor, called the budget
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU
"on balance, good," particularly in the areas of juvenile
FRANKFORT - Ashlandjustice
and infrastructure. But
area lawmakers had mixed rehe took issue with Patton's
actions Tuesday to Gov. Paul
limited proposal for scholarPatton's proposed state budget,
ship
funding, endorsing inwith some Republicans comstead legislation to earmark all
plaining that it should have inlottery proceeds for scholarcluded bigger and better •ax
ships
based on merit.
cuts.
Stumbo
said Patton's plans
Sen. Charlie Borders and
to
generate
more efficiency in
Rep. Haby Anderson, both
state government, known as
Greenup County Republicans,
Empower Kentucky, could run
are pushing for legislation that
into trouble with lawmakers.
would make more drastic cuts
Rep. Rocky Adkins praised
than Patton is planning in
Patton's budget, saying it ad. usage taxes on vehicles.
dressed elementary and sec·Tm disappointed that he
ondary education, as well as
still thinks his budget adprograms to protect children.
dresses the automobile tax "
Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, said he
said Borders. "I hope he'll be
expected Eastern Kentucky to
realistic enough to know it's
be heavily represented when
not acceptable."
the surplus spending list is reBorders. R-Russell. was revealed Friday.
ferring to a bill currently
.Rep. John Vincent, Rwending its way through the
Ashland, said he found no surleg1slature that would decrease
prises in the budget, and was
the usage tax on some used
anxious to learn more details
cars but increase it for others
about specific spending plans.
Sponsored by Rep. Hubert Col:
Republicans who liked the
!ms. D-Wittensville, the meabudget said it helped that Patton had a lot of money to
sure would provide a net gain
spread around.
of about S!A million for the
Road Fund.
"It's been a long time since Julian Carroll - that a
Borders is sponsoring legisgovernor has had the money to
lation that would reduce the
propose a budget like Govertax on both new and used cars.
nor Patton. It's good for the
and cost the Road Fund about
people of Kentucky and I'm ex$38 million. He said he plans to
cited," said Rep. Steve Nunn,
find a way to make up that
R-Glasgow.
loss, possibly from the budget
The General Assembly gets
surplus.
the last word on how to spend
"No one is speaking for. the
some $12.5 billion in state
stockholders of Kentucky;"
money during the coming two
sairl Anderson. of Flatwoods.
years. But Patton got the first
who plans to try to amend the
shot
Tuesday at suggesting
Collins bill to generate more
what
to
do with the money.
savings t'or the taxpayer.
And that counts for a lot.
Referring to Patton ·s empha"Once you present the Gensis on programs for children.
eral
Assembly with a budget,
Anderson said. "We can save
they're pretty well in a box,"
the kids or we can give the
Patton said during a briefing
money back to the parents and
on
his budget Tuesday.
let them save their own kids."
"It's going to be difficult to
Borders called the governor
change, more difficult than
"fiscally responsible" with the
usual," said Rep. Marshall
exception of his plans for
Long, D-Shelbyville. "He's
spending as ·much ·as·$500·milbacked us into a corner on
lion· in two-year surplus rather
some issues."
.
than granting tax cuts. He said
There will be changes, perhe agreed with the governor's
haps dramatic ones, in the
budget plans for infrastruccoming weeks as the legislature, juvenile crime and conture wrestles with the plan.
struction of two nursing
"The disagreements will be
homes for veterans.
many," Patton said to a joint
Borders also praised Patton's
session of the House and Senhigher education funding_, notate Tuesday night. "The frustrations and fatigue will cause
ing that he added $18 mllllon
for need-based scholarships. ' flare-ups that we'll all have to
apologize for, but our work
He said Kentucky•· could' be•
must go on;. too much Is at
come a model for, the• nation

By SUSAN WARREN

with Its higher education· Int,
tlatlves.
i~»~:.._.,..,.,,. .~ ~,t, . .·•.~.,

stake."

There was some grumbling,
especially about the lengthy
list of projects scattered across
the state.
"He's put so much pork on
the table for everyone, it may
become a hell of a honeymoon," said Rep: Woody Allen,
R-Morgantown.
Many of the most costly initlati ves, from new prison
space to endowments for university research, have been in
the public domain for some
time. Patton has taken unusual steps to consult legislators.
"He's listened to everybody
on these things and that's not
always been done before," said
Long.
Patton said he will endorse
several modest tax cuts, but
said it would be more prudent
for any dramatic change to
wait until 2000. Patton noted
that several tax cuts are still
being phased in from earlier
years, including the individual
income tax on pensions and
the health care provider tax.
The largest initiative will be
a deduction for individuals
who pay for their own individual health insurance. The
idea has been authored by Senate Republicans and endorsed
by Patton earlier. That should
mean $5 million a year in savings for people.
Other tax initiatives would
be credits for companies who
provide employee training and
people who invest In small
businesses.
"With the surplus lt might
be time to look at an overhaul
of the tax code," said House
Minority Caucus Chairman
Stan Cave of Lexington.
But another Republican disagreed. "I think he makes a
very good case for not making
a change in our tax structure,"
said Minority Leader Danny
Ford of Mount Vernon.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

contributed information to this
story.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Thursday, January 22, 1998
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$1 million given to Centre: Centre College
has received a $1 million gift in honor of former
Centre President Thomas Spragens. and his wife,
Catharine. The gift was made by an anonymous
former college trustee and his wife, college offi.
cials said yesterday. Beginning in the fall, the
money will be used to endow a new scholarship
that will bear the Spragenses' names. The gift is
not.the largest in Centre's history, but it is the
largest earmarked for scholarships. During
Spragens' presidency from 1957 to 1981 Centre's
enrollment increased from.450 to 750 students
ani:l: the college fuiished a number of major buildinfprojects. T.he announcement of the gift came
during Centre's annual observance of Founders
Day, the anniversary of the college's founding in
1819.
.....- " ".".·/'•·,-y,~7;
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Rally opposes
public workers'
power to bargain
Bill to allow it due .
by Feb. 1, say foes
hoping to head it off

bargaining has not been introduced
in the General Assembly. but the
• chambers of commerce school administrators and muni~ipal groups
that rallied in the Capitol Rotunda
yesterday say they expect to see a
bill by Feb. l. and they want to head
It Off.
By STACY ivlORFORD
Gov. -Paul Patton said again yest er•
Associated Press
day that he favors the idea if there
FRANKFORT, Ky. - To hear em- are anti-strike provisions.
The education association, along
ployers tell it, being forced to bargain with
public-employee unions and the
with public employees would disrupt
Fraternal Order of Police, have been
an already fair and effective system.
for such ·a bill for 20 years,
"The whole purpose of collective fighting
Carrico
said.
bargaining is more, more, more,"
Only Jefferson County allows colsaid Wayne Young, executive director lective
bargaining for public employof the Kentucky Association of ees. But 11 school districts have
School Administrators. "It's asking worked out volu11ta1y collective-barus to believe the notion· that people
agreements.
are going to sit there and say, 'We're gaining
The Martin County School District
happy.' Once they unionize, they're has used collective bargaining for
gomg to want more.''
two contracts.
But the teachers, police officers
. "Knowing the district is going to
and other public employees who have negotiate with us eases everyone's
no legal right to force their employ- worrying about possible jabs or
ers to negotiate contracts have a di[- threats that you might find in disrerent lake on the growing push to tricts that don't," said teacher Mickey
give Kentucky's public employees the McCoy.
right to collective bargaining.
"It wasn't a power shift from the
"In private industry, federal Jaws administration to the teachers, it was
assure you have the right to negoti- creating a shared ownership," he
ate. It's a very natural outgrowth of said. "These archaic ways of ruling a
the democrallc process," said Janet district with an iron fist are out of
Carrico, president of the Kentucky date."
Education Association.
'
The onlv school districts where
When Carrico taught in Bardstown, strikes have occurred recently have
the only way for teachers to influ- been those that did not have collecence .their contracts was to meet in- tive bargaining, Carrico said. In the
formally with school board members Boyd County and Floyd County
and the superintendent, she said.
strikes, the school boards had re"Sometimes we had a measure of fused to negotiate, she said.
success," she said. "But you're at the
"We support the work of our
,vhim of whether they want to meet teachers; we appreciate what they've
with you or not. Without collective done for us; and we seek to work
bargaining, there are no rules."
with them," said Leon Mooneyhan,
Legislation to require collective president of the School Administra-

tors Association and the superinten-

dent in Shelby County.
But teachers already receive extensive benefits, from personal leave to
tenure, and they have been effective
in negotiatin~ their salaries and·
benefits on their own, he said.
Collective bargaining would only
distract their focus and cost the
school'districts in attorney fees and
instructional time, he said. The
sciiooi administrators . group estimates that maintaining a negotiated
contract would cost districts between
$1,000 and $24,000.
Chambers of commerce representatives said they fear collective bargaining for public employees ,aould
scare new businesses from Kentucky,
cost taxpayers more money and further usurp local conlrol.

Public-empIovee
Lexington Herald-Leader
Friday, January 23, 1998
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bargaining
protested
-

--

-

Leaders of several business, government and
school groups rallied yesterday in the Capitol
against collective bargaining by public employ•
ees. No legislation has yet been introduced on
the topic, but some public employee groups,
including the Kentucky Education Association,
are pushing a proposal to require state and local
governments and school systems to negotiate
contracts with employee groups if they vote to
do so. Labor leaders have given a draft proposal
to Gov. Paul Patton, who said he supports collective bargaining but only if the legislation prohibits strikes by public employees. The
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, Kentucky
School Boards Association, Kentucky League of
Cities and Kentucky Farm Bureau are among
the groups fighting collective bargaining. The
groups argue that collective bargaining will
force governments and school districts to spend
more on employee salaries and benefits, a move
that could force tax increases or cuts in services.
"We don't need it and we don't want it," said
Bob Douglas, president of the Greater Lexington
Chamber of Commerce. Supporters of collective
bargaining say it's a matter of fairness for public employees.
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UK fraternity decides to ban alcohol
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky chapter of Phi
Gamma Delta will implement an alcohol-free policy next month.
The fraternity's decision coincides with UK's consideration of prohibiting alcohol in all of its housing.
The fraternity's policy will ban alcohol from the house and grounds
to provide a "safe, clean, study-conducive living condition," said Nick
Altwies, assistant executive director of Phi Gamma Delta international fraternity, whose headquarters are in Lexington.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Friday, January 23, 1998

Some medical students woilld get help with tuition
Patton wants aid for new Pikeville school
By Angie Muhs
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

· ·FRANKFORT - Tuition for Kentucky
residents attending a new osteopathic medical school in Pikeville would drop by more
than $13,000 a year under a scholarship
pr.o,·ision in Gov. Paul Patton's proposed
budget.
. 'That budget would allocate about $1
million in the 1998-99 budget year and
about $1.6 million in the next year toward
scholarships for in-state students at

Pikeville College's school of osteopathic
medicine, state budget director Jim Ramsey
said.
The money would come from the coal
severance tax collected by the state from
coal-producing counties.
The scholarships would be offered to
Kentucky residents to make the Pikeville
college's tuition equal to that charged by
the medical schools at the University of
Kentucky and the University of Louisville,
Ramsey told the Senate Appropriations

and Revenue committee yesterday.
Tuition at the Pikeville college which began enrolling medical students
this school year - is $22,000 a year. Each
year's entering class is 60 students.
Tuition at the UK and U of L medical
schools for state residents is $8,400 a year
- or $13,600 cheaper than at Pikeville.
The osteopathic medical school at
Pikeville College, a private school, had been
pitched by people who argued that doctors
educated in Eastern Kentucky are more
likely to stay there and address that region's scarcity of doctors, especially prima-
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WKU will move 3 e~p!oyees,
3 students to avoid rad.on gas
Associated Press

sity said in a statement. The areas all
tested at levels above which the U.S.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - High Environmental Protection Agency
levels of radon gas have led Western recommends some action be taken
Kentucky University to move three within a few months.
employees to new offices and to plan
In the Kentucky Building, where
to move three students to new hous- three offices and a storage room
ing: ·
were affected, three employees have
The university announced Wednes- been moved. In Central Hall, the
day· that it had completed a-prelimi- . high reading was in an apartment
nary radon survey of nearly 1,800 that is vacant. In Zacharias Hall,
rooms and found three problem three students living in two rooms
areas.
will be moved.
··Radon is a naturally occurring,
The testing also indicated that
colorless, odorless radioactive gas there are potential trouble areas in
.that \)as b~en linked to lung cancer.
other parts of the campus. The uni]l.ooms m three structures - the versity will conduct tests in those
K~ntucky Building, Central Hall and areas over six to nine months to deZacharias Hall - showed readings termine the average radon risk, said
greatly above what is recommended Charlotte Reeder, WKU environmenfo_r r~sidential structures, the univer- tal health and safety coordinator.

Although the EPA has issued recommendations, it does not have regulatory authority in radon cases, and
Western's testing program is voluntary.
A radon expert from Auburn University, Jack Hughes, was on the
Western campus this week to make
recommendat10ns for reducing radon
levels. He said options can range
from sealing cracks in floors and
foundations to changing ventilation
and filtration systems.
Radon seeps from the ground and
enters buildings through cracks and
other openings in foundations and
areas in contact with the ground.
South-central Kentucky's karst, or
cave, topography allows the gas to
travel to the surface more easily.

ry care physicians.

Osteopathic medicine focuses largely on
family care practice.
Patton, who is from Pikeville, has
served on the college's board and has said
in the past that he has donated money to
the school.
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, the Senate budget committee's chairman, is an Eastern

Kentuckian who has long been an advocate
of improving health care in the region .
Before the osteopathic medical school
opened, some officials at UK and U of L
had questioned whether the state needs
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

RadonatWKU

forces moves
BOWLING GREEN Three employees have been
moved to new offices at
Western Kentucky
University, an'd three
students will be moved to
new housing because of
high levels of radon gas.
The university
announced Wednesday that
it had completed a
preliminary radon survey
of nearly 1.800 rooms and
found three problem areas.

three medical schools.
But yesterday, Tony Goetz, who handles UK's lobbying in Frankfort, said UK
would not oppose the scholarship provision. The scholarship offer is unlikeh• to
hurt UK's ability to get students, he said.
Goetz, an associate dean in UK's medical school, said the funding was not a surprise because Bailey had told UK officials
that he would seek such a measure.
"This just helps their students with the
tuition," Goetz said. "We've been answering

questions and being as helpful to the folks
in Pikeville as we can."
Thursday, January 22. 1998

Radon is a naturally
occurring, colorless,
odorless radioactive gas
that has been linked to lung
cancer. Although the
Environmental Protection
Agency has issued
recommendations, it does
not have regulatory
authority concerning radon,
and Western's testing
program is voluntary.
The university said in a
statement that isolated
areas in the Kentucky
Building, Central Hall and
Zacharias Hall showed
readings greatly above what
is recommended for
residential structures. The
areas all tested at levels
above which the EPA
recommends action.
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~xhibits celebrate 'Miss America of Folk Art'
DIANE HEILENMAN
, Courier-J oumal
linnie Adkins likes to keep busy,
. it shows.
: shows in the hunds of folk-art collec; from Bill Cosby to
•llis George who own
cins' distinctive
1ed and painted anis. It shows in the
nber of awards she
won for her art and
inspiration to selflht Kentucky artists.
[er latest award will
be Kentucky Gover's Award for lifetime
inction in the arts. It
> be presented Feb.
n Frankfort.
Adkins
be proof of Adkins'
JS!Iy also shows in an exhibition
mrks by her and her late husd, Garland Adkins, on display at
Kentucky Art and Craft Galleiy
ouisville. It is accompanied by
,xhibition of works by folk art-

-----------"!
'f

go • • •
The Kentucky Art and Craft
;alleiy, 609 w. Main St., is

', YOU

•pen from JO a.m. to 4 p.m.
londays through Saturdays.

"Master Makers: The Art of
linnie and Garland Adkins" is
n display through March 21.
"Minnieville: Folk Art from
linnie's Hollow," works by
rtists influenced by the Adinses, is on display through
larch 14.

ists the two have inspired. ·
But she just about quit art this
winter, the 63-year-old Adkins said.
One of her last works was a quilt
she did while waiting with her husband at the hospital.
His death from cancer
in November, while
expected, was still a
huge blow: "I just
didn't think I could go

on."

The two met 47years ago when he borrowed a shovel to dig
out his truck, which
was stuck in mud. For
the past 25 or so years
they collaborated daily,
making art at her childhood home on Pleasant
Valley Farm in Elliott
County. It's a place
some people now call Minnieville.
In the collaboration, Garland Adkins would rough out the shapes of
the cows, horses, pigs, bears, foxes
and other animals they created.
Minnie Adkins would finish off the
carving and paint the sculptures.
It has only been in the past few
weeks that she has been able to pick
up a knife and paintbrush again.
She had done a horse, she said,
changing the tail slightly, making it
more bushy and dramatic than the
more plain and simple tails her husband shaped.
No one would expect less spunk
from the woman called the "Miss
America of Folk Art."
Minnie Adkins is Kentucky's living legend of creativity and entrepreneurship. With her husband, she
created an international nexus of
, folk art at Peaceful Valley Farm outside Sandy Hook and near Isonville - in Eastern Kentucky.
The farm is the site for an annual
June picnic that attracts "about 400"
guests, Adkins said, and is devoted
to good food, good company and
good sales. It is a way for area folk
artists to expand their market.
''We think it's real helpful to all of
the folk artists," she said in a recent
telephone conversation from her
home. "I love trying to help people
to help themselves."
Her emergence as a folk artist began years back when she and her
husband. went to Morehead to pick
up an unemployment check after the
coal company he worked for closed.
At the time, Minnie Adkins was selling little hand-carved roosters for 50
cents at the Ilea market. The couple
stopped to look in the window of an
art galleiy and left Morehead with a
new notion that her untutored carving might be something more valuable.
"There wasn't much of a market
fo~ folk art when we got into it," _she

' S81d,_. •..
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,Her'. first art sale was hi 1973, she

· sald,Jiut nothing,i:eally,took_off.until
1989;,Jvhen ·-her-work ,.was; among
thatfeatured in the handsome book
of regional folk art; "0,Appalachia,"
by Ramona and Millard Lampell. that book ·come· ·out, then
pei>P,lii.'all over th·e couritiy;bega.!I to

"After..

comirlieie aridvisit. lfjti'st'Created
a
··t"f
•
·,~
..
"
Adlrin~ir-11 ed. . .
l
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In 1990, the Adkinses began holding their annual picnic. In 1991 her
work was part of the_ decor of ~
swishy house featured m Metropolitan Home magazine. In 1992 she
won the first Jane Morton Norton
Award from Centre College in Danville, Ky., given because of Adkins'
role as an artist, businesswoman and
art patron - roles Norton had filled
from a more sophisticated and
wealthy base in Louisville.
Also in the 1990s, Adkins was
named an Appalachian Treasure by
Morehead State University; received
the Outstanding Leadership in East
Kentucky Award, also from Morehead; and was tap~ed by the Folk
Art Society of Amenca for an Award
of Distinction.
It wasn't all easy.
Garland Adkins - chided by his
wife in a self-portrait s~ul~ture inscribed "Garland and Mmn1e are so
funny one likes art, and one likes
money" - had been known to say
he was only making art for the money. Later, he conceded, "it becomes
more than that.•·
Early on in the art-making effort, a
woman watching Minnie Adkins
carve her blocky, stylized animals
observed: "I think you need some art

lessons."

Adkins said she has always whittled, ridden horses and been a general tomboy. Her art and the business
of art are part of the Lord's work,
she said, and "if it pleases Him,
that's ~ood enough for me."
Adkins' insight into marketing art
and her extraordinaiy creative energy have launched various sidelines.
She has branched out in the past
several years with quilts and portrait
sculptures as well as forays into
complex group scenes. She has done
a black-bear glass vase in a limited
edition of 50 for. the Huntington
(YI. Va.) Museum of Art.
Adkins said selling is no longer a
stru~le.
"It s been a lot of years since we
took orders. I've got beyond orders. I
just make stuff and people just come
here and pick them up. When Garland passed away, I didn't have anyone come for a couple of months,"
she said.
She is back at work now, but not
working at art eveiy day. "! don't
have to do thatso much."
,.
• Still, she-is-active with many ventures, among them painting animal
designs on potteiy_ thrown by Dayton, Ohio, ceramicist Tess Little and
making small carvings of animals to
illustrate "Bright Blue Rooster," a recently released book and musical
taP,e' done with Danville musician
Mike Norris (Tarepin Productions,
$40),
"I guess I have to have something
to do all the time," she said. "I like
to keep busy."
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Law to broaden talent
in leaching used little
Few with credentials
outside education
have been hired
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
. FRANKFORT, Ky. -After 12 years
m the Army, Gary Hurt, a former
tank-company commander, now
leads high school English classes in
Jefferson County - thanks to a littleknown state law that allowed him to
exchange education and work experience for a teacher's certificate.
"This is the best job I could ever
imagine," said Hurt, who majored in
literature and holds a graduate degree in human-resource development.
He is also a major in the Army reserve.
But Hurt is one of only about 100
people to benefit from the law passed
in 1990 as part of Kentucky's education reforms. And he and some lawmakers say it's a mistake for the
state's school districts not to use the
law to attract new teachers.
"You should be more concerned
with hiring talent" than meeting every certification requirement, Hurt
said. "The real world has a lot of lessons we can pass on to kids."
Alternative teacher certification,
part of the Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990, was supposed to
open classrooms to college-educated.
midcareer adults like Hurt who
lacked formal teacher training. But
hardly any have gotten in under the
plan to lure talented people from outside the teaching profession.
In the past seven years, about 100
people have joined the ranks of the
state's 39,500 teachers through alternative certification. according to state
officials. Nearly all of the certificates
were granted through recruitment
programs for minortty teachers in
Louisville. Lexington and Covington.
THE LAW PERMITS each
school district to devise its own program to attract, train and certify people with bachelor's degrees and suitable work experience.
The Education Professional Standards Board, which certifies teachers.
was supposed to take the lead in developing the program and promoting
it in districts throughout the state.
It has final say over the program
and so far has authorized only the
minority-recruitment programs and
certification in a few other specific
instances.
Some state lawmakers, including
Senate .. Democratic leader,. DavidKarem, blame·the .17-member board
- compose~ largely of teachers.,a_nd
representatives -from the state's
teacher-education colleges - for not
acting aggressively emiugn:· · ·
Karem says the board isn't interested enough in opening the profession to outsiders.
"This needs to happen," said
Karem, of Louisville. "It was a component of KERA, and it was there
even before KERA. But the way
things stand now, James Baker or
any other former U,S,c secretary ·of
state could not teach·social studies in
a Kent11cky
~hool." ·
OVl!A THI! YEARS;- th1Vi;tandards board has discussed alternative
certification regulations at its meetings "a number of times," said Susan·
-Lieb, the board's executive secretary
and thestate's top teacher-eilliaition
and certification· official;:·Wliether
enough people ~-p~cipatipg,-,or.--

!ugh

.Lt\),·, '

whether the program should be
broadened. has not been a major issue before the panel. she said.
But at Karem's behest, the group
will reconsider its approach at its
meeting todav. Lieb said she did not
know what action the board might
recommend to expand the program
and generate interest.
Karem said he will draft a bill to
spell that out if the panel's suggestions aren ·1 ambitious enough. He
said he expects the issue will get a
strong show of support from this
year's legislature.
"People sometimes say the General
Assembly sees a problem and overreacts. but here is a situation where
it seems like the people running this
program are just waiting for us to
overreact." Karem said. "We need a
creative. adaptive solution that is
more aggressive and provides flexibility. From progressive Democrats to
conservative Republicans. the legislature has said that this is something
that needs to be done."
Local school officials who have
worked with the few non-traditional
1eachers that Kentucky has managed
to produce say the alternative route
has enormous potential and strong
drawing power.
. ...
"I wish I could count'the number
of phone calls from parents and other people who said Jhey w~uld love
to think about teachmg," said Crtckette Todd, the teacher-training coordinator and former director of alternative certification for the Covington
school district. "But because the
state's program was focusing on ~inorities, l had to turn them away, literally."
Since 1993 when the program
started. 97 adults have participated in
abbreviated teacher-training programs run by the Fayette County.
Jefferson County and Covington
school districts. Covington abandoned its program after three years
because officials there found it was
producing teachers in areas where its
schools were already fully staffed.
LAWMAKERS EXPECT resistance from teachers colleges and the
Kentucky Education Association if
they introduce legislation to push the
program.
Shirley Rains. dean of the Universit.v of Kentuckv's College of Education said that while the alternative
certification program was included in
KERA, it goes against the grain of
the reforms.
"We've learned a lot about teaching and learning and how you apply
that knowledge,_ and t~at's why w~•re
protective," Rams said. "At a time
when the state is calling for more accountability from teachers and wants
them to know more and do more,
why would you want to open a door
and let more people in when. you
don't know how much they know
and how well they can perform in a
classroom?"
Supporters of alternative certification say that argument doesn't hold
UP;'What you find is that this actually
gets higher-qualifie~ peo~le . into
teaching," said Emily Fe1stntzer,
president of the National Center for
Education Information, a ·private research organization in Washington,
D.C. The- group estimates· that at
least 60,000 people are teac!ling nationwide
with alternative
certificates.
•
.•
•
•
• 'L
TEXAS 18 ONE. state that bas

quickly expam)ed altemativ~ certification. On paper, its requirements
are »imilar.to :l{e_ntu,cki(s: _Bilt,Wbere
Kentucky.,,has._ .p~u~~,..Q.niL.~Pe

teacher through its main program a high school drama and journalism
teacher in Elizabethtown who has
been teaching for five years now -·
Texas has certified nearly 5,000 a
year from 1994 to 1996. That number
represents more than 11 percent of
all the teaching licenses granted in
the state during that time. Mary
Gawron, the director of the Texas
program. said entry requirements are
actually much more selective than in
college.
"Our program requires experience,
a bachelor's degree, a state-mandated
test and professional experience. Colleges take anyone who meets the basic grade-point-average requirement," Gawron said. "And we end up
with people who.have a heavy sense
of-commitment and maturity, notj'ust
20-year-olds who may have defau ted
to education because they couldn't
meet the requirements of some other
program."
Michael Carr, the personnel director for the Fayette County schools,
said the district's program, which is
run in cooperation with UK and fo.
cused on minority teachers' aides.
has worked well. He said that if alternative certification is expanded,. the
state should concentrate on areas
such as mathematics, science and.vocational-technical education. where
schools have a shortage of teachers.
Rita Greer, the director of. the alternative program for minority teachers that Jefferson County runs in cooperation with the University of Louisville and Kentucky State University,
said the district has been more than
happy with .the 31 teachers and 16
teachers-in-training it has enlisted.
''We've got former social workers,
business majors and people with expertise in hospital administration,"
she said. "They are coming into education because this is where they
want to be. They are old enough to
have been around and make that decision, so they know what they
want."
Alternative-certification programs
have a record of attracting people
who gravitate to leadership roles.
"These are independent thinkers and
learners." Greer said.
Hurt, the Army officer, is now an
English teacher at Jeffersontown
High School. He credits Jefferson
County's alternative certification program for the training to launch his
teaching career.
"It took a while to learn all the lingo of schools and the bureaucracy,"
he said. "No matter how much you
love teaching, it's a learning process."
Hurt spent two years as a teachers'
representative on the school council.
He and other teachers with business
experience say that hiring motivated,
experienced adults coufd be ·a big
gain for schools.
· · ·
Nanette Smith-Abrams, a ..fonner
administrative coordinator,,·,ar.• a ·
heavy-equipment distributer·' riow
teaches elementary school after becoming certified through Jefferson
County's program. She said her business skills and, degree in computer·
science have helped her in teaching.
"I'm going to do this until I retire,"
she said. "It's the best decision I ever
made."

.Law to broaden talent
in teaching used little
Continued

A SHORTCUT TO THE CLASSROOM
The following is a sketch of how Kentuck}'.'s alternative
certification was designed to work. The certrfrcates are allowed for
any teaching discipline except special education.
Prerequisites:

■ A bachelor's degree and an undergraduate grade•point
average of at least 2.5.
11 Passing grades on tests of general know_ledge, .
.
communications skills and content of a specific teaching field.
■ An academic major or five years of work experience in a
teaching field.
■ Sponsorship by a school district and an employment offer.
After meeting the initial standards, candidates are granted a
one-year temporary certificate and placed in a state-approv~
local•district training program. The programs would be run with
the help of a college or university.

Training requirements:

■ A full•time, eight-week seminar on basic teaching skills and
school policies.
.
.
■ Half•time supervised classroom teaching for 18 weeks with
weekly critiques by members of a local "professional support
team" made up of the school principal, a veteran teacher, a
college-faculty member and an instructional supervisor. Three
formal evaluations and training on testing and child•development
also would be required during the semester.
..
■ Full-time teaching for 18 weeks wrth monthly cntrques and
two evaluations. By the end of the second sem_ester, the program
requires completion of at least 250 hours of training..
.
■ A comprehensive evaluation by the school pnncrpal wrth a ·
recommendation to the state teacher-standards board whether to
approve the candidate for permanent certification.
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Stonewalled
KSU ignores open records law
In another victory for the
public's right to know, the of·
fice of Attorney General Ben
Chandler has strongly criti·
cized Kentucky State Univer•
sity for repeatedly violating
the state open·records law.
However, unlike most mat•
ters involving the state's
open meetings and open
records laws, this one does
not involve the media. In·
stead, it involves the efforts
of two private citizens to ob·
tain what are clearly public
records from the university.
It is sometimes overlooked
that openness in government
is not just for the media - it
is for everyone.
Lacy L. Rice Jr., a Kentucky State alumnus who
now lives in Indianapolis,
said the university failed to
respond to his requests for
copies of the Student Government Association's fi.
nancial records, despite a
Nov. 26 attorney general's
order to do so. · ..
Attorney general opinions
are legally binding in cases
·or open meetings and open
records. They can be ap• ·
pealed to circuit court, but
KSU had.not done so ..
The university has given

no reason for its •'repeated
failure" to honor Rice's requests, Assistant Attorney
Generals Amye L. Bensenhaver said. "KSU had not
one but two opportunities to
comply with (the records
law) .... "
In a second case, Robert K.
Landrum of Lexington asked
on Nov. 7 to inspect regula•
tions and Board of Regents
policies that related to openrecords requests. In a return
letter Nov. 13, the university
said records would. be sent to
Landrum "as soon as ·possible." On Dec. 10, Landrum
complained to the attorney
general that he had received
nothing.
Assistant Attorney General
James M. Ringo said the law
requires a public agency to
make records available with•
in three days of receiving a
request. Or; it must give a
detailed explanation for a
delay.
· .....
KSU'.s apparent stonewalling. of requests.: for public
records is inexcusable. Not
only is the unverisity ignoring the law by its inaction,
but its reluctance is creati.J:,lg
the impression: that it · has
something to hide.

AS
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UK faculty petition decries emphasis on athletics
,,

By Holly E. Stepp
~ERAUHEADER EDUCATION REPORTER

·, A group of University of Keni11cky faculty members is launching

:i. campaign

to convince university

administrators that academics
c,hould come before basketball.
, Concerned that the. recent debate over a home for UK's men's
basketball can't help but detract
ftom academic goals, history professor George Herring and some
colleagues are circulating a petition
Ip present to university president
Gharles Wethington.
:, Herring, who has taught at UK
for 30 years, said the issue boils
down to one thing: priorities.
"To commit to these lavish ex-
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Centre gets anonymous $1million gift
DANVILLE, Ky. - Centre College has received a $I million anonymous gift in honor of a former college president, Thomas A. Spragens, and his wife, Catharine. The donation, announced Wednesday
during Centre's annual Founders' Day observance, will be used to
endow a new scholarship fund.
The gilt was made by a former college tmstee. Centre will use it to
award eight Spragens scholarships each year, starting this fall.

...

said that, regardless of the decision
made about facilities for basketball,
it would not "det,•r or dilute our

exhaust" before it would consider
building an arena.
members are sick and tired
I !erring said the petition doesn't
of seeing of money being
dedication to our academic mis- take exception to purchasing Rupp,
sion."
adding that buying the 21-year-old
rai.~ed fm· athletics. "
"Tile academic programs of this arena would not likely include an
Karen Mlngst
·
institution will always be a higher immediate renovation.
UK political science professor
priority than our athletic proOther faculty members who asgrams," the statement reads.
sisted Herring in drafting the petipenditures sends the wrong mes"While all of us at UK are com- . tion said that even the possibility
sage about what the university mitted to academic excellence. plan- that UK might solicit private funds
thinks is important," he said.
ning of our athletics programs is a for athletics is objectionable.
The petition began circulating . need that also must be addressed."
"I think many of the faculty
this week and will be presented to
The athletics association's members are sick and tired of seethe board of trustees and the athlet- board authorized Wethington to nc• ing of money being raised for athic association"s board of directors. gotiate the purchase of Rupp Are- letics," said Karen Mingst, a politiHming said.
na, an option that Lany Ivy, UK se- cal science professor.
The university administration, nior associate athletic director, said
The petition also objects to a
in a sl:itement released yesterday. the university
\\'ould
"fully proposed plan to fund a ne\\' arena

''I think man.1J of the faculty

with personal seat licenses which allow fans to purchase the
right to buy season tickets for cer-

tain seats - and corporate suites
with annual leases of at least
$~5.000.
Herring called that proposal
"elitist," saying that UK basketball
has always been a unifying factor
in the slate.
Mings! questioned whether
there were enough donors to support fund raising for both efforts.
"The very people and corporations that would be interested in
buying into a new arena would be
the very same ones that would be
targeted for academic campaigns,"
she said.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Saturday. January 24, 1998
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Peeping Tom suspect banned at Western
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A Western Kentucky University assistant professor accused of peeping into a female student's dorm room
has been banned from campus.
Steve Dennis Boilard, an assistant professor of government, was
arrested and charged Oct. 16 with breaking the city's Peeping Tom
law. Two students, Annell Butler and Monica McCullough, told police
Boilard looked into McCullough's' room at East Hall.
In a pretrial diversion agreement in December, Boilard was ordered to stay off campus for 12 months. The charges will be dropped
if he follows the order. Court documents also said Boilard no longer
will be employed by the university..

■

BOWLING GREEN

WKU professor banned from campus: A
Western Kentucky University assistant professor
accused of peeping into a female student's dorm. · .
room has been banned from campus. Steve Dennis '
Boilard, an assistant professor of government, was :
arrested and charged Oct. 16 with breaking the .1 !
city's peeping Tom law. Two students, Annell
Butler and Monica McCullough, tolci police that
Boilard looked into McCullough's' room at East
Hall. In a pretrial.diversion agreement in December,
Boilard was ordered to stay off campus for 12
months. The charges will be dropped if he follows
the order. Court documents also said Boilard no
longer will be employed by the university.
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Easler-teacher certification~ backed..
By Linda B. Blackford
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT- People with a
wealth of experience and college
degrees - but wi thou! formal
teacher training - may find it a.
little easier to teach in Kentucky's
classrooms.
The state's teacher certification
board will send a streamlined alternative certification proposal to
the General Assembly, members
decided yesterday.
"This gives the opportunity for
someone in another profession to

move into the classroom," said
Ray Nystrand, the dean of the University of Louisville's College of
Education and a member of the
Education Professional Standards
Board.
Hopeful but uncertified teachers would have to meet the follow-

ing requirements:
■

10 years of exceptional· ex-

perierice.
■

A bachelor's degree with a

2.5 GPA minimum.
.
■ Successful completion of a
classroom internship.
■ Passing whatever teachers'

exam is set as criteria.
■ Packet from local school district showing the standards board
why the candidate is qualified to
become a full-time teacher.
"Someone has .to take responsibility for assuring this person in
fact meets the standards," Nystrand said.
The· alternative certification
proposal is a favorite subject of
Senate Majority Leader David
Karem, who has promised to sponsor legislation.
"For years the legislature has
been trying to allow for those
unique individuals who could contribute an enormous amount to ed. ucation and it ought to be made
easier for people who want to do
that," Karem said yesterday.
The state has an alternative
· certification program, but it has
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Second-careerteachers
N AN IDEAL world, all
teachers would be experts
in the subject matter they
teach and have degrees
from colleges that excel in training great educators. In reality,
finding qualified teachers is a
constant struggle, especially for
urban schools, and many classrooms are led by insufficiently
prepared teachers.
That's why it makes sense for
Kentucky to prod the Education
Professional Standards Board to
accelerate the development of
alternative certification programs for college-educated
adults who yearn to teach but
lack formal teacher training.
The board needs to stop idling
and start moving. Developing
such programs was mandated
by the Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990, but so far the
results are slim: Only about 100
people have become teachers
through alternative certification.
Meanwhile many math, science
and special education classes
are taugh~ by people who aren't

I

only been used about 100 times
since 1990. Critics blame the standards board for protecting teacher
colleges.
"You have institutional resis-

tance to change," Karem said.
The proposal passed the board

11-3, but not everyone embraced it.
"I have a real problem with an .
individual going into a classroom
before demonstrating that they
can teach," said Tim Deadman, a
board member and a Fayette
County teacher.
Rita Greer, the hiring director
for Jefferson County schools, said
she thought the proposal could
help districts with specific· teacher
shortages. For example, she can
now go to libraries to try to recruit
school librarians, which are in
short supply in Jefferson County .
"That's the kind of person I
would be looking for," she said.
"But I don't think we should use it
as a carte blanche."

"Thi.s givey

the ..
opportunity
for someone
in anotner
profession -io
move into.the
classroom. "
Ray Nystrand

dean of the
University of
Louisville 1S'.~

College of.'~
Education antl ·a
member of the
Education: ~
Professional'·

Standards ,
Board
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'Patton lists projects,
priorities for surplus

qualified to teach in those areas.
The core problem isn't board
recalcitrance but professional
tradition. For years, efforts to
.
move education forward have
been constrained by the state's
certification process, which
prizes inputs - specific require- ,
ments - over i:esults. E!'f?rts. to fOf
Of
adopt alternal!ve certification
programs are hindered by old
laws, regulations and ap- By TOM LOFTUS
proaches to teaching. Rather The Courier-Journal
than helping mature adults who I
possess college degrees ease : FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul
into teaching after careers in , Patton finally released his much-anbusiness, manufacturing and the ticipated spending plan for surplus
military, the requirements im- furids yesterday. The costs of the
pede them by being too narrow projects range from $20 ll!illion to
and rigid.
move families living near Louisville
Certainly teacher certification International Airport to $20,000 for
guidelines must be in synch each of three small fire departments.
with the goals and objectives of
In between are projects of every
education reform. And of course size and description: community centhey must be based on high ters, water and sewer lines, airport
d d Th al
h Id b expansions courthouse and J'ail rens tan ar s.
ey so s au
e
.
.•
.
enlightened and acknowledge ?Vations, induStrnal parks, st ate pa:k
th
that the expertise schools need 1!'1provements at include $27 m:Idoesn't always have to be ac- hon for 11 golf courses, and mo~ey
quired the way grandma got it. for a dozen museums and performing
arts cent~rs..
.
.
~atton s hst ranks_proJects by pmor:ty,__llecause fundnng for the _139
project~ is contingent on the state
producing surpluses the next two
years, a project's ranking on the list
1s crucial.
The top two priorities are veterans'
nursing homes proposed for Knott
and Hopkins count:es. Last on the
list is a sewage treatment plant for
Carlisle County.
The list names projects in 80 counties.
Patton's plan is to spend nearly
hail of any available surplus from the
state's General Fund at the end of

Amount this year
likely to be enough
top 41 139 .

·h
d
f' 1
tthese
e current
an next
:sea calls
years for
on
proJ· eels.
(His plan
spending
the rest
on school
and state
government
computer
technology
and putting part in the state's Rainy
Day fund to protect against unforeseen budget woes.)
The governor said yesterday he is
confident the state will show a surplus of about $300 million at the end
of the current fiscal year on June 30.
That would be enough to fund the
JQJ>..11 projects on his list. The re'
maining 98 projects would have. io
wait until it is known whether the
state has a surplus on June 30, 1999.
The state would need a $200 million
surplus then to fund the rest of the
projects on t~e list.
,
Patton said the task of r.a~k:ng
nd
hu reds of reque~ts was d:ff:cult,
and he appeared relieved to hand the
9ver to the-General ,¥sembly,
Ima!(er
wh:ch 1s sure to change rt before
passing the plan later this session.
; "I've done my part. I've already
taken my licks for making my judgments," Patton said. " ... Being at
the top of the list is better than being
at the bottom of the list. But being on
the list is better than being off the
list. An.~ .!_here's probaply just as
many prliJects off the hsf as there
were put on."
· The governor said he drew up the
list based on recommendations from
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139 community projects listed in Patton's order of priority
The C-J Frankfort B~reau
These are· the 139 community development projects that Gov. Paul
Patton wants to fund with the state's
surplus, listed in order of prioritv.

1. Veterans' nursing home, Perry County, $4,7~5.000
2. Veterans' nursing home, Hopkins, $4,725,000
3. Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky International Airport
improvements, Boone, $17 million
4. Louisville lntemational Airport, relocation of homes,
Jefferson. 520 million

5. Coldstream Research campus infrastructure, F,1/-

etta, $5.5 mHHon

6. Columbia sewer lines, Adair, $2 million
7. Adair County industrial park develapment, $500,000
, 8. Green County industrial park development,
1

$4SO,OOO

.

9. Russell County industrial perk development,

1

$100,000
1o. AlJSS81I County gas line, $2 millior\

11. Greenbo Lake state park waste-water plant,
Greenup. Srmillion

12. Rough River Marina improvements, Grayson coun-

ty. $800,000
13. Barren RivPr dock replacement. Barren, $450,000
14. Audubon Goll Course erosion contro~ Henderson,
' $300,000
15, Boonesborough Electric upgrade, Madison,
SSBS,000
16. Jefferson Davis Monument repair, Todd, S450.000
17. Cumberland Falls water lines, Whitley, $550,000
18. Whitehall heating and air conditioning, Madison.
S175,000
19. Blue Llcks lodge, Robertson, $2.5 mmion
20. Dale Hollow lodge, Cumberland, $1.5 million
21. Pineville golf course, Bell, $3 million
22. Louisville riverfront land for baseball stadium,
Jefferson. $4 mmion
,
23. Four Rivers Arts Center, McCracken, $12 million
24, Bowling Green-Warren County airport, $6 million
: 25. Berea Artisans Center, Madison $6 million
26. Hindman Educational Complex, Knott, $.3 million
Z7. Washington County water lines, $2 million
28. Yatesville Lake golf course and road, Lawrence, $6
million
29. East Kentucky Center tor Science, Math and

Technology, Floyd, $2,640,000
65. Cutshinwaterprqectleslie, $250,000
30. Versai11esNJoodford County community center. $3 6G.
Mason County water lines, $150,000
million
67.
Bath County courthouse renovation. $700,000
31. Country Music Han of Fame, Rockcastle, 68, Custer
water lines, Breckinridge, $550,000
$2,168,000
69. Camp Nelson Civil War Battlefield, Jessamine, $1
32. Coca.COia Museum, Hardn, $2 million
·million
33. RadclittNine Grove industrial park, Hardin, 70. Regional jail, Owsley/LeeNJolfe countias, $500.000
$000,000,
71. Oldham County sewers, $3 million
34. Bluegrass Museum, Daviess, S3 million
72. Lake Malone road, Muhlenberg, $173,000
35. Murray State University renovation of animal health
73. Mount Olivet sewer project, Robertson, $400,000
technology center, Calloway. $700.000
74. Pennyrile Golf Course renovation, Christian, $3
36. Maysville Community College campus at Cynthi- million
ana, Harrison, $2.5 million
75. Job Training Center, Fayette, S2 m1llion
37. Renovation of building for local arts council and
76. Salyersville waste-water plant expansion, Magoffin,
historical society, Edmonson, $950,000
$50~000
38. Cumberland golf course purchase, Harlai;i, $1
77.
Red Fox golf course, Knott, S3 million
million
78. Louisville Zoo exhibit, Jefferson, $2 million
39; Lincoln County senior citizens center, $360,000
79. Flatwoods infrastructure, Greenup, $75,000
40. Pike County civic center, S6million
80. Paramount Theater eKPansion, Boyd, $2,160,000
41. Paintsville Lake campground, Johnson, $2,850,000 81.
Hart County jail, $600,000
42. Grayson County courthouse renovation, $150,000
82.
Powell County volunteer fire districts, $300,000
43. Montgomery County community center, $1 million
83. Marshall County/Draffenville sewers, $500,000
44. Greenup County water project, $525.000
84. Perryville Battlefield development, Boyle. $800,000
45. Lost River infrastructure, Warren, 5125,000
85. Grayson l...al(e Golf Course, Carter, $500,000
46. Kentucky Railway Museum, Nelson, $500,000
86.
Major infrastructure improvements at state parks,
47. Kentucky Center for the Arts renovation, Jefferson, $4 m~Iion
$4.5 m~hon
87, MetcalfeCOuntyparl<, $150,000
,1
48. Cokjstream Research Campus research building, 88. Menifee County wellness center, $50,000
Fayette, $1.2 million
89. RiverPark Center, Daviess, $3 million
49, Tollesboro industrial site, Lewis,.S250,000
90. Meade County riverport. $600,000
50. Water lines, L.aRue and Nelson counties, $1 million
91. Black OakNanceburg wate_rlines, Lewis, $200,000
51. Clay County sewer lines, $1.9million
92. Business-development job-training incubator, Fay52. Marion County community center. $300.000
ette. $1,050,000
53. Mayfield/Graves County senior citizens center, 93. Morehead State University wellness center, Row$700,000
an, ssoo,ooo
54. Underground Railroad artifacts, $50,000
94. East Clark County water lines, $400.000
55. Minor improvements within state parks system, $5 95. Dare to Care warehouse, Jefferson, $250,000
million
96.
Cumberiand golf course improvements, Harlan, $2
56. "Exceptional Center" for people with mental/deve- mnuon
.,
lopmental disabOities. Marshall, $100,000
97. Mason County jail remodeling, $250.000
57. Grayson County airport renovation, $200.000
98. Old Kentucky Home golf course, Nelson, $2.4
58. Park City park improvements, Barren, $50,000
million
59. Cave City downtown improvements, Barren, 99, Group homes for mentally disabled, Fayene, $1
$100,000
million
60. Garter County water lines, $600,000
100. Water systems, Ohio, $500,000
61. Berea sewer improvements, Madison. $300,000
101. Wilderness Trace child development center,
62. East Pulaski community park. Pulaski, $40,000
Boyle, $450,000
63. Mineral Mound golf course, Lyon. $5 million
102. Clay County education center, $235.000
64. Williamsburg airport, WM!ey, $2 mmion
. 103. Nicholas County public health building. $400,000

104. Greenup County athletic comple•. $250.000
105. Lou1svi!le Science Center mobile exhibits, Jefferson, $500,000
•
106. Franklin downtown development, Simpson,
$20~000
107, Hickman-Fulton County riverport, $700,000
108. Western Kentucky tourism center, Grayson,
$200.000
109. Robertson County water project, $200.000
110. Maintenance money for parks, $4 million
111. Fleming County industrial land purchase,
$300.000
112. Park improvements, Fayette, $4 milb'on
113. Beacon House, home for recovering substanceabuse patients, Jefferson, $250,000
,
114. Kincaid Lake golf course, Pendleton. S3 million
115. Nicholasville swimming pool, Jessemine,
$600,000
116. Black Oak speculative building, Lowis, $100,000
117, Manchester emergency service, Clay, $125,000
118. West Liberty water plant. Morgan, $1 million
119. Farm youth center, Grayson, $50,000
120. Knob Lick water lines, Estill, $300,000
• 12L Marshall County rescue squad, $20.000
122. Joh.nson County rescue squad building,
$125,000
.
'
123. Hacker Volunteer Fire i;>epartment, Clay. 520,000
124. Horse Creek Volunteer Fire Department, Clay,
$20,000
125. Highview Hilt Park, Ohio, $100,000
126. Hardin County library, $40,000
1Z7. Vanceburg depot renovation, Lewis, $50,000
12a Mason County clerk office remodeling, $150,000
129. LoganfTodd counties regional waler project, $2
million
130. Dale Hollow golf course, Cumberland, $500,000
131. Anderson County park, $150,000
132. Sconsville water project, Allen, $250.000
133. Menifee County community education center,
$50,000
134. Henderson riverfront improvement. Henderson,
$1.Smi!lion
135. Jackson County vocational school, $2 million
136. Farm preseivatioo program, Fayette, $750,000
137. lniington community development, Breckinridge,
$50,000
138. Greenup County911 sys1em, $35,000
139. Carlisle County sewaQe treatment, S900.000
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Top gradu~tes may come with
Jefferson schools
gu~r~J!_t~_e
also may award
'mastery' diploma
By VEDA MORGAN
and THOMAS NORD
The Courier-Journal
Jefferson County's school superintendent wants to guarantee emploY,ers and colle~es that top students w!II
perform satisfactorily within their
first year of graduation or the school
system will retrain them for free.
The idea was proposed last night
by Superintendent Stephen Daeschner as part of a wide-ranging plan to
improve competency of students in
all grade levels .
.A few school systems in the United
States offer so-called "student warranties," but there is little data to
show whether they work, said Kathy
Christie, a policy analyst with the
Denver-based Education Commission
of the States.
She said few students covered by
such guarantees have been sent back
'to high school or agreed to go back.
"Put yourself in the shoes of the
graduate," she said. "They've already.
graduated, and now you want to send
them back to their old high school

and sit in with the seniors?"
·No graduate is compelled to return
to school for retraining under
Daeschner's plan, but the district
might offer classes or computer software to help them.
If a graduate was working or attendin~ college out of town, the district might pay for him or her to take
courses elsewhere, Daeschner said.
LaVonda Willis, 17, a senior at
Male High School, said that it would
be a disgrace to be sent back to high
school. LaVonda, a Governor's Scholar who aspires to be a laW)'.er, a_lso
said, "If our school system 1s domg
the 1· ob it's supposed to do, there
wou dn't he a need for this type of
program. 11
But Mike Bose, a vice president of
the Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce, applauded the proposal: "Dr.
Daeschner is putting his money
where his mouth is. . .. The school
system is saying, 'We back our product.'"
Daeschner also wants a more distinct ranking of achievement at
graduation. For instance, a student
who completes only the required
number of classes would receive a
"certificate of completion," rather
than a diploma.
Students who do better would get
one of two new diplomas - a midlevel "basic diploma" or one with
"mastery endorsement." Skills of
graduates with the higher diploma
would be guaranteed.
The district estimates that no more
than about 15 percent of its students
initially would qualify for the mastery
endorsement.
"We think a diploma needs to
mean something," Daeschner said.
"Currently, a student who gets all
D's can get a diploma. We're saying
we want some ... performance standard that raises the bar."
Last spring Daeschner first outlined his plan to require students to
pass reading and math tests to advance from elementary and middle
school and to graduate from high
school. Under a more detailed plan

THE JEFFERSON COUNTY GUARANTEE
Under S~perint~dent Staph.en Daeschner's proposal, students who
meet certain requirements would be given a "diploma with mastery
endorsement." It al'! e"'!ployer, university or technical school found
those students lacking m knowledge or competence during the year
after they graduated from high school, the school district would retrain
the former students at no expense tci the employer, the school or the
graduate.
·
Business leaders, principals and district staff set standards tor two
proposed diplomas - the basic diploma and the diploma w~h mastery
endorsement. The school s ~em also would offer something less than
a diploma- a "certtticate o completion'' - for students who merely
pass the required number of classes.
Here are the standards for the two diplomas.
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released yesterday, students would
still be given those tests, but there
would be other ways to measure student progress, such as writing portfolios. The goal is not to use standardized tests exclusively to evaluate students.
Tests would be given at each
grade level - not just 10' students
leaving elementary and middle
school - and the results would be
used to determine how well students
have mastered basic skills,
Students who were struggling
would still move on to the next
grade level, but they would receive
additional help in the areas where
they fell short and would be
grouped in classes with other struggling students.
Daeschner's plan also includes
teacher training and the establish.men! of standards of achievement
for each grade. ·
..
Laura Kirchner, president of the
Jefferson County Teachers Association, said she likes the idea of testing students at each grade level, but
she added: "This is something we
did 20 years ago. , .. You're talking
about teaching to strengths and
weaknesses. That's been good teaching forever .... Good teachers have
done this all along."
Plans to develop the tests and performance standards were approved
when the board accepted Daeschner's plan in April. But if
Daeschner's proposal for the new
high school diplomas and to guarantee the performance of graduates
are to take effect, the board must
approve them.

A spokesman for the Kentucky
Department of Education said no
district in the state guarantees its
graduates; Jefferson County cited
one district in the nation, in Oregon,
that does so.
Jefferson County officials said
that the North Clackamas School
District in Milwaukie, Ore., about
eight miles southeast of Portland, offers a certificate of mastery and
guarantees the performance of the
graduates who have one. School officials there didn't return phone
calls.
·
Christie, of the Education Commission .of the States, a non-profit
research group, said that although
warranties work for things such as
cars and dishwashers, students are
not cars and dishwashers. She also
questioned the district's proposal to
guarantee only students at the mastery level. "What are they doing
with the other kids?" Christie asked.

''That's a little worrisome.n
She predicted that the guarantee
would generate more publicity than
improvement.
"I think there is an element of
public relations here," she said.
But Pam Borie, the mother of two
Jefferson County students who is active in tqe parent-teacher association
district-wide, praised the proposal,
saying parents would be spared the
financial burden of paying for remedial courses or private tutors.

,
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For good students, Georgia
pays way; Kentucky may, too
By RICHARD WII.SON
The Courier-Journal
ATHENS, Ga. - When Melissa
Bugbee graduated from Georgia's
Oconee County High School in 1996,
she was offered admission to Stanford, Duke, Harvard and Emory univers1t1es. Bugbee was an academic
all-star with a straight-A average.
But Bugbee - attracted by a state
program that uses lottery revenue to
offer free college tuition to good students - enrolled at the University of
Georgia.
Now Kentucky officials are considering a similar program, one that
would offer free education at a state
university or other post-secondary
school to good students. The goal is
to keep them in Kentucky and enable more of them to go to college.
As part of his budget proposal to
the legislature, Gov. Paul Patton
wants to spend $10 million in 19992000 to begin a merit scholarship
program first proposed by Sen. Tim
Shaughnessy, D-Loiiisville. Legislative details of the plan are being developed and should be announced

soon.
Georgia officials say their program has been a success, though
they have sketchy data to prove 1t.
Students say they work harder to get
good grades in high school and col[ege.
Ninety-seven percent of the state's
freshmen who entered the University
of Georgia this school year are attending on HOPE scholarships.
And some teachers say the program has led more parents to get involved at the high schools because
they realize college tuition is at stake
- though teachers also said it places
enormous pressure on students to get
good grades.
Bugbee said the program kept her
at home. Attending.one.of the premier schools, she said, would have
cost up. to $30;000 a year, and none
of the four schools offered her more
than "a few thousand dollars" in
scholarship money.
"Considering that I plan on going
to graduate school, it didn't seem like
the most practical thing to do to
spend that much money on,an undergraduate education,':• sa_id · Bugbee,
who also received a scholarship that
covers her living and travel expenses.
The Georgia program, which
stands for Helping Outstanding Pupils Educationally, was the brainchild
of Gov. Zell Miller, whose 1990 gubernatorial cam1>aign was based on
starting a·. lottery, whose proceeds
would be used solely for education.
"This. is the .GI Bill of Georgia,"
Miller,)iiiid,- "Afijl) ftls '.llbill, on'the ·,
same preinfse. You give soinething,
you get something.'.'
PATTON FIRST proposes-,full
funding of Kentucky's need-based
·college financial,aid,;,programs for
low-income students before expanding the program to include all students.
.
Doug Cleary, financial aid director
at Asbury' College in Wilmore; Ky.,
· backs that approach.
.

Sourt:e: Georgia Student
Rnance Commission

School year
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98 Not avaflable
BY STEVE DURBIN, THE COURIEFWOURNAL

"I agree with the approach that we
really try to help the needy students
first to try and make a college education affordable to everyone," said
Cleary, who's also president of the
Kentucky Association.of Student Financial Aid Administrators,
The HOPE program began in 1993
with a cap of $66,000 on annual family income. It was later raised to
$100,000 - and then totally removed.
That caused little controversr, said
University of Georgia politica scientist Charles Bullock.
Bullock said the program mostly
helps people with comfortable incomes and compared it to the federal
mortgage income-tax deduction.
"It helps the middle class," he
said. "It doesn't help you if you're
real P,?Or."
Miller rejects such criticism and
points out other financial aid is available. "! don't know of any low-income student in Georgia who wants
to get a college educatmn, or go to a
technical school, that is turned down
because of their finances," Miller

said in an interview.
Some critics have suggested the
program leads to grade inflation.
Miller called.it "insuftin1;l" to suggest
teachers or.professors give unearned
grades.
But some professors, who acknowledge they cannot document
grade inflation, say it occurs.
"I don't think it's a major problem,
but I'm sure in some instances B's
have been given that might have
been C's if it weren't for concern
about HOPE," said William Provost,
director of the University of Georgia
freshman English program.
UNDER HOPE, any high school
student who graduates with·at·least a
B average gets free tuition ara state
college or; o_ther _post-secondary
school. HOPE scholars who-go to pnvate colleges in Georgia get,a maximum of $:f,000 a year toward tuition.
In college, students musi maintain
a B average - a.':criterion that has
cost about half the- HOPE scholars
their stipends, officials say. Tiley.can

get the schlllarship back ·by earning
better grades.
Stepben Partch, chancellor of
Georgia's state university_system, acknowledges that most 8OPE recipients probably would have gone to
colle~e without the stipends.
"It s going to take a little longer
for the students who perhaps_haven't
traditionally thought about ,oing to
college to realize now that it s possible," Portch said. "That's where we
probably haven't seen an impact
yet."
.
.
Enrollment in Georgia's state colleges and universities has gone up
only about 3 __percent in the last five
years, and high school gtade-point
averages and college entrance exam
scores have climbed only slightly.
Since its 1993 start, the Geo~a
lottery has pumped $463.7 milhon
into grants for nearly 291,300 students. The lottery also finances the
state's pre-kindergarten and school
technology programs.
Scholarships cover tuition - from
about $800 a year at technical
schools to about $3,000 a year at major state universities - and mandatory fees. The state also provides a
$JOO-per-quarter book allowance,
Syreathia Buckingham,-il semor at
North Cobb High School, said she
spends "four to five hours a night"
studying to keep her B average.
Without a scholarship, she said, sbe
will either have to work a year to
save money for college or go to Kennesaw State, a commuter school,
while working at leasi p,rt-time and
living at home.
Sonny Conyers, a Kennesaw State
sophomore and commuter, said the
stipend .is saving him thousands of
dollars because he lives at home. His
expenses, this year, Conyers said,
will be about $100 for books.
"It means I'm gQing free _except for
that," he said.
·
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and
teachers say the stipends pnmde an
incentive to crack the books because
the grants lessen the financial burden
on parents and curtail the need for
student jobs or hea~ loan debt. Officials also contend 1t has begun to
keep better students in the state.
Zack Cimcotta, a University of
Georgia junior, said Im scholarship
gave him more time to study. "I now
don't have to work aH hours of the
night to pay for school." he said.
liigh school teachers like Susan
Mortensen say it has already
changed many students' attitudes.
" It used to be their junior year before they would wake up and do
well," said Mortensen, an English
teacher at Winder-Barrow High
School in northeast Georgia.
" Now they're thinking about college as freshmen and working harder
sooner," she said. "They realize
someone will pay them to go to
school and they set higher goals for
themselves."
Mortensen and other teachers also
say parents have become more involved in their children's education.
" I don't think I have a student who
couldn't tell me their GPA right off
the top of their heads," said Jennie
Dugiar, a North Cobb High social
stua1es teacher. "The HOPE makes
students much more aware of their
grades."
Conrad Fink, a Uniwnity of Georgia journalism professor, said the
program is bringing brighter, betterprepared students to that campus.
"When I first got here, I had to structure courses for a broad strata of students, from the A-plus genius to the
C-plus student who was just trying to
OIEOROIA
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get through.

"I simply can get more quickly into

more advanced material now " Fink
"l.ll

Teachers acknowledge that sume
students take easier courses to help
their grade-point averages.
FOR THAT reason, beginning
with last year's freshmen, the state
will consider onJy core courses like ones in English, math and science - to calculate high school averages.
For low-income students who don't
make the grades for HOPE scholarships, federal Pell grants provide
$2,700 this year, only about $300 less
than the maximum HOPE stipend.
And Pell grants only require recipients to maintain passing grades. For
a student receiving both, the amount
of the Pell grant is deducted from the
HOPE stipend.
But even some HOPE recipients do
not always find themselves ready for
college.
"High school was a piece of cake. I
came up here with a 3.8 (high school
grade-point average) and thought this
was going to ~e easy, no _prob_lem,"
said Mike Wilcox, a University of
Georgia junior from Savannah.
Wilcox admits he partied too much
and said he is now working at WalMart to stay in school because he lost
his HOPE scholarship.
Others, like University of Georgia
freshman Mike Walsh, say the program keeps the pressure on them for
a B average. Walsh received a C last
quarter in an English course, so now
he needs an A to balance it. The academic miscue, he said has already
provoked pressure from his parents
to work harder.
"They don't want to pay the tuition and I understand that. They
prob~bly can't afford to pay it right
now," Walsh said.
Some counselors, like Winder-Barrow High's Pat Withers, say parents
sometimes put too much pressure on
their children.

MAJOR SftlDl!NT CHIAIII' PROGRAMS

AVAILABLE IN KENTUCKY
• KENTUCK¥ 111 . QAANT8; Gtanl9 • ., ,1:&00.
■

s~~-~~~ .
COLLEGE ACCESS PROGRAM: Awards not exceeding $1,020
this
tor full-time needy public ~ private _college stude~ts.
Sti~
for full-time students attending propnetary or vocationaltechnical schools are $155 a quarter.
.

-- ~~~~~Amounts vary.
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FEDERAL PELL GRANTS: Maximum grants o~ $2,700 for needy
college underg'raduates and technical and propnetary school
students.
.
_
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Additionally most of the state's public and private colleges and . .
universities offer merit-based scholarships of varying amounts ~ ehg,~le
students. Many of them are at least partial!Y pegged to ~~ financial
need FOf instance, the most lucrative stipend at the University al ..
Ken~cky is the four-year Singletary Scholarships, ~ h covers ~
.
room and board, a book allowance and $500-a-ye~r stipend. This year
that schoiarship is worth $7,174 for a Kentucky resident. !wenty
IOholarehip&.,. offered annually, mostly to Kentucky residents.
" I som~times get kids in tears because they failed a class, or they do
not get that magic grade," Withers
said. " I do wprry about the pressure
because parents say they want their
children to be eligible for HOPE."
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'Little used option
Kentucky slow to allow professionals
with teacher training in classrooms
5tat ~ "~n. ~av 1d K~. em ,s
right: , laking it easier for
professionals who lack formal training in education to
teach i1igh school remains
one of the unmet goals of the
1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act.
KERA was s upposed to
open the teaching fields to
scores of college-educated.
midcareer professionals who
had extensive knowledge and
work-experience in their
fields. but lacked the college
teacher education courses required for certification in
Ke ntu c ky. Allowing such
people to teach, proponents
argued. could help eliminate
shortages of certified teachers in such fi elds as science
and m,1thematics and gi e
young people the opportunity
to learn from those with vast
knowledge in their fi elds.
However , more than seven
years after KERA adoption.
only about 100 people have
jo in ed the ranks of the
state·s 39.500 tea c hers
throu g h a lt e rnati ve certification. according to state
o f f i c i a I s . K a r e m , DLou isv ill e, says the state Education Professional Standards Board, which certifies
teachers. isn ' t interested
enough in opening the profession to outs ider s.
He·s probably right. The
17-me mber board is dominated by teachers and represen tat i ves for t h e s tate 's

t achLr-er
;or, co. -=The KenrUl.AY Education Association and college education departments have been
cool to opening th e classrooms to those who have not
taken the required teaching
courses.
Having knowledge in a
particular field does not automatically make one a good
teacher . [ndeed . some of
th ose for whom a su bject
comes easily can become
frustrated when another is
s l ow to comprehend the
same material and be ineffective as teachers. But others
may have an understanding
of 'young people and a gift for
imparting knowledge learne>d
from the experierce of teach
ing those in private business.
Those who rece ive alternative certification need to
be closely monitored and advised by veteran teachers.
With many major employers downsizing, a number of
middle-aged profess ionals
with many years in private
industry are suddenly finding themselves without employment. Such professionals
should be allowed to teach
high school students without
being forced to return to college to take education courses.
Something is wrong with a
system that allows long-time
business executives with advanced degrees to teach college, but not high school.
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Candidate filings
ASSOCIATED PRESS

These '.1l"e the candidates woo filed for the 1998 primary elect10n by yesterday's deadline (incumbents.are
marked with asterisks):

U;S,.Semite ·_ ..
-~

_...., __ . ..1e-,-;.- -

"-'.'-

Scotty Baesler, D-Lelington; Jim Brtwn, l).l.QIJisviJle; Jim Bunning. R-Soutngate; Stew Henry, 0l.ouiSV!le; Sany tv',etcatf, R-i!id'lmond; Cha'lie e>,t,,en, 0-Louis\lllle; Ken Bucha'lan ~
06elea; El'ld OaYid L Wlilians, 0Cave aty.

-;;:~-.-.-,~~-~-~~.,~..~l/X::-:-·;:_ . 1t\-_ l
US
"--• -•H.!,.~~~:_::.." ,f-?£ ~:~:kfil1':..ttl-W~.~t?~
1st District: Tom Balow, ~ ; ·Ed Whitfiekl, R.ttopkilSville.

2nd Dbtrkt: Bob Evans, D-SradfoRM!le; •Ron Lewis, R-Cecilia
3!d
WOO<Mard, D-l..ouisvil1e:
Gormtrl, Olc:w.iiSWle: •Anne Me~ Nort?lup,

n:1:~~nia

Cllris

4th Dlstnc:t Howard Feinberg. DRusseU: Ken L1.c:as. Dfflchwood; Janes ~ . R-folt Themas;
Rick Robinson, R.fut Mltd'leff: Gex Willians R-Vemna.
.
5tf'I District: S ~ JIRI ~ . CM.mgley; •Harold "Hal" Rogers. R-&meiset.

fm!e Aetcller, R-lelington; Teresa Isaac, 0-l.exinCOn: Scott laid, Oferryville;
Jonathoo !"Iller, CJ.lexmgtOn; Jtm NewbeffY, Dullngton; Ernesto Scorsone. D-lelington:

6tb Dlltl1c:t:

John 'Edi Rose, DWinctlester, Bollby Russell, D-Richrmnd; Jay L Whdehe.1:1, R-texinglon.

u -,:::, ·.·rw,;,--ky~Yf;:,.~-!--~--,~~! ,.,":r~~?~;(~~~~~:J_:: £~~}i
n.entuc
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., ~ •·- -,.--.~•.:.'.:~.;~~,~7,>.::,/_~•:::..::.~::.:.. ::L..'.:i.';;,;:;~,
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•Robert J~ "Bob" Leeper, OPad.1131; Kattly J. Hog;n:amp. R ~
4th Dbt1ct: •Pail Hemln Jr.• 0-ijendefson; Op! G-egory SUtton, DMelderSOn.
6th Dlstrld: "Kim L Nelson, D.Macisonville: Richad "Dick" i!dcrns, D-Mat5sorMDe: oa, lkGay,
2nd District:

R,MadlsonvilJe.

·,

8ttl Dlltrkt: ■ Da,'i(I E. Bos""111, 0-0wensboro; Gerald S. C11apnJ51.'R-Owensboco.
10th Dbt1ct: Chaies E. Wise. DElizabethtawn; Jesse Ster1ing Hail, O-aizabettltOwn: •EliZabeth

Tor1, R-Radctiff.
12tt1 Dlstr1ct: Don Todd, D-Lexington: Alice fo!gf Kerr, R-Lexlngton.
14th DlstJ1ct: Joe Evans, Dem's Creek; Jack H. Waff, D-Sprtngftekt; Cnig Lee, Olebancn; Sen
Haydon, 0-Cox's Creek; •i:m Kelly, ~ •
16th Dbt1ct: "David L Willians, R-Burttesville.
18tb District: Brian Patrick Mhley, DA.shland; Phillip E. Miller, ~ ; •Chatie Ba'Oers, R·
Russ.ell.
20th District: Donna Codlrel, Dfrankfort Mashall ~ [).511e1by.'ill; .km Sa,,,,er, [).fraikfort;
J,T. Hamcll, R-frcrikl'ort; J<IJleS A. sexton, R-louisville.
.
22lli Dlltr1ct: Don R, McComick, ~ •Tom eufoltl. fl.Nicholasville.
24111 District: GeCNge 8ooctf Memtt. 0-Newl)crt; Katie Kratz Stine, R-fort Thomas.
2611'1 DtltZlct: Norman Brown, D-Crest'M>od; •Ernie Harts, R.Qestwood.
,
28th Dtltrict: Dale Shrout, D-Mocmt Stei1i,e Jerry Cecil, OWmchester; Donalcl w. Pace, CJWinchester: C. Pat Dale, DMount Sterling; Robert P. Atk1nsm. DStait0n; Daw:11.lrier, Ir-Nin·
chester.
•
.
·~
30ttl. 01st1tct Ed Miller, OC)t1thia,a: •DenrPJ f«meUey, OMii:t,iway,
32nd Dlltr1ct:Ra'I ~ - DSawtingGreen: Brea Guttrle, R.ao.trgGrmt
34th ~ Ba1Jira A. B e n t l e y , ~ ~ Worley, [)loclmonc!; Mn Metca'f, R,lexq·
36th District: Teena Halbig, D-Louisville; • Julie Garman Rose, R-lol.is'iille; Jacksal M.
•
R•l..Duisville.

Arr:n«s,

38tll DlstJ1ct •oan Seum, DlouiSVille.

1st Dtstrlct *Charles R. GeYeden, D-Wo.liffe; Lary Wilson, RM~
2nd D!strlct: Rid'lie GallcN;ay, D-Mayfiekl; "Fred Nesler, 0-Ma)iiekl.
3rd Dbtrfct: •Frank Rasche, D-Paducal.

4th Distlkt: Gerald Watkins, D-Reidland; Mike Cherry, 0-Prlnceton: Jim Morpnew, D-Paducah;
Saoo/ F. luianie, R-Princ:eton.
5th IJlltJtct:: Robert 'Buddy" Buckirf.han, DMlnay, Amos M. McCarty Jr., 0-Muney.
6ttl IJlltJtct:: •J.R. (Rf, 0-Bermn
.
7th Diltltct:. John A. Arnold Jr., 0-Sttrgis.
8th Dlrbtct: •John
hlans, ~ : JlrrfflJ Burks, R,Gracey.
9UI Dlltl'k:t • Janes E. BNce, 0-Hopdnsville,
10th Dlltrict:
Bmlard, D-Maisalville.
11th District: •Gross Clay Lindsay, D-Henderson.
12tfl District: • Jim Gooch, 0-Proviclence; Larry Gene Cowan, D-C1ay; Charles Judson J.rreTI, I).
Nebo.
13th Dlstrlc:t: Richard 8. Thomson, D-Owensooro: •Brian Crall. R-Owenst>oro.
14111 Dll1rk:l: Boo Payne, 0-Lewisl)ort Jerry Kaelin, l>Oirrensboro; •Mn A. Treesh, R.fhilpot.
15ttl IJlltJtct:: •Brent Yonts, DGree!Ml!e.
18!11 Dll1llct: •ShekkJn E. Balgl'l, R-RusselMlle..
17111 District: "'Woody Alen, ~ 18tfl Dlltzkt: • ~ o. 8141er, fl:-t1aned.
19tfl DIS'lltct: •l):)ttle J. Sims. 0-Horse ca,..e; A.W. "Woody" Pullian, 0-MunfooMle; StM Hombad(. R-New Hawn.
20th District: • Jody Richards. D-Sowl~ Green.
21st District: •Roger Thomas, D-Srmlhs Grove: John Cesler, D-Smiths Gtwe.
22lli District: "Rob Wilkey, D-franklin; EMs Russell, R-Scottsville.
23rd District: •Stephen R. Nunn, R-Glasgow.
24th Dbtlkt "Willian U. Scott. D-Ray,t,ick: Carl E. Meece, R-Liberty.
25th Dbtiict: • Jimmie Lee. D-Elizabettrta,m.
.
2Gtb Df5trk:t: • John Michael weaver. [)Ra:lcll!f: Ray C. Story; R-Rine'f,'llle.
27UI District: Joe _M. H~er, D&clldenl:ug: Jrrn Thompson, D-8attJelown: Tony Golladay, 0-Srandent:ug; David A. Hatfield. D-Vine Gr~ Theresa L Padgett. R-&ron.
28th Dlstrfct: •Charles Miller, D-LouiSVille; Michael E. Clontz, R-Lou1svdle: Doug Hawkins, R·
Louisvine.
29th District: •Keyjn D. Bratcher, Rlouisville; Joyce McClain, 0-Louisviue.
30th District •Tom Burch, 0-Loutsvitle; Patrick Hugties, R-1.ouisville.
31st District: •Steve Riggs, D-Louisvme; Jim Kute, R-Loulsvllle.
32nd District: •susan D. Jotins, D-louisville; Scott
Brinkman. R-Louisville.
33rd Dlstrfct: *Bob Helertnger, R-lou~l!e.
34th District: •Mary Lou Marzian, OlOll:Svine; Ray Abbott, 0-louisvillc: Too:f t..arr/, R4.oulsville'.
35th Dlstrfct *11111 wa;oo, 0-Louisw!e; Donna D. lm,1ot, R-1.ouiSVll!e,
361fl Dlstrfet: •1.tmnie Napier, R-1.ancaster.
'·.
37th Dlstrfet: •Perry B. Clark, 0-louisville: Dan Speer, R-falrdale.
38th District: •Denver Butler, D-1..ouiSV1!lc; Robert G. Wciod Jr.. R-Louls111ne.
39th District: "Robert R. Damron, 0-Nitholasville.
40th District: •Dennis Hor!ander. D-Shive!y.
41st Dlstrfct: •Tom Riner, D-Lou!sville.
42nd District: •Eleanor Jordan, 0-louisvilte: Chris Zertah Collins, R-Louisllltle.
43rd D!str1ct: •E. Porter.Hatchel' Jr., D-1.ouisville.
•
44th District: • Joni Jenkins, 0-loutsville; J. Brent Mazfield, R--5hivefy.
45th Dlslr1ct Carolyn Stone Ea.varos. 0-Lexington: •Stan Caw, R--lexinglon.
46th District: •Lany Clark, 0-1.oufsville; Tommy Riddle, R-1.ouisvnte.
47th Dbtrici: •Ron Crimm, R-Louis.-ille; Wiiliam Anthony Bohnert, D-louisvrtle.
48th Dlslr1ct: Mike Kennedy; D-Louisvrne: "Bob M. DeWeese, R-loulsville.
49th D1str1ct: Joe Welts, D-ShepherdsviDe; Lary L Belcher, 0-Shepherctsvme: Russell Webber; R·
Shepllerdsville; "Allen Maricle, R-Pioneef Vdlage.
50th 0lstr1ct: • Jodie H!l)11on, o&rdstown: David Floyd, R-Barostown.
51st District: Russell Monlgomely, D{:ampbel!sville; •Ricky Lee COl, R--Campbeffsville.
52nd Dlstrfct: Mllur J. Bo\ze, D-Sumside: BeMie Ray Garland, R.somerset;· 1'ien Upchurch; RSomerset; Bruce A. ~ . R-Plne Knot Ronald D. Boil$, R-Monticello.
•
53td District: Christopher Brian Eatoo. D-Tompkinsville: "Bill'( O. Polston, R-Tompkinsvme; Ra'{
Mullinix, R-Burkesville. •
• , '
S4th District: Terry D. Crowley, D-Oarr,,ue; John w.o. Bowl~ D-Oanville; Harold McKiMey, DDanllllle; Mike Harmon, R-Oooville.
•
55th District: • Jack L. Coleman, D-Surgin: K. Lou~ Dean Sr., R-Harrodsbufg.
,
56th Dlstr1ct: • Joe BantlW5, D-Versailes; Jerry Atwood. D-Midway; Mark
Shelby, R•Versail!es.
57th District: "GIPP'f Graham, 0-frankfort.
. .
58th Olslr1ct: Wayne A. J<arem, 0-Sllelll')Vllle: Joyce Dotson, O--Shell7fil!le;. Gaiy Ta.pp, R-SheJ..

w.
•wie

w.

-·

w.

.

.

.•.
59th Dlstrfct Clayton E. Stoess Jr•• ~ Valley; r1111 Feeley, R-Crestwood.
•
60th Dlstrid:. "Paul H. Marcotte, R-Union.
61&t Dlstrfct: •RCJ)al W. Adams, DOy Ridge.
.
, ,
62nd District: 811ly F. Vance, 0-Georgetown; •Clla1ie Hoffman, 0-GeorgewM'I; Steve Roberts, ().
Georgetown.
•
•
63rd District: Jon D. Draud, fl.Crestview Hills: John 0,00 Middletcwl, R-Eclge#ood; John D. Llnl\, ft.

-

64ttl Dlsb\ct: *Thomas Robert Kerr, D-Tlf)1ot Mill: Anita 0. St!ffen, R~rw:Seperdence ••
65th Dfltrict: •Arnold R. Sinpson. DCcMngton.

'

G6tfl Dtstrict: Terry Reberls, 0--Hebrm: •aaue waton. R.florence.
.
81lfl District: •Jm catlahan, 0-Wilder.
"
'
~ •
68ttl Dllblct: Jeffrey o.·wittirow, D,aJexaidrla; James A. Dmey, 0-Cold Sprrc; KIMn MlrphJ
Manes. D-Higtlland HeJgtits; Stu Stormer,Jl:-IJemula; ~enten. R-Cald,S~
Joseph M. Rsc:hef, R..fort Themas. ~.
.·
.
_:

69t!I Dlltrld: •Jon DcMd ReinllcrUl, R ~
,. . ,
70tt1 Dlltdct Mat)' Waflm&\'Qrd. ~--Pet& WDrtrlrlgtOn, D-£winC Janes C. stmn...R.:
.
71at D1mtct: • ..lom Wtll Stacy, D-West Liberty.
•
•
72nd Dlll1rld:. Jim La,oel1, 0-PsiS: caro1yn R. Beidler. DPreston.
73cd D1mtct: L.any A. Lawson. D-WinctleSter. RJ. Palmer, D.Wll'IChester. MeMn Hodd,
cheSter: Wood{ Momson. R-Wa::o.
74111 Distlfct: •A(lflal Amok!, D-Motslt S t ~ Jeff D. Moore, R-loe.
75th Dls'll1ct: •KathyW. Stein ..~ .
76th Dlsbkt: •Ruth Ann Palumbo, D-lexine;ton:· Jerry lundeigan, l>lexitlgton. ·
77th Dlsb1ct: • Jesse Crenshaw, D-1.exireon.
•
78ttl Distl'lct: •lhoma$ M. McKee, 0-Cynthia"la.
79th Dtstrtct: Susan Westrom. ~ : "l.a'ry Brandstetter, R-lexington.
80th District: •Danny Ford, R--Mount Vemon.
81st Dbt1ct: •Harry Moberly, DRichmorxt. Jeny Barclay, R-Richmond.
•
82nd Dlstrlct:William A. Jones. D-WiU!amsburg; Willian Fulton, D-Rockl'IOld: •etiates L Siler, R·
Wiliiansoorg; I.any W;rJtte Ta"Jb', R-Wilfiarnsburg.
83rd Dlltrkl: • Jeffrey H. HooYer. R-Jamestawm.
84th District: C\il!ey Abner, [).8uckhom; •Scott Aleiander, 0-Hazartl.
85th Dlltrlet •Torrmy Turner, R-5omefset.
• •
8Sttl Dlltl1d:: Pat Hauser, D-&m:louMlle; • Jim StewM, R-flat lick.
•• •
87th DlstJkt Wiman Albert H~s. 0-MWesboro; Bo Ausmus A-Mictilesboro: Scott M~[I,
. _,,_.,._'.
88tt1 Dlsbti:t Gtl)' D. Gibson. D-0..rnbertnt "Thomas R. Pope, [H1alal; 0a'I Pcrtin, ~

.::.

D¥f"'

"""'"~

Jotrinie L Turner, R-H.mn.
..._ •
89th Dlstlict: tecil Clair' D-leroSe: Tffllthy .JomsOn. D-Booneville; Len Noble, D-Jadcson: • MiJie
_ L Rader, R-Mc:Kee.
•
~ •
90tfl Dlstrlc:t •j!arba'a White Colter, R.Ma'lchester.
.. •
91at Dbtr1ct: Jb" E. HcM:W. DWhiteSbufg; *Pool Mason, D-Whitesbug; Tootie Seals. D-Na!&t.•
92nd Dlstnd: Ptullip Childers, DGa'Tler. Russell Bentley, D-Topmost
.
'} •
93111 Dlstitct Eric c. Conn, c»'ikewle; Cl8)-'\Dn Little, 0-Vlrgle;·•ctu:ts R.atfiff,. R-Pikt-vill!: _.. ::. :
94111 01str1ct: ~IITIOO
Lester, p,PikeYille; Ira Edsel BralMTI, 0-Pikeville: Jm
Pat Harris, D-South Wi!li<l'nson; Robert. D. Mcklinch, Q.PrestonstJwi; Oenzil Allen, ~
tonsburg; MickeY Maynard, R-Vaney.
-:J' •
95th D1mkt •Gleg StuTibO, D-Ptestonswg.
~1 •
96th C1btrict: Rol:m L Webb, ~ ; Rt'@r M. SUl!ivlll, D-O!ive Hill; Dae Edrcld Willi.rnS'7[1,
00,,e H~J; Ptlinip 0. Cooper. R-Gr.r,-son: •Y(arter Gee, R-Gra'js.on.
.,,. •
97th Dlltrict • Hubert Comns, D-Wtttensville: John David _Preston, R.fairltsWle,
- •
98tfl District: Frank X. OeFelice, D-Ashlaoo: Dao.id Aaron Hams, D-O.reenl4); •Hot,f ~~

Pruitt.~·

w.

--

.
..
;!f-:-:\..~"'-~~r-:s:t.t

99th Dlltrlct: •Rocky Adkins, OSa"Ktf Hook.

100t!I ~ • Jolln Vincent. R-Asllla"ld.

. . . . . . .-~-:rr--·~r.

~SiliriinS·~court., ,,~I, :~·'.t:~~:;~\· ~)t~ltt~1~1
...
--c:... ••. -.

--~·:...;..,...,., ' ---
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--~-~~.,,.~--~-J,,.«~·-<-•l..--'

1st 01str1ct: • BUI Graves, Paducah; Rid! JohnSOn, Symsonla.
2nd Olstrlct: •Wimam S. Cooper, Enzabettrtown; Walter Baker, Glasgow.

4th Dlstrlct: •Martin E. Johnstone, LouiSV!lle.
6111 Olstrlct: Ect.¥ln Kagin, Maysville: •Donatcl C. Wintersheimer, Covington.

..._ •

""' ..
"f •

1:

cotrt'.Ji:;Ap:•~siis,;:;~;~~.~~~"·if1a1

__ .....:;,,.,,;.~,--' __ .;.~~.;_,_-.:;......::./,1,;'.••;..•.•.;;_.~"""L~-~I-.,:.-:.•~
1st District: •Da-itd C, Buckingham. Mlmy.
- .:. •
4th Dls"bict: William E. McAnutty, LouisVine: •usabelh Hughes AbramSon, Loulswle: V~P.
lieuser Jr., Louisville.
, .:_~_;
stti Dlltnl:t:. David Lewis Knox. GeorE,etown: Lewis G. Paisley, ~ : Glenn E. >aee, l.lltl.11

ton.
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Subsidy for private med school hurts high-ed reform

M

t .started out as a private, vices are common thi:oughout rural
r-pro~t ~~ical s_chool ~- Kentucky. What are we supposed to
.
Eastem~tucky 1s now;,.,., .do- start·a publidy0subsiclized
slated for a state 'subsidy. And wJlat private med school in every region
a subsidy!
.
. '· of the state?
.
Tuckedaway in Gov. Paul,PatNo, a better public policy would
ton's budget is a plan to use coal
be to. find creative ways to-disperse
severance inoney to award $13,600- some of the doctors we are training
a-year schol1U"Ships to in-state stuat. UK and U of L intci rural. parts of
dents who,attend Pikeville:College's the state.
srliool·ofosteopathic niedicihe.
There is also the fact that the
· -Want some perspective-on that Pikeville school was conceived and
figure? ·
~:
promoted as a private solution to In-state tuition at Kentucky's
Eastern Kentucky's doctor shortage.
two public medical schools - the
"Tuition would run the school once
University of Kentucky and the Uni- it got started;" supporter and state
versity of Louisville - is $8,400 a
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey said back in
year. Patton's plan is to
1994.
niake up the difference
At the time,. there were exbetween the UK/U of L
pressions of contuition rates and the
. cem that this
$22,poo a ye,ar the
· , . school would folPikeville·school ·
~.:'.'low tlie West Virc!targes.
·
,:, ginia ~ool of
· Do a little
"?''"Osteopathic
math with those
Medicine,
figures. You'll
· which began
find that the
as a private
governor
fatjlity in
wants taxpay:" 1974, joined
ei-s to spend
the state highmore supporti<l,1..==="Jt'
er-education
· ing two stµsystem two
dents at a priyears later
v'ate coll~ge,,than it
and now conwould @ce to giye
sumes several
fi.\11 scholarships to
million tax dolthree students at
Jars a year. The
th~ pub]clfu.&r:,i .- ._;
. governor's
schools;'-; '
=·
••.scholarship
That's an
plan is an
10
unwise, inef"• OVERMYER indication
ficient use of public dollars; and the that Kentucky might be headed
General Assembly shouldn't condown that same road.
done it. It's too high a public price
At least as important, and permpay just so Patton can mend the · haps more so, this proposal makes
:6:astern Kentucky political fences he y_ou wonder just how serious Pattore down during the workers com- ton's was wlren he preached higher
pensation fight.
education reform last year.
,
:; But there's more than fiscal folly
By proposing this handout to a
involved here.
private school, the.governor is en~ There is a question of necessity. . gaging in the same kind of regional
l3etween them, the UK and U of L
political interference and.Wasteful
med schools admit more than 200
duplication· of programs 'that have
would,be doctors each year. Those
drained Kentucky's resources and
~umbers seem sufficient for a state
made its higher education system a
this size. Certainly, there's no justifi- paragon of inefficient mediocrity for.
~tion for public support of another the last 40 years. That's a signal his
school that admits an additional 60 new Council on Postsecondary Edumedical students each year.
· cation and the presidents.at the var; Yes, Eastern Kentucky counties
ious state universities can'tmiss.
have trouble attracting doctors.
Patton talked the. talk last year;
that was the main reason organizbut pow, when it's tinie to walk the
fl1! started the osteopathic school in walk, he's walking away from re. fikevil;le.
But scarce ;~ical serform.
·, · · ·
,·
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3 systems.:.gu.arant~e.i.rtg:gfads retrain.none
.

Raising standards
considered better
than training pledge

.
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graduation, or the school sy;tein will witliiri their'ri~ y~ar after gradualretrain them for free.
ing, will have basic skills and other
· The district says'.. retraining ex- skills specified in the portf!)lios, or
penses would be miiiiinal because it the, ,distric.t will retrain them in its
already has .teachers who could do adult-educatioi11 program. The guarthe,\Vo~k., .''i·:., , ,; . ,,· ,. ,,
antee'lias:been ·m effect for 4½ years,
Beve~I:,r. Moore, a member of, tho but.no students have come back, said
Jeffei'sim'Coimty Board of Education Jim: Konailtz;, director of career deBy VEDA MORGAN
who stl~pons the pliin, said tlie.guar- velopment.,, :._::. , .,.,. ;', , , ...
The Courier-Journal
antee would ··show '"tliis diploma
Noah; of the Nortli'Clackamas dismeans
something
and,
what
it
trict,
said the problem with such warThree school systems across the means is that the district stands be- ranties is that those students• who
country that have promised for years hi d • ,,
·
d tO
th•-"' h .. b I t 1 ·
to retrain graduates found lacking by
n it.· '
'· ', ,...
, · n:ee
use cm, a,e 8 .sou e Yno
Although a spokesma'n for the interest ·.in coming back to high
colleges or employers say th at not Louisville Area Chamber of Com- school. "I think raising the standard
one student has come back for help.
merce applauded the proposal, some is ~o much more impof!ant than ofOregon's North Clackamas School employers were more cautious.
fenng a warranty," he said.
District has promised since 1991 to
Bill Stone, who ,owns Louisville
His district 1s increasint: graduretrain unsallsfactory graduates, but Plate Glass Co., said he has trouble ation and perfoqhance requirements,
the district, which is near Portland just getting emplovees to come to and its guarantee extends to all
and has 14,430 students, has had no work. "If they don't show up to be gradtlates,notjusttopgraduates.
takers. "I'm not so sure you're going paid, whv would they show up to got
In Jefferson ,County, Daeschner is
to have a lot of 19- or 20-year-olds training?'' he asked.
also proposing a plan that raises
who couldn't wait to get out of high
Bruce Cohen, owner of BC Plumb- achievement and performance stanschool be willing to return," Deputy ing, called Daeshcner's Jl!larantee a dards. For example, a student who
Superintendent Ken Noah said.
great plan, but Cohen said that with- completes only the required number
The Los Angeles Unified School out graduates'willingness to embrace of classes would receive a "certificate
District, which has 680,000 students, it, "the whole program will fail."
of completion" rather than a diploand the Plymouth Public Schools in
The Plymouth. school district, 40 ma. ,
..
·
Massachusetts, _with 9,000, also have miles south of Boston, has guaranTo earn a basic diploma, students
guaranteed their students ~u! have teed since .1990 that its graduates will would, in addition to passing their.
had none come back for retrammg.
, be functionally competent in math- courses, have to complete math and
Still, Jefferson County school offi- ematics reading and writing and will writing portfolios and meet several
cials contend that their plan to pro- have th; skills 10 handle an entry-lev- re9uirements, such as a 2.0 gradevide such a warranty will help boost el job. The district pledges that stu- pomt average in core subjects, an aP;'
student achievem.ent because the . dents who fall short within three primtice level or above in reading,
pledge will be coupled with a re- years of graduation will be retrained writing and math on state tests, and
quirement that students meet higher 111 an evening program, but not a sin- 90 percent attendance during high
standards.
gle student has returned.
school.
·
On Monday Superintendent SteThe Los Angeles district requires
The district wquld offer its onephen Daeschner introduced a plan to seniors to have career portfolios that year guarantee only for students who
guarantee employers and colleges include such items as transcripts earn the hi~hest-level diploma, the
that students who earn a proposed with courses and grade,.s, samples of one with • mastery endorsement."
top-level di!'loma will perform satis- class work; and attendance records. Such students would have to meet
factorily within their first year of The district guarantees that students, the requirements of a basic diploma,

score at the apprentice level or above
in reading and math and on portfolios, pass a com()uter test, have an
academic or technical major and
meet other requirements, such as a
2.5 grade-point· average in ·core subjects and have 93 percent attendance.
. Board member,:Carol Ann Haddad
said .the different diplomas will give
employers a better idea of the kind
of student they're getting, including,
their accomplishments and atten·ilan:ce, Haddad said. • .
Board inember Ann Elmore also
said she favors raising the bar for
students, although she said she has a
lot of questions that need to be answered before she would vote for the
plan. She said she is concerned that
students do not have an equal opportunity to meet the higher performance levels because some are in
schools that "just absolutely are not
functioning."

Carlotta Mitchell, president of
Pleasure Ridge Park High School's
parent, teacher and. student association, ·said she thinks · the district
plan would help students who graduafe with the guarantee .."It will be a
boost f9r them in. seeking employmerifand would. liefp them get to college "she said.
.. ..
· 13~t Western -High PTA President
Susan Davis 'said she doesn't think
the district can guarantee that students are· ready for jobs. "I don't
think they can test in any way to
make sure that a young person is
able to go out in the world and do
well," she said.
She also said that some students
who do not do well in school may
'thrive at work, where they'll have the
added.incentive of getting paid.

